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Hon. J. D. Hazen Gives 

Assurance That Means 
Will be found to Re
construct Town.

Personal Contribution of 
$500 from Members of 
Provincial Cabinet 
Premier Inspects Ruins

Failing to Secure Def
inite Promise from 
Pugsley, Delegation 
Leaves for Ottawa.
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Crippen Ignorant of Ap
proaching Arrest-Will 
Not Arrive Until Sun
day Morning. - .

Wholesale.
Quincy, Mass.. Ju 

ing two persons aij 
others in an unexpll 
Restelli, a granite 
his escape late tods 
at large. His moth* 
tell!. 65 years old. a 
wlcke. aged 56 yeai 
prominent granite 
this city, from whi 
his place of buslm 
pare Rostelll, 40 >d 
assailant and mu» 
bullet wounds, on* 
another in the thigh 
Hardwick*, brothefc 
and a partner in \ 
crippled for life by 
pan, the result qf

The reason for Rij 
page was not evtd 
supposed that mom 
him to become d«| 
Rostelll was the obj 
lieaded by Mayor VI 
tlcipated in by mill 
men and citizens.

About 2.30 p. m< 
his mother's bomeJ 
South Quincy, asklg 
a loan of money vfl 
for several days. I 
they quarrelled uff 
person heard any 1 
was Tater found Id 

I by several buljpta, xT
Fired lé Street,
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v LAST PHOTQRAPH of murdered WOMAN. Special to The Standard. r .. . !F

Father Point,4 Que., Jufy Spkr—In- 
spector Dew of ticqtland Yajd, arriv
ed here this aftettiooa on the steamer 
Laurentlc and dieembarked to await 
The arrival on Sunday afternotin of ttm,
8: 8. Montrose, with Dr. Crippen,* the 
man he baà crossed the ocean W> ar
rest for the murder of his wife. Of 
the Identity of the suspects there is 
no longer any doubt. The Laurentlc 
was in wireless communication with 
the Montrose for some time and mgf* A U 
sages passed between luspactorÿBew 
and ( apt. Kendall of the Mdfj&osd, 
convinced the Inspector that he h<£d 
bis quarry in his grasp. ' '

Crippen Is In complete igno 
that his identity is suspected « „ 
will be a greatly . surprised man Wbeu 
on Sunday afternoon the pilot board? 
the Montrose aceomwied by ' ■■
ioi Dew and a small army et heWs: 
paper “men from all over tile country **,
who have gathered here toi witness *

¥Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B„ July 29. 

premier Hazen and Governor Tweedle 
arrived here this evening on 
Ocean Limited with Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley and Judge McLatchy and Mr. Geo. 
G. McKenzie of the local relief com
mittee. On the train they discussed 
the relief committee’s request that 
$126,000 be contributed to put the 
town on a running basis as well as 
paying interest on bonds for fifteen
yeon leaving the train at Campbell
ton Premier Hazen said he would pre
sent the claims of the committee to 
his colleagues. “I have no doubt, 
he said, "that a means will be found 
to put the town on a proper basis 
again.
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Clerk Who Stole $500,00b In Announcement Hade Following 
Bonds From Russç-Chineçe Conference Between King 
Bank Arrested In Restaurant And Premier—Rupture With
—Sent To Tombs. Vatican Now Inevitable. Cti

heGenerous Contribution.
The Premier authorized the relief 

committee to draw upon him for $500 
personal contribution from the 

seven members of the New Brunswick 
cabinet. Both Premier Hazen and 
Governor Tweedle expressed surprise 

geuetous assistance had

V
New York, July A ftall lit* Bin Sebastien. July 29,—The order 

ejof mm with grey ibeeke and holjow rent to Marquis de Ojeda to leave e“. - fSZ manner and Pt**» tfÆMïï

gtoeand^g^yiMfe,^

In. Uonda and atocke from the etrong tlon to pleading lllne... has been la- 
hnVTÜ . hank waa arrested thla at- »l«lng on hie return on the ground teruoon'in's**down-town raataurant, that the poeltlon of the government

FhMber,^.vr»Mrk fanreordeM^tîws;tbe^cuwbUir^of'the^RuBBO.Ohlneae'b^mk! th«.Vatican and the gevernment 1m-

ar-STo°“" - * ToTLll^XTZT^-
$ 01n.berg pleaded with Judge Warren tlo ”hen the rupture will be com- 
Foster for a lower amount. The sum ranalpifla la nrenarine for aasked, he said, was prohibitive, where- 8U^“®re ^ttie P P 
as $10,000 wlgbtbe a„btLneddto liUer- ^urlng the negotiations between 
I want to add, h® h“teI^t} Wj Spain and the Vatican over the church

’ nlnî'« “ïoÎMMion was aU and 8tate ■Huation, Marquis De Ojeda 
my cilents has complained of 111 health. On July
of It swallowed up in XN all street spec- ^ negotiations were suspended 
ulatlon. moma because of his Illness, and last Mon-

"Bat A„w“ sto etnd^thi day lt was 8lated that he waa Insist-
waHri.V * lî !ûie^UPt,eCl,*t^ ins In the most pressing terms on

"That la tnie, admitted Ginsberg. belug ryj^ved of his duties us am- 
I do not see, then, tJa^.t[l®^e.. bassador to the Vatican, 

any need of ball, commented the dis- Bilbao 8pallli jujy 20.—On account 
trtct attorney. This entire case can Qf pUl)]lv excitement here over the
be ended once and tor all in a couple cburcb an(j 8tate question, the govern- 
of days.” or has interdicted Catholic and oth-

Almoet as Wider was arrested, the or manife8ttttions which had been ar- 
grand Jury handed up an iud ctment ranged to take piace uext Sunday, 
against him. charging specifically that 8an 8ebastlan, July 29.—At the con
fie stole three certificates, one of Ut) elusion of a conference this evening 
shares and two others of twenty-five between King Alfonso and Premier 
shares each of Baltimore and Ohio ('anaiejas. it was announced that Mar- 
stock, and that he disposed of them qula Kmllo De ojeda, Spanish ambas- 
through the brokerage house of Dick 8ador to the Vatican had been recall- 
Brothers on May 22 last. The arrest 
today was due to the persistence with 
which the detectives trailed Wider s 
wife. Wider will be arraigned for 
pleading uext Monday.

lu his cell In the Tombs Wider 
tonight made the following statement:

“I never thought of the probable 
consequences of my act. I never 
thought of anything except that I had 
an opportunity In Wall street to make 
money. It seemed so safe too.

"My pay at the bank was so small 
I could not live and keep my family 
In the way I saw my friends keep 
theirs. ( Wider’» pay is said to have 
been $1200 a year.) I kept thinking 
about the way in which money was 
made In the stock market. I heard 
how easy It was and that any one 
could get in there and speculate. The 
risk, I was told was nothing.

"I talked the situation over care
fully with men who told me they 
knew all about stocks and specula
tions. Then I decided 
chance.

"But I never had a chance. It was 
always, always, messages from the 
brokers for "more margins.’ ‘more 
margins’'. They seemed instlable.

"Not, however until I was in so deep 
that I could not st?e the way out did 
I get reckless. At least I didn’t think 
I was reckless at the beginning but 
I realize it now. ,

"Then when I had got In practically 
up to my neck, I went the limit. It 
could not be much worse, I thought, 
and any day it might turn In my favor.
And here I am."

as a
Heading for. his 

business, on ^Pnnn met

* that mort) Avy-xl
Bishop grabbled with him and manag
ed to secure the weapon, only to have 
the maddened Italian draw another 

I two of which

slble but for the advantage of wire
less telegraphy.

When the Laurentlc hove into sight 
the government boat Eureka went out 
to meet her carrying a pilot and all 
the newspaper men as well as Chief 
McCarthy of the provincial police 
force. As the steamer slowed down 
u port was opened and from it a lad
der was dropped, down which came 
a short thick set man, Inspector Dew.

Warm Reception.
No sooner had he touched the deck 

of the steamer than the newspaper 
men swarmed around him. The in
spector was taken by 
"You’re worse than they are on the 
other side," he remarked.

He was not in a specially communi
cative mood but told his interviewers 
to see him on Sunday. After advis
ing Scotland Yard of his arrival he 
went off for a drive with Chief Mc
Carthy, whose guest he will be while 
In Father Point. Precautions are being 
made on tin? Montrose to see that 
Dr. Crippen does not make away with 
himself. He is under the special care 
of a couple of stewards who keep him 
In sight as much as they can with
out letting him suspect that he is 
in sight of arrest. The Montrose it 
is expected, will arrive off Fame Pt. 
tomorrow afternoon and reach Father 
Point some time Sunday morning, in 
the meantime there la nothing to do 
but await her arrival, 
men here find it impossible to get 
in touch with the ship by wireless, as 
the government has shut them off.

Progress of Search.

—................—■ 260 mus Simon
HUMS ISM

premier wie «ceompanled by
John Morrleey, Commleelon- and fire several shots, 

took effect In Bishop’s body. Leaving 
Bishop prostrated with wounds and 
firing several shots at a brother, Ed
ward Blshdp. who appeared. Rostelll 
made his way to the granite manu
facturing establishment of his broth
er. Gaspare. Details of their encoun
ter are not known, but when the craz
ed assailant once more left his victim, 
the latter lay writhing on the floor 

... , . ... .of his office, suffering from wounds
Conferences Of Minister Of La- which it i. «cared wm ««un m death.

. Oolag out of the granite yards of
bor In G. T. R. Strike Barren m. brother, loui. coo iy got into •

buggy which wae «landing nearby. He
Of Result — Long Fight drove at an ordinary pace to hla own

plant on Common street, where he left 
the buggy. Without entering his place 
he went into the office of the Hard
wick Company and asked of Henry E. 

Special to The Standard. I Hardwick, as he had often before ask
Montreal. July 29.—Hon. MacKen- ed> if he might use the telephone, 

zle King today had a conference with Answered In the affirmative, he made 
both Mr. Hays and Mr. Murdock. The n0 moVement towards the instrument, 
minister of labor refuses to talk, but but instead drew bis revolver, which 
both the other parties agree In that be a|med at Mr. Hardwick, firing five 
a settlement does not appear to he in sbots. Hardwick died within a few 
sight. From what can be learned the minutes. Standing over the body of 
stumbling block Is the refusal of the bie victim, he tired two shots at C. 
Grand Trunk to take back all the men Theodore Hardwick, also a member of 
who went out on strike and the In- the flrm> Who had rushed Into the 
slstance of the men that this shall fflce at the sound of the shots. Only 
he done as a preliminary to arbitra- took effect, that splintering Hard 
tlon. Not only do they insist upon knee pan, so that It is believed
all the men being taken back, but h wm be a cripple for life, 
that they shall have their former |n No Hurry,
rights and positions entirely regard- Restelli walked leisurely out of the 
less of any arrangements the company - meeting no resistance, and start- 
has since made. "We are putting In . towards Adams street. He was 
a private telephone and engaging a by „ teamster who said he held
secretary," said Mr. Murdock last revoiVer in his hand, beating the 
night, "and that looks like a long tight Ju;heg whlch skirt the side walk. The 
does It not?" teamster supposed he was looking for

The Grand Trunk officials again re- , or B0„,e other small animal and
port an advance all along the line. tlced nothing unusual about the
"Conditions on the Central Vermont, whom lie knew quite well.eteted tonight and on the ra^t ”n°™ng by the teameter.
eastern division we moved 1206 cars ... not known to have encoun-
In 45 freight trains. Advices from oth- d person who recognized him
er portions of the system are quite tered a;;>fl p |nt the police lost track
as good. 0f him The search tonight which was

Montreal, July 29.—Messrs. Garret- within a few minutes of then and Lee head* of the Trainmen'. SJ'1*,'Vr, Hardwick wa. ap- 
and Sonductor.' Brotherhood, are eg. *"»»'1»* ®Khoul , definite objective 
pected here from Toronto In the morn- lyM,llti,meii members of Coming when it I. expected they will con- P=-t. Him“J? H|gh.m- 
fer with Mr. King and Mr. Hays and pany “ ,lliabea and searched make effort to have the ( .rouble ^j ^“rv hole. fu îîe .urroundmî hlil. 
tied. Mr. King Mid tonight that he broken and rugged country
waa not in a position to make any ™ ,ectlon, The police
statemeot, yet In a statement Issued 1“ the .’•“'JJ.awiu UD occasional 
tonight the company .late, that all SUK., .hti & had .the, require * fS-STJ-

perfect shape Is the | J* • . Avenue for Boston , next, that
a shirt, supposed to have been worn 
by Restelli had been found at the 
edge of an abandoned quarry hole, 
which led to the belief that the mur
derer may have committed suicide and 
again that he bad been seen skulking 
among hushes in this or that part of 
the city. No one of these clues led to 
any result.

of Public Works. The governor 
and premier were given acommoda- 
tion In a pullman car in the I. C. R 
yards and were taken for an automo
bile drive through the ruins. They 
were impressed by the number of 
wooden shacks erected since they 
had previously viewed the ruins al
though lt was apparent that such 
buildings could only be temporary.

The mayor informed them that the 
relief committee was feeding more 
than 1.200 people every day and that 
there were altogether almost 3,000 
homeless people scattered In tents or 
staying at nights in Dalhouele and 
points across the river.

Action Approved.
Premier Hazen was told that his 

action in cancelling liquor licenses 
in the town had been much appreciat
ed and had certainly, prevented dis-
°rfMve cases of measles developed In 
the tents yesterday the patients hav
ing to he isolated in a larger tent 
some distance from the rest of the 
canvas town. This emphasizes the 
necessity of getting the people out 
of the tents as soon as possible as 
present conditions cannot last much 
longer without a more Serious con
tagion developing.

The problem of housing the people, 
however, will have to be solved by the 
private contributions as any govern
ment aid will only be authorized for 
the establishment of the town's elec
tric light plant, water systems, r: 
building of town buildings, etc.

Schooner Laduskia Makes Re

cord For Slowest Voyage 

Between Grand Manan And 

Boston—Vessel Leaking.

surprise.

Ahead.

Boston, July 29.—All records for 
slow sailing went by the hoard when 
the sixty year old schooner Loduskla, 
Captain Small, crept up the harbor to
day, 52 days from Grand Manan, N. 
B. The 260 miles separating New 
Brunswick was covered at the rate of 
five miles every

But lt wasn’t the length of time 
consumed on the passage that bother
ed the three men on board. There 
were times during the trip when it 
became a question whether they would 
ever see home again.

The old hooker has sailed the east
ern seaboard for three score years 
uml almost knew her way unguided. 
When she left Grand Manan early in 
June. Captain Small expected to reach 
Boston in about a week at the latest. 
He probably would have arrived In 
about that time had not the schooner 
struck on the dangerous ledges Jutting 
out from Mattnlcus. She nearly left 
her bones on that treacherous island. 
The crew thought she was doomed, 
hut a big sea swept in and lifted her 
from her resting place.

She was leaking like a sieve and 
the men worked In desperation at the 
pumps to keep her from becoming wa
terlogged. She would probably have 
foundered had it not been for her 
cargo of lumber. They finally suc
ceeded in reaching Rockland, where 
she was patched. Then she resumed 
her passage, but the leak continued, 
and she was compelled to run into 
nearly every port between here and 
the Penobscot.

She went Into Stonlngton, Portland. 
Boothbay, Salem and other ports.

>■
24 hours.

NewspaperOde
At the same time the opinion was 

expressed that a rupture with the 
Vatican was inevitable. Senor Canale- 
Jas told the king that the government 
could not accept the conditions of the 
Vatican’s last note and that the Vati
can would be so informed.

Premier Canalejas will continue bis 
anti-clerical programme counting up
on the support of King Alfonso,

Dr. Crippen and his stenographer, 
Ethel Clara Le Neve, disappeared a 
few days after Scotland Yard became 
interested in the case. The police be
lieve that the 
9. After the
pen’s house neighbors said they had 
frequently heard revolver practice on 
the premises, and late in January or 
early iu February about the time of 
Mrs. Crlppen’s disappearance they 
heal'd a woman shrieking. A dispatch 
on July 15 from Salt Lake City stat
ed that Dr. Crippen’» first wife died 
in that place under suspicious clrcum- 
stances lb years ago, but that no in-

Leaders In Movement To Es- ve,u6ation «*« made Scotland Yard 
tablish Chain Of Warehous- “'«t‘^mmïtted on juVji ^°£-tb.ai. 
es Have Little To Say As To £ %

Result—To Help Growers. TlZlS
Gloucester, Mass., July 29.—"Any 8earch of the liners proved fruitless, 

formal statement of our plans would An Inquest on the remains found in 
be premature, as we have met today Dr. Crlppen’s coal cellar was be- 
6nly for an Informal discussion of the guu tu London on July 18. The phy- 
possibilities of the plan to establish siciaus who had examined the re
cot ion wave houses." was the answer |Uaiu8 said they could not swear whe- 
that John Hays Hammond, Daniel J. tber they were those of a man or a 
Sully, the New York cotton operator. womau. The bones had been skillfully 
and Scott Dalglelsh, of Cairo, Egypt, removed, and the head, hands, and 
made tonight when questioned con- feyt were missing, 
cernlng the results of a conference a guard on a train running from 
which they held today. The con- Dieppe to Paris reported on July 19 
ferees wished to make It plain, they that he had seen on his train a man 
said, that their object iu considering and a woman resembling the publish- 
such a plan was not to get any corner ed descriptions of Dr. Crippen and 
In cotton, but was to help the cotton Miss LeNeve. A dispatch from Vernet- 
mlsev. Should their plan be consum- u-s-Halns on the same date said that 
mated, they said, they hoped to bring Dr. Crippen and bis companion were 
about the standardization of cotton believed to have been in that town 
and to assist the grower In selecting an<l to have gone to Spain. Scotland 
the proper seeds. No definite steps yard on July 19 offered $1250 reward 
were taken today and probably none /or the arrest of Dr. Crippen. 
would be for some time, they said. Short of Cask

Mr. Sully and Mr. Dalglelsh left London, July 29—A special des- 
Gloucester tonight for Boston and the patch from Brussels asserts that af- 
Egyptiau representative of the Eng- ter purchasing his steamship tickets 
llsh cotton syndicate, It was said, at Antwerp, Dr. Crippen had less than 
would sail soon for Europe and return $20 left and that prior to sailing he 
again to this country iu a few mouth», utiul* nought to find a loan.

res’

The Dey'e Receipt».
Among the contributions

W*Slr H. Montague Allan, Montreal, 
1100.

Mr. Hamilton, Charlo, 120.
Dully Broa., Boleetown, >25.
H. M. Downing, Boleetown >10. 
j. w. Taylor, Harvey Station, >60. 
St. Andrew». >88.90.
New Brunswick, Cabinet 8000.
Mayor Thomas. Fredericton, 831.
J. M. Crandall, Salisbury, 818.
Rev. J. R. Martin, Musquash, >17. 
Ladles of Perth and Andover, >60.

Delegatee To Ottawa. 
Newcaetle, July 20.—Unable to se

cure any definite announcement, or 
promise of help from Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley, a Campbellton relief committee, 
composed of Judge McLatehey, James 
Reid. M, P., and Thomas Malcolm, left 
here toolght for Ottawa, where they 
will lay the matter of Campbellton a 
needs before Acting Premier Cart right 
and the members of the Dominion 
cabinet. While here today, Mr. Pugs
ley met Hon. John Morrleeey, Com- 
mieeloner of Public Works. In the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley, Miss 
McDonald and Miss Nicholson were 
taken for a spin In ex-Alderman C. J. 
Morrissey's car. Mr. Pugaley express
ed himself as greatly pleased with 
the progress and enterprise shown all 
along by the people of the North 
Shore.

today y left London on July 
discovery In Dr. Crlp-

It was PARTIES TO GOTTOK 
MERCER II CONFERENCE

to take a

of the road In 
restoration of order along the line.

KILLER IT HALIFAX 
Il AUTO ICCIDEIT MINISTERS HOOT II 

00I1C ICCIDEIT
Spatial to The Standard.

Parrsboro, N. 8., July 29.—Last even
ing when Rev. F. E. England, of Port 
Grenville, and Rev. Joseph E. Donkin, 
were driving home from Southampton, 
they met another carriage while climb
ing the Digway Hill, a few miles from 
town. It was very foggy and In trying 
to avoid a collision,. Mr. Donkin drove 
over the bank, overturning his car-

Unknown Woman Run Over On 
Granville Street By Car Driv
en By Ladies, And Cannot 
Recover.

SIMULE GOMPERS 
WILL I0T RETIRE

MOICTOI WOMII LEFT 
CEIEROUS REQUESTSDROWNING IN MAINE.

Auburn. Me., July 29.—Alfred Dl- 
onne aged 9, ton of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ludger Dionne. Is euppoeed to have 
been drowned this afternoon In the 
Utile Androscoggin River. The fsth- 
er Identified clothing found on the 
bank as bis sons. Searchers with 
boats and grapple» have as yet failed 
la locate the body.

Washington, D. C, July 2».—Preal-

bruises. I the suggestion that he be retired
made by President Moyer of the 
ern federation of miners. Mr. (

Moncton, July 29.—The late Mary 
Jane Russell, who died two weeks 
ago, left an estate of seven thousand 
dollars, divided as follows. One thou
sand to Salvation Army, one thousand 
to Baptist missions in the Canadian 
Northwest, two thousand to First 
Baptist church, and the balance to 
foreign missions.

Halifax. N. 8., July 29.—Granville 
street, the principal thoroughfare of 
the city, wae the scene of a serious 
auto accident this afternoon, as a re 
suit of which an unknown woman Is 
dying at the hospital. Two ladies 
were driving their car along the 
street towards the North End of the 
city when they ran down the unknown

woman, who was In the act of boarding 
a tram. The woman's skull was frac-1 era said his future depended upon the

attitude of the federation of labor.lured and she cannot recovsfe.
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DH IS | bod y FOUNDA T”ALL AST WHARF PRES. TAFT ENDORSES
REGULAR OHIO CANDIDATE

DI EDIBLES MHO IS 
SUMMEBIIE IT OIGBT NEW niiLER 

OF BRITAINDistinguished American Sur

geon Takes Family To Nova 

Scotia After Trip Abroad— 

Pleased With Climate.

Remains Of Unidentified Man Taken From Water Yesterday 

Henri Bourassa Has Some Fun Afternoon—Thought To Be Sailor Who Disappeared Thurs

day From Schooner Manuel R. Cuza—No Sign Of Foul 

Play.

: V George V. Said To Resemble 

Kaiser Wilhelm In Activity 

And Intellectual Ability- 

Appreciation By Friend

■
At Expense Of His Former 

Leader — Prime Minister 

Through Eternity. V

1The body of a well dressed man 
drifted into the ballast wharf between 
4 and 5 o'clock 
and was taken to the morgue to be 
identified, 
rounding the drowning, if drowning it 
was, and also any knowledge of the 
man himself are still in mystery. It 
is rumored the body may be that of 
a sailor who disappeared from the 
schooner Manuel It. Cuza. The ves
sel sailed on Thursday without the 
missing man.

There was no mark of injury of 
any kind on the body with the excep
tion of a small scratch on one side of 
the neck. The body did not appear 
to have been long in the water.

There was not a trace of decomposi
tion. The face was very white as if 
the man hud died a natural death. He 
was dressed in a dark serge suit, con
sisting of coat, vest and trousers, knit
ted socks, congress shoes and white 
shirt, without collar or tie and with 
shirt turned back at the neck.

The Tact that no valuables of any 
kind were found on the body sug 
ed that there might have been 
play but this is apparently disproved 
by there being no sign of Injury or 
of. unnatural death, except possibly 
the scratch on the neck.

wharf and the Ballast wharf, where 
the pilot boat Howard D. Troop was 
lying. He obtained the dory of this 
boat and with John Abbot an appren
tice on the vessel, and Frank O’Brien, 
rowed around the end of Kennedy’s

By this time, however, the body had 
reached the wharf, more than twenty 
minutes having elapsed. Not far from 
the corpse a hard, felt hat was floating 
and on the other side was a peaked 
cloth cap such as sailors wear. This 
gave* vise to an unfounded rumor 
current around the wharves that 
there had been another drowning.

Taken to the Morgue.
The body was towed to the beach 

where Acting Sergt. Jos. Scott met 
tiie bvat. About an hour later for oner 
l). E. Berryman arrived and viewed 
the body after which Officer Scott 
and Ernest Wallace took it to the 
morgue lu Wm. Brophle's express, 
where it now awaits Identification. 
By. the time the body was recovered 
from the water a large crowd had 
gathered on Kennedy's wharf.

In conversation with a Standard re
porter last evening, Mr. Allan saW 
that he was sure that he had seen 
the mail's face before and in the city, 
but he could not recall exactly when 
or where.

It was rumored that the body was 
that of the chef of the Governor Cobb, 
which sailed 
Capt. Pike of the

b) a reporter said that supposi
tion was without foundation ns the 
Cobb would have notified either Port
land or Partridge Island of her loss 
by wireless.

Another rumor with perhaps more 
truth hi It was that the body Is that 
of a sailor who is reported to have 
disappeared from the Manuel R. Cuza. 
Capt. Gayaun reported to Officer Bel- 
yea on Thursday evening that he had 
lost a man. The vessel sailed for 
Vineyard Haven yesterday without 
the captain reporting that he had 
found his man.

Coroner Berryman has not yet de
cided whether he would hold an in
quest. He would place no estimate 
on the time the man had been in the

■IDlgby, N. 8., July 29.—Among the 
visitors at Dlgby this season is Dr. 
Charles Mayo the distinguished Am
erican surgeon. Mr. Mayo has just 
returned from abroad and with his 
family is staying at the Colonial Arms 
Hotel. Dr. Mayo states that he is de
lighted with Western Nova Scotia as 
a summer resort, and the fact that he 
is spending his holidays here speaks 
well for the health giving properties 
of the place.

Iyesterday afternoon 1Montreal. July 28.—Mr. Henri Bour
assa is poking fun at his former lead
er, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is mak
ing use of the word conciliation very 
often during his trip through the west
ern provinces. Mr. Bourassa writes 
in Le Devoir:—"The first thing Laur
ier will do iu reaching the gates of 
Heaven will be to get up an honor
able compromise between God and 
Satan, it being very handy and ad
vantageous to effect a reconciliation 
between the angels and the imps of 
darkness. Why in fact scrap through
out all eternity and what an empire it 
would make if Heaven and Hell were 
united with Sir Wilfrid 
prime minister, 
would not object us Laurier Is such 
a holy man. If In fact Lucifer were 
to object Laurier with his sunny ways 
would pacify him with some all red 
line scheme which would establish 
communication unfortunately inter
rupted between the kingdom of light 
and the empire of evil. Alas, if Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had lived at the time 
of that great race war between the 
stubborn St. Michael and the proud 
and arrogant Lucifer the prime minis
ter would certainly have made them 
agree to mutual concessions and would 
have thus assured universal peace and 
eternal reconciliation."

London, July 28.—An Intimate ap
preciation of the present King le giv
en by Viscount Mountmorres, In the 
Express. The article follows :

A small man, quiet of manner, with 
a pleasing musical voice, thoughtful, 
heavy-lidded eyes and a wide, Intel
lectual forehead, His Majesty George 
V., gives at first meeting the impres
sion of a scholar or philosopher. When 

that is. For his quick, 
movements, his keen eagerness when 
Interested, reveal the enthusiast, the 
man cf zeal.

That the same physical alertness 
which has made him perhaps the pre
mier shot of Europe is brought to bear 
on every matter that appeals to him. 
His extraordinary nervous energy is 
to the casual observer cloaked by his 
studious, reflective look.But it is there 
the resistless, restless energy of bis 
( ousin of Germany.

Like the kaiser, too, he is a man 
of more than ordinary intellectual ab
ility. Sovereigns have of necessity to 
be schooled in a multitude of subjects 
and whatever their taste may be, they 
must master, at any rate, the rudi
ments of many branches of k 
ledge. But our present King’s attain 
ments are not the mere result of t 
painstaking sense of duty.

As a younger brother his earlj 
training was not shaped by the pros
pect of a subsequent sovereignty. So 
that his acquirements 
come of natural bent and inborn abil
ity. He is, it is quite safe to say, the 
most intellectual potentate of modern 
times. An omnivorous reader, a quick 
observer, and a close reasoner. with 
decided artistic taste and exception
al gifts of oratory, he reveals more 
markedly than any other of the same 
stock his descent from Prince Albert. 
Judged as a man and not as a King, 
he would rank among the best Inform
ed of his day.

In his taste and his habits, no less 
than In his intellectual bent, he takes 
after his grandfather. His interests 
are la the serious concerns of life 
rather than in its social side. He is 
the domesticated man of business, ra
ther than the gay leader of a fashion
able world.

He is better known among the ship
owners and merchants and professors 
of Liverpool than among the "smart 
set” In London. .

In every matter that Interests him 
he Insists on taking an active, nay, 
generally the leading part. He is not 
content to be a mere figurehead. He 
is a worker and impresses his per
sonality and his views on all who 
come Incontact with him. He has the 
knowledge to enable him to form 
opinions, and the courage to 
decided line in support of them. As 
is so often the case in men of ability, 

expresses himself tersely and 
pointedly, and this habit has no doubt 
been strengthened by his sea training. 
He has the frankness of firmly root
ed convictions in advocating his 
views. In a word, he knows his own 
mind, and is not afraid to express it.

That he Is an enthusiastic Imperial
ist is well known, while his intelli
gent and active zeal in behalf of Bri
tish commence have won the grateful 
admiration of all true patriots. He is 
a modern King who realizes—again 
as did his grandfather and as does 
the Kaiser—that commerce Is the life 
blood of a modern nation. That as a 
sovereign he Is determined chiefly to 
concern himself with advancing the 
Interests of British commence is no

His great and lamented predecessor 
found his natural sphere in the do
main of foreign policy. George V. 
intends to develop and solidify the 
Empire within itself. He brings to 
bear a wide and enlightened under
standing of its needs. It is no indis
cretion to refer to the fact that many 
of his best speeches, notably the 
whole latter half, of his famous "Wake 
up, England!" address at the Guild- 

have been delivered on his own

The circumstances sur-
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at rest staccato

COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
FINISH THEIR IRK

1JAMES RUDOLPH OARFIELu. 
Son of the Former President, Who 

Started and Led the Fight for Pro- 
greeslvenese in Ohio.

IWARREN 0. HARDING.
Marion Editor and Old-Line Politici

an, Nominated for Governor of Ohio 
After Lively Fight.

1
Laurier as 

Iu fact the saints Biddeford Pool, Me., July 28.—The 
news that Warren O. Harding had 
been nominated by the Ohio Republi
can convention came to President Taft 
by wireless from Beverly late yester
day Afternoon, 
ashore here the president told friends 
who mot him that he considered Hard
ing a good man to make the fight 
ngaftist Judson Harmon.

Mr. Ta|t thinks Harding is a force
ful man and the best orator in Ohio 
with the exception of former Senator 
Foraker. He is entirely acceptable to 
the president, the friends of Mr. Taft 
said today.

Just how fur the president will go 
to show that he likes Mr. Harding is 
problematical. The fact that Boss Cox 
of Cincinnati, against whom Mr. Taft 
directed hot verbal shot in his Akron 
speech in 190;!, was defeated today, Is 

displeasing to the presi-

The Local Council of Women clos
ed their rooms in the Nickel Theatre 
for the reception of money and goods 
for the Campbellton fire sufferers yes
terday.

To a Standard reporter. Mrs. David 
McClellan, president 
Council, made the follow ing statement 
last evening:

"The Women’s Local Council deep
ly appreciate the response of the citi
zens of St. John whose generous con
tributions enabled the ladies to send 
to the sufferers from the Campbellton 
fire 26 lar 
ing, hat 
her of
and store and reading matter. The 
generous donation of fit) pairs of boots 
and shoes from Francis and Vaughan 
is deserving of special mention."

Although the council will have no 
more representatives at the assembly 
’•ooms to receive donations, any of 
those desiring to make contributions 
may telephone or call at the residence 
of Mrs. McClell 
and she will make arrangements to 
have the rooms open for the reception 
of goods.

The following donations were recelv 
ed at the rooms yesterday afternoon: 
Francis and Vaughan. 60 pairs of 
shoes; Miss Francis, books; Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, Mrs. C. Christie, Mrs. 
M. G. Teed, clothing: Miss K. Kennedy 
combs and toilet articles: |
Dye Works, case of clot bin 
Worrell, silk waist lengths; a friend 
through Mrs. J. P. <’. Burpee. $10; 
Miss Louise Stevens. $1. A number of 
magazines, books and leading matter 
were also sent In.

It became known here today that
Mr. Taft never was opposed to the 
candidacy of James R. Garfield, nor 
In fact to that of any of the other 
candidates. Some pe 
ing today how Harding came to see 
the president at the White House last 
winter. He had heard rumors then 
that Mr. Taft would support Garfield.

"I’m not going to support anybody^ 
candidacy," the president is reported 
as saying then. "Well." Harding is 
said to have answered, "if that is so, 
Mr. President, I’ll be the next govern
or of Ohio."

The President had nothing to say 
publicly today about the work of the 
Columbus convention. He preferred 
to wait until he had more information 
about the platform.

When he atf pped

’foul
rsons were tell-

of the Local

Decrlptlon.
blent it

unknown. The body Is that of a man 
between 60 or 65 years of age. 5 feet 
7 inches in height, of light complexion 
dean shaven with light hair tinged 
with gvev and a red mustache.

story of the finding sheds no 
the circumstances of the

So far the y of the man is

yesterday morning. 
Calvin Austin when ge packing cases of cloth

es. boots end bedding,
bedsteads, springs, mattressesIPPLE SHOW TO DE HELD 

ID CIÏÏ IN NOVEMBER
are the out-

Thv
light on
death. Daniel Allan, an employe in the 
factory of Haley Bros, and Co., on 
Broad street, was working in charge 
of five men on the Ballast wharf, when 

called his attention by the 
think that’s a drowned man

said not to be 
dent.

WEEKLY FINANCIAL LETTER 
FROM J. C. MACINTOSH & CO.

a stranger 
words, "I
in the water," and he saw the head 
and shoulders of a man about 400 
yards out. floating from the direction 
of Partridge Island. He at once sent 
John Nixon to the St.John Iron Works 
to telephone for the police and Ern
est Wallace to get a boat.

Wallace was not able to find a boat 
of any kind nearer than across the 
wharf m the slip between Kennedy's

VSplendid Display of New 

Brunswick Grown Apples 

Will be Shown at Annua 

Meeting of Fruit Growers.

>an, 182 Germain street

St. John, N. B., July 29.—While the 
past week has been a very active one 
so far as the price of stocks were 
concerned, there has been very little 
change In the condition of the money 
market. The Bank of England rate 
remains unchanged at 3 per cent, the 
call loan rate in New York still re
mains low, with even lower tendence, 
while in Canada interest rates are 
firmer with a very evident disposition 
on the part of the banks to curtail 
advances to customers.

The New- York Market.
The past week has been a most ex

citing one in Wall street. Following 
a declining market of the week pre
vious Monday’s close found most 
stocks a few points lower than the 
opening, but it remained for Tuesday 
to develop the full strength of the 
downward tendency. What at first 
seemed an exceedingly strong attack 
on the part of bear Interests soon be
came an avalanche of selling orders 
in quantities which gave evidence of 
heavy liquidation from large operat
ors. This continued throughout the 
day, prices in some of the inactive 
stocks going off 18 points from clos
ing prices of Saturday previous. 
Union Pacific reached a new’ level of 
152 1-4 and Steel common 611-8. The 
cause of the heavy liquidation became 
apparent when it was announced that 
a syndicate of English capatlllsts 
headed by Dr. Pearson had abandoned 
its plan 6f getting control of several 
leading American roads and forming 
them Into a new trunk line system 
across the continent. The surren
dering of this idea and the consequent 
re-adjustment of holdings had a seri
ous effect on the whole market. Pear
son's plan was to fashion a trunk line 
system out of Rock Island and Lehigh 
Valley with affiliations with Missouri 
Pacific and the Wabash. It will be 
borne In mind that the Rock Island epi
sode of u few months ago gave evi
dence of an attempt on the part of 
someone to gain control. Pearson 
first came into prominence within a 
comparatively recent date as a very 
successful engineer in connection with 
the development of public service cor
porations in Brazil and Mexico. His 
first grip with Wall 
have ended disastrously. It is quite 
evident that his collapse, however. Is 
but an incident in a bear market and 
not a cause.

The rapidity with which the market 
rebounded after the announcement of 
good earnings in U. 8. Steel and the 
abandoning of Pearson's plans has 
brought out some expression of ideas 
that the whole affair was a carefully

planned trap into which the Pearson 
syndicate and a large part of the pub
lic have walked. There has, however, 
been given out during the past week 
a statement from the Comptroller of 
the Currency of the United States 
which has an interesting Bearing on 
this claim. The statement shows that, 
taking the United States as a whole, 
the cash reserves in the banks are 
lower than In 1907 and that the loans 
are higher. It further show’s that up 
to June 30th there had been

An exhibition which will be new to 
St. John will be held in this city Iu 
November when the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association will hold 
its annual meeting here and In con
nection with the meeting there will 
be an exhibition of fruit grown in this 
province. Particular attention will be 
paid to apples as it is the opinion of 
the officers and members of the asso
ciation that this province can grow 
apples of high quality and that the 
culture or this fruit will be an import
ant addition to the already large ag
ricultural resources of the province.

To the local Government much cred
it Is due for the Increased interest 
in agriculture and fruit growing. A. 
G. Turney, secretary of the Fruit 
Growers' Association has been Inde
fatigable in his efforts to make the 
coming exhibition a success. He has 
had circulars sent to the farmers of 
the province in which he suvs: "We 
have been struggling along Individual
ly for years—let us now grasp the 
spirit of the age and work together." 
He states his belief that the coming 
exhibition will be far ahead of any 
previous one ever held in the pro
vince and the equal to any ever held 
In the Maritime Provinces.

The provincial Government has giv
en 1500 in prizes for‘the exhibition 
and special county prizes will also 
be given. Points will be granted ac
cording to the scab' of pot 
judging fruit proposed by the Fruit 
Growers Association uf Nova Scot lu 
This scale which will probably be 
adopted throughout the Dominion 
gives points for single plates of apples 
as follows: Freedom from blemish, 
25; color, 25; uniformity, 2u; form, 15; 
size, 15.

ilAmerican 
g; Miss S.MR. CARVELL IN DEEP WATER 

ON VALLEY RAILWAY SURVEY
HOTELS.

preclable change for the better in this 
direction in comparison with the state
ment Issued up to April 30th. While 
the reaction from the heavy declines 
of early week is encouraging and 
while wo must realize that Wall 
street discounts the future many 
months before the public are aware 
of It, we must not lose sight of the 
underlying financial conditions, which 
are not as yet satisfactory.

The Canadian Market.

(Woodstock Press.)
The member for Carleton had him

self Interviewed recently by the edi
tor of his newspaper, un the Valley 
Railway survey, and his opinion was 
at once wired to the St. John organs 
of the dredgefs. When It appeared in 
cold type, ami was copied in the Press. 
Mr. Carvell evidently saw that he was 
getting in deep water, and refrained 
from having it republished In his own 
organ. His statement in a previous 
issue of the Telegraph that "the road 
was being projected us to maximum 
grade in a manner Which would 
vent Its being operated by the Inter
colonial. shows the people of this 
county that there is no chance of the 
federal government co-operating In the 
building of the road, and his puny and 
futile efforts to try and discourage the 
local government from undertaking 
to build the road, has created an up
roar among Ills own supporters that 
bodes 111 for him when he upi 
fore them again seeking the 
Several have called at this office to 
express their Indignation, and on Sat
urday we received the folk 
municatlon from "A Disgusted Liber
al" of Richmond, deal 11 
Carvell’» position 
citizens from the 
To Editor of the Woodstock Press: —

Dear Editor: I have read with the 
greatest Interest the discussion which 
bus taken place between Mr. Maxwell, 
the engineer on the new railway sur
vey. and Mr; Carvell. I urn greatly 
surprised that Mr. Carvell lakes excep
tion to the location of the Valley Hall
way between Woodstock and Lake
ville. lie says it is longer than is 
necessary, and blame» the local gov
ernment for not taking what he says 
would be a shorter way to reach 
Lakeville.

Though a life-long Liberal I must 
say 1 heartily approve of the location 
as it is being made, and 1 am sure 
that we farmers who will be saved 
several miles iu hauling our produce, 
and saved the climb over the Kelly 
bill, etc., not only approve of the 
location, which we look upon as the 
proper one, but we will show our ap
preciation in the most practical way 
when the proper time comes.

I am going to subscribe my
self at the close of this letter "A 
Disgusted Liberal," and I think when 
Mr. Carvell travels through North 
Richmond, Bellvllle, Oakvlll 
«ay, Lower Bloomfield and othe 
tlenifnts that will be splendidly 
ed by this new railway that he will 
get a cool reception, since we know 
now that he would favor taking the 
railway in a location where It would 
be of no earthly use to an yof uh in 
this part of the country, but after it 
was built we would still have to haul 
our produce the same long distance 
as formerly.

We would like to have seen the 
road come up the creek as far as 
Red Bridge, but the Marvin Brook 
means to many of us two loads per 
day to market over a fairly good road 
Instead of one load as now with the 
big hills between us and Woodstock 
to contend with.

We are anxiously looking forward 
to the beginning of work on this rail
way, and if carried out by Hazen and 
Flemming will stand forever as a 
monument to their energy, and will 
speak much louder than Mr. Carvell 
can of their desire to serve the Inter
ests of the people.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for space 
in your paper, I am yours.

Dufferin.
L H Wheaton and wife, Miss E E 

Wheaton, Miss May m le Wheaton. 
Moncton; W. H Haminersley. H M 
Miller, Baltimore, Md ; II J Danforthe, 
Boston ; A J Ma Her. Miss Edith M 
Klngsland, Mrs H B Jones, New York 
City; W A Flowers, Halifax: R L 
Myles. New Mills: H H Cunningham, 
Montreal; Mr and Mrs J L Regan, Ot
tawa; F J McRae. Campbellton: J H 
Corcoran, Moncton ; A M Hathaway, 
Boston; Geo J Green, McAdam; M H 
Goodspeed, Ottawa; Capt M Gillies, 
Montreal; Capt Win Fraser, Glasgow; 
Elizabeth White, M A Gallagher, Mr 
and Mrs Dr E M Skinner, New York ; 
Miss C M Skinner, Boston ; F D Swim, 
Doaktown; Edwin Lexel and wife, 
Attleboro; Henry W Jentz, New 
York; F R Smith, Boston ; C A Scott. 
Amherst; J M Cross, Kentvllle; E L J 
Stephens, Liverpool, Eng.; W A Z 
Cormic. Krlsllama: W O Reilly. Hall 
fax; Ezra E Clark. Boston: MIhs F F 
Fitzgerald, Dr. M V O’Callaghan. Wor
cester, Mass. A U Turney. Frederic
ton; C K Hatfield, Bangor; H R 
Whyte, New York City.

Royal.
Lucy P Matthews, Jessie E Farns

worth, Chicago; It C Graham. Halifax; 
A H Adamson, Toronto; W 3 Carter, 
Edith Carter. Fredericton ; James G 
Hlekey, Boston; Mark H Spaulding, 
Chatham ; G F Drophy, New York ; 
H S Arnold, Montreal; James Craig, 
Dorchester-: H G Fawcett, Sackvllle; 
Miss Marjorie MacMurchy, Toronto; 
A H Dixon. Montreal; Mrs. C. Cum
mings. J. Daggett, Vanceboro; Miss 
Minnie A Watters, Mrs Ed Basslck, 
Bridgeport, Conn; Mrs Minnie Haw
ser, New York; Mrs. C F Anderson, 
Bristol, Pa; S La» hffian, B J 
New York ; Miss M H Sullivan, Ger
mantown; J H McKlnlay, H S Eaniies, 
Boston; H J Quinlan, Brookline ; Rev 
F G O’Neill, Baltimore, Md; A N Wll- 
liams, Mr. and Mrs. N E Barnes, A F 
Sullivan, Boston: Mrs. C Campbell. 
New York City; Thoa P O'Neill, 
Vanceboro.
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Montreal has again demonstrated 

that the action of Wall street is not a 
controlling factor In the movement 
of its markets. In the face of Tues
day’s severe decline Canadian stocks 
held well, in some cases even making 
slight advances. WêêêêêSÊS^
have been marked since Wednesday. 
Soo which sold down to 114 1-2 is now 
selling at 121 1-2 to 123. Steel-Coal 
Common went below 50 but It Is now 
back to 57. Cement, which seems to 
lack friends, sold down to 16 but has 
tallied 4 points, while the preferred 
which sold at 79 has only come back 
to 81. Montreal Street again demon
strated its ability as the most rapid 
mover on the street, selling down to 
114 and then jumping to 130. The 
generally accepted theory is that the 
bears figured on forcing out Home of 
the H.vndicate stock concerned in the 
Canadian Power deal, but without 
success. It is very probable that the 
syndicate which is credited with buy
ing a control to make a deal with the 
Canadian Power Co. may have taken 
advantage of the low prices to gather 
In some stock at the reduced level. 
Scotia has remained firm and strong, 
on the strength of a rumored Increase 
in dividends. It Is argued by some 
that the local Nova Scotia capitalists 
would not have paid close to par for 
20,000 shares of this stock had they 
not had in view some increase in 
value of the stock.
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MONEY ON CALL AT 1%.
New York, N~Ÿ"~July 
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sole responsibility and without any 
prompting or even knowledge of his 
Intentions by his suite, 
bless hi» efforts!
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of winning out In the contest. Should 
they do so it will result in the con
struction of a large hydro-electric 
plant at the falls. Because of the agi
tation on the part of the St. John 
Board of Trade against 
Brunswick Telephone Co. large quan
tities of this stock are being offered 
by frightened holders. This stock Is 
paying 6 per cent, and a email number 
of shares are being exchanged at 
about par.

street seems to
A DISGUSTED LIBERAL. 

Richmond, N. B., July 21st,
Falk,

the New
The Local Situation.

As a result of negotiations in this 
city on Wednesday between the rival 
companies in connection with the 
Grand Falls Power, It is believed the 
Van Horne Interests are on the point

StJohn.N.B. Sept 5™ 15
J. C. Mackintosh A Co.ile Summer School at Y. M. C. A.

The summer school for the hoys 
that did not grade to be held at the 
Y. M. C. A. will open on Monday 
morning at 8.3u, with a membership 
of 10 under the instruction of John 
G. McKinnon, principal of the Dou
glas avenue school. The school will 
meet every morning from Monday to 
Friday of each week from 8.30 to 
12.30 and at the end of four weeks 
a supplementary examination will be 
given and those who pass will be pro
moted in the public schools on the 
same standing as If they had passed 
in the regular school examinations. 
It Is expected that some additions to 
the membership will be made within 
the next few days.

MAGNIFICENT NATIONAL EXPOSITION
EDUCATIVE—INSPIRING—ENTERTAINING

Industrial Exhibits, Live Stock and Products
of the Earth

OBITUARY. "What School for My Daughter?"
Herbert Leonard Love. THE MOUNT ALLISON LADIES’ COLLEGE

BECAUSE
The death of Herbert Leonard Ix>ve 

occurred at Nauwigwauk yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Love was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Love of this city. 
The sad Intelligence will be learned 
with general regret. He spent the 
past two years at Muskoka sanitarium 
and arrived home last May. He was 
spending the summer In Nauwlgewauk 
and was seemingly

iIt la the Largest Ladles' College In Canada»
It la in a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers,
It Offers Literary Courses.

(University Graduates aa Teachers.)
It Offers Music Courses.

( Staff, Educated Abroad.)
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training.;
It Offers Household Science Courses.

(Certificate la Qualification for Teach
ing In New Brunswick Schools.)

It Offers Fine Art Courses.
(Director an R. C. A.)

Its Aim le True Education, not Surface Culture.

/
improving In 

health until last Tuesday, when he 
became very 111. He gradually grew 
worse until the end came peacefully 
yesterday. Besides bis parents and 
wife the deceased Is survived by one 
brother, Arthur of this city, and by 
four sisters, Misses Ins, Sadie, Ethel 
and Greta. The body was brought to 
the city on the 8.20 train last evening 
and the funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon from hie parents residence, 
29 King Square.

FORESTRY AND MINERALS. 
EDUCATIONAL DISPLAYS. 
MAGNIFICENT ART GALLERY. 
MANUFACTURES IN MOTION.
■ EES AND HONEY SHOW. 
AUTOMOBILES A MOTOR CRAFT. 
POULTRY AND PET STOCK.

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM. 
DAIRY AND DAIRYING.
FRUITS A PRESERVED GOODS. 
BIO WEST INDIAN DEPT. 
SPECIAL PURE FOOD SHOW. 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXHIBIT. 
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

Expects Good Crop from Irish Seeds.
N. C. Scott, who this spring import

ed a small quantity of oats and peas 
from County Tyrone, Ireland, is now 
congratulating himself upon ills for
tunate venture. All Indications so 
far point towards a most successful 
crop. As yet It Is rather early to 
make a correct estimate of the real 
value of the product of the foreign 
seeds, but their progress so far, far 
exceeds any previous experiments. 
The outcome of Mr. Scott’s trial Is 
being closely wntched by many 
countrymen and should be prove suc
cessful, the plan of Importing the 
seeds will become popular.

| .

WRITE FOR 
FREE CALENDARSENDr

I Sunday Services.
Exmouth street Methodist church, 

pastor, Rev, W. W. Brewer. Preacher 
11 a. m., Rev, Mr. Brewer; 7 p. in., 
the pastor. Epworth League, 8 p. m.. 
Monday. Church prayer meeting, 8 p. 
m., Friday.

Queen Square Methodist church Sun 
day services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
The pastor
preach at both services, 
school at 2.80 p. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Strangers cordially welcomed at all 
cervices.

Gigantic Programme of Amusements
“Swing of Death,” Musical Rids of Royal Canadian Dragoons, Nightly Firework* with Splendid 

Allegories, High Wire Wonders, Ladles Bestonla Orchestra, British Brass Bands, Enormous Pike, Etc.

IYour Ticket Sellers Will Quote Excursion Rates■ Rev. W. F. Uaetz will 
Sabbath

â
POSSIBLY A SUICIDE.

Halifax, July 20.—O. R. McKenzie, 
a prominent merchant of Hazel Hill, 
died very suddenly today. It I» 
thought the unfortunate roan took 
carbolic acid. He ‘saves a wife and 
large family.

Juflge McLeod left the city by the 
X. C. R. last evening.
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THAT BOY OF YOURS
TO

J. M. PALMER, M. A, Principal SackvMc, N. &
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PL .N TOUR VACATION fROM SEP! 5 15

MOUNT ALLISON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
FOR a Course In Business, or 
Shorthand and Type-writing. 
Comfortable Residence — Ex
cellent Staff of Teachers,

MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY

FOR a General, Special or 
Matriculation Course, Lead
ing to Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc.

free Catalogue on 
i application to 

DR. & C BORDEN 

SackvHle, N. B.
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fLASSIflED ADVERTISING j
VALUABLE FREE
HOLD PROPERTY, 
Corner of Hazen A 
Coburg Street, Con
sisting of Queen Ann 
Cottage will I Bam. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Etç.,

BY AUCTION.

Shorty's Nerve Cure :

Necessity is the Mother el hfentioo, and Classified Adver
tising was invented hy The Mao who was Forced to be brief.

-he began to get chilly below the 
ankles.

“English, is heT*' Bays he. "Well, 
well! Who would have thought Peg 
gy would ever have picked out an 
Englishman? What did you Bay his 
line was—play wrltin ? I want to 
know! Must be 
eh?"

"Talbot took honors both at Oxford 
and Heidelberg," says Pinckney, “and 
I understand that- he has recently 
declined the chair of ancient Hebrew 
at Magdalen College."

“Well, now!” says Waller, fidgetin' 
in his seat and moppln the dew off 
his brow. "Blamed if I ever thought 
to have a scholar like that in the 
family! And he's going to brace me 
as soon as I get out there, is he? 
Say, boys, honest now, what do you 
expect he'll think of a rough old 
customer like me?"

Wduld you believe it, that’s all he 
can talk 
way out.
gettin’ fidgety by the minute, in spite 
of all the soothin' things me and 
Pinckney could think up to say.

"Writes plays and knows enough 
to be college professor!" he’d mutter 
to himself. “And me- why. I have 
to hire a secretary to shape up my 
business letters! Great catamounts, 
boys, but I never expected this! Say, 
have I got to talk to him long?"

It's funny, but this end of the ro
mance business never occurred to me 
before. You hear a lot about how 
the lovely herone feels, and how the 
hero has

st rolls Pinckney, wearlu’ his lightest 
bamboo stick and a faded smile. 
About as near as Pinckney ever gets 
to showln’ he's real annoyed Is when 
that smile of his wilts a little around 
the edges.

"What ho!”
Have any luck!"

“Not a bit,” says he. "Yes, I did, 
too.; met a chap at the club who told 
me how to make an aviation fizz 
that's perfectly ripping."

"Ah, come off!" says I. "You and 
gasolene flavored fancy drinks! 
flit you was out scourin' the

And first off it all seemed to be go- 
in' so smooth and easy. Eh? Why, 

I am instructed by Mrs. Harry W. this Giddlngs-Waller affair. No?

SKèiS.VSÆS Klar 
&.9.AU SStt — -■ >"• "*■"« ™> »
lng of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and parlor, large hall, scullery, 
concrete cellar full length of house.
Heated throughout with hot water.
Open plumbing, hot and cold water in 
each bedroom, and all modern im
provements. This is one of the pleas
antest situated houses In the city, be
ing In a quiet residential district and 
only four • hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Will be 
sold without reserve. Can be 
by Intending purchasers 
noon from 3 to 5 o’clock. Size of lot 
185 feet on Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

JOUKEI It A KNUMM CUREE 2SC.a ru won pei ram «
says I. “The scout !

some educated.had it in charge, being as bow she was 
chaperonin’ Marjorie durln' their little 
trip abroad. Not that Marjorie's really 
one of the younger set; but It happens 
that her dad is John Henry Waller,, 
and that Purdy-Pell is lucky enough 
to handle the New York end of the 
Waller enterprises.

You should have heard the howl 
Mrs. Purdy-Pell puts up too when the 
scheme of includin’ Miss Waller in 
their party was first sprung. What! 
Her take in 
Grand Porks? Why, the picture she 
had framed up was a young lady cow
boy, who would wear a beaded 
skin skirt and amuse the passengers 
by shootln’ seagulls on the way over. 
She'd heard stories of how John Henry 
had gone prospectin’ out there in the 

hills with his little six-year-old

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Pnone 
-1L 12w-12mo-M2iFor Sale—New Home, New Do

mestic and other Machines, from 17 
In my shop. I have no travellers. 
Genuine needles and oil. All kinds 
of sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

less
>

WATCHMAKERyour ;
Thong
town for Pa Waller ?"

"That's 
"And I’ve
trying to find him, Shorty."

Accordin' to the description 
gives, it must have 

been awful, too Startin' in at the 
Plaza, he’d worked down as far as 
42nd st., stoppln' his taxi at seven 
different places on the way. 
head waiters and three club stewards 
along Fifth avenue had assured him 
they hadn't seen a thing of any Mr. 
Walter, of Grand Forks, so he couldn’t 
imagine where he could be.

"Now you try, that’s a good chap," 
says he.

"Me?" says I. "Not on your life! 
As a matter of fact, Pinckney. I don’t 
oare a hoot whether this Glddlngs 
gent and his futuer father in law ever 
gets together or n 
Marjorie, or glvin’ 
for chasin’ around town on a hot day 
like this after a—"

"Say, Shorty, the missus wants you 
on the ’phone,” says Swlfty Joe,cornin’ 
out of the booth with a grin on.

And maybe you can guess, 
off Sadie wants to know have I seen 
Pinckney, and If I have did he say 
whether he’d found Mr. Waller. Well, 
in that case I was to hustle right out 
and do it myself. Yes, it had to be 
done. Why, there were guests coming 
inside of three hours, and if Mr. Gtd- 
dings couldn"t have his talk with Mr. 
Waller before the dinner — well, I

25c. Fer A New Farter Table
*lv*n to fine watch repairing.Iew-JB-A17AW' ’ <&bura

WELPtY
attentionThat's the economy of using "China- 

Lac". A couple of dollars, invested in 
this new varnish stain, will give you 
bright, beautiful furniture as good aa 
new and the iana as now.

•'Cliina-Lac" stains and 
one operation—end 
and scratches.

"China-Lac" gives a china-like Saleh 
that Is nonp-and-water proof.

14 Hcb coton for furniture. Kluun, ate.
to aik fur "Chine Ltec"-l, 

ith Cbo chtna^ika Saiah. 49

RRANPRAM - fjENPERSON.

by Jove!" says he. 
the deuce of a timehad

FOR SALEtow an unknown from varnishes at
covers uphe

liter- MADAME WHITESUMMER HOUSEany a

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial 

lng. scalp treatment, 
orders attended to. 
l€w-6mo-Nov.l8.

about for the rest of the 
Why, you could see him massage, manieur- 

wigs, toupees. Mall
King Square.in Rothesay ParkJuly 30, 1910. MootissL HaliAx. St Ma, Ten*to. Miaul iw*

girl strapped on a pack mule and how 
the two of 'em had lived for more’n 
a year without ever seein’ another 
human soul.

But, say, it ain’t always safe to 
judge a young lady of twenty-two by 
the way she lived when she was six. 
Not when they hail out from Granu 
Forks direction. What shows up 
four days after John Henry has wired 
that his Peggy has started East is 
a well finished, classy dressed young 
woman with a French maid and two 
trunks full of flossy dresses that has 
had the duty paid on ’em. About a!l 
she knew of Grand Forks was whit 
she’d acquired in a three-weeks visit; 
for Marjorie had been at bardin’ 
school and Vassar for the last ten 
or a dozen years, ever since Dad 
made his big strike.

Course, that made some diff'ence. 
The fact that she was half owner 
ofthe Peggy Creek mine, was a stun
ner In evening gowns, and could push 
over the table chatter in three 
languages helped some and as a 
matter of fact Miss Marjorie was an 
all around queen,, and the Sgteamer 
hadn't cleared Sandy Hook bef 
Mrs. Purdy-Pell was plannln’ on mar- 
ryin’ her off to some Count or other 
before they got back. So you can 
Marjorie confides to her that she 
has made up her mind never to get 
married.

Then they hadn't been over In this 
Passion Play joint more’n a week 
before Talbot Glddlngs begins to show 
up some prominent, 
found him all by herself, and she 

or less satisfied with 
She don't exactly

..A most attractive out of town real-
DRESS MAKINGsituated In beautiful 

spring of clear water, 
five minutes from the station. A 
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

9 Onlyice,ain't any stage fright in evidence on 
either side. Both of ’em laughs 
hearty and swaps grips.

“Now, Talbot," says Pinckney, 
"while Shorty and I are making this 
dive, for heaven’s sake get it out and 
have it over with."

Hanged if they didn’t do it, too! 
For when I came up 
they was just shakln’ hands once more 
and before dinner was over that 
night they was gettin’ quite chum-

wit
bar Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 

all the latest ^tyles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

ot. I ain't marry- 
her away, and as AGENTTO LET

Montreal Star, Standard and Fam
ily Herald. Send address. Wm. 1L 
Campbell. Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

from bottom
To Let—Two self contained flats,

In house 27 Elliott Ro 
double parlors, four 
room, dining 
room. Flats 
tion, being newly painted, grained and 
varnished. Heated by hot water at 
owner's expense, fitted for 
lights. Rent lower flat $350 ; upper 
flat $375 per annum, for the balance 
of this term. Payable monthly. Can 
be seen any time, possession immedi
ately if required. Apply to Thomas H. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street.

to by palpitation of the 
heart when he's wonderin’ If she'll 
have him or not; but a prospective 
father-in-law workln’ up goose-fleshy 
emotions was a new one on me.

It was the 
Half an hour

iw. consisting of 
bedrooms, bath

room. kitchen and wash 
are in excellent condi-G. W. WILLIAMS, m?.First

Professional.Did you notice." says I to Sadie, 
‘how me and Pinckney smoot btfl 
things out once we got our mighty 
intellects to work on the proposition? 
Maybe you saw what happened out 
on the uoat?" 
on the float?"
watching from the upper veranda. 
And I could have shaken you for try
ing such a silly scheme."

“Silly!” sava she. "Exhibiting Mr. 
Glddlngs In that foolish bathing suit 
where Marjorie could see him! Yon 
came near breaking off that match, 
that's what you did. You came near 
spoiling the whole romance."

18 WATERLOO STREET. 
Phone, 1986-11.

real thing, though, 
before, when John 

had walked out of that three
electric

D. K. HAZEN,days’ wrangle with a crowd led by 
Pyramid Gordon, he hadn't turned a 
hair. But now he was leakin’ from 
every pore and his knees were get- 
tin’ wabbly.

"Look, here, boys," says he, as we 
piles into the Purdy-Pells’ car at the 
station, "can’t—can't we put this 
thing off a day or two. until I can 
kind of brush up my polite manners 
and schoolin'? Just a day or so, you 
know?"

"Ah. buck up, Mr. Waller!" says 1. 
"He won’t put you through no college 
exam, or ask how you spell diphtheria 
All he’ll ask is If you’re willin’ he 
should hook up with Marjorie.”

But, say, by that time John Henry 
rattled that comfortin' words

Attornoy-ot-Law
10» Prinem Wlf/lam Stmt, 

ST. JOHN,
Money to loan^m Mortgage on real

WE AXE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRIOE8

must see how embarrassing that 
would be, and I simply must find him. 

"As 1 was Bayin’, Pinckney," says To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Build! 
mediately.
1137-16w-tf

Possession im 
Secretary.

ng.
to

I, cornin’ back to the front office, 
“while tills tragedy of the disappear!!! 
dad don’t exactly curdle my blood, 1 
expect we'd bo a good deal safer re
turnin' with him than without him. 
So let’s get busy right off.”

"Bravo!" says Pinckney. ““ 
a cab and—"

"Ah, say!" I breaks in. 
the only way of sleuthin’ you know 
of ? Just forget the taxi habit for 
a minute,while I ring up Purdy-Pell’s 
office and put some one through tfie 
third degree.”

What I was after was 
parties that Waller was 
doin’ business with, and after ten 
minutes of rapid fire talk over the 
wire I with a bone headed chief clerk, 
I gets a list of firms’ names, with 
Pyramid Gordon’s among ’em.

Next I had a session with some of 
Mr. Gordon's under strappers, and 
fln’lly In a private suite up at the 
new Astor. Another call, a three- 
minute wait, and I has Pyramid him
self on the wire.

"Excuse
was busy," says I; "but do you 
pen to know an alfalfa party by 
name of John Henry Waller ?”

"Do 1 ?" he snorts. "Why, blin- 
kety blank her measly hide, haven't I 
been spending the best part of the 
last tin

bluffed five of 
Wall Street Into let tin

Apply HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.Professor (returning ho 

it’-Aha!
band didn’t forget to bring home his 
umbrella ihis time. See!

His Wife—But, Henry, when you 
left home you didn’t take an um-

me from vis- 
Ycur absent minded bus- 1116-11W-A31I’ll call

R. P. & W. f. Starr, “Is that
John B. M. Baxter, K. CWANTEDLIMITED.

is SO
don’t have any effect at all, and when 
we fln’lly drags him out on the porte- 
cochere steps he almost bolts back 
into the limousine.

49 8MYTHE STREET. BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Marjorie WANTED.
Music teachers attention! I have226 UNION STREET.

the finest money making proposition 
to offer to you, that you ever heard 
of. Remunerative and permanent. Will 
bear closest investigation. Box 474, 

1305-30-w Aug.6.

seems more 
the discovery, 
know who he is. They’ve been so 
busy exchangin’ high brow conver
sation on art and 
music that she hasn’t hud time to 
find out. But he was introduced 
proper; so what does it matter, any
way?

When It comes to Marjorie’s seein’ 
Mr. Glddens eight hours a day reg’lar 
though, walkin’ with him, drtvin’ with 
him, and noticin’ nobody else, Mrs. 
Purdy-Pell decides It's time she got 
busy .The joke Is on her, though; for 
it turns out lie's Talbot Glddens,— 
the Talbot Glddens, If you please,— 
talented young English dramatist, one 
of the Bernard Shaw crowd, first 
cousin to Lady Macintosh, and all 
that. Her smart English friends 

her that Talbot is quite all

a clue to the 
likely to be FREDERICK L RAYMOND>ys. says he. "V— 

t now ; not for an
"It’s no use, bo 

I can't do it jus 
hour or so, anyway. Honest, I 
wouldn’t go into that house and meet 
him now. not for a thousand dollars! 
Say, couldn’t I go out there on them 
rocks and rest up a little?"

As there was nothing 
leads him out to a little 
on the edge of the waterfront and 
does my best to calm him down, while 
Pinckney goes In to hunt up Marjorie. 
We waits ten minutes or more, and 

I gets him to promise not to beat

U. SMITH I CO. Crocket & Guthrie,Standard office.literature and
THE WORLD RENOWNED Milliners Wanted.—Good positions. 

Only comp 
ply. Brock 
1300-13w-tf

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.
etent milliners need ap- 

& Paterson, Ltd.CLAIMT AND PALMISTWHOLESALE
else to it. 1 

summerhouseflay, Oats ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hag vu id. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Discuss, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'pnone 2057-81

Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted
—Steady employment. Apply at once. 
A. Gilmour, G8 King St. tf------AN me for buttin’ in if you

hap-.
theMillfeeds it back to town while I'm finding out 

what’s doin’ inside.
And, say, down in the billiard room 

who should I run across hut Pinckney 
and Mr. Glddlngs. Talbot, he’s fan 
nin’ himself with his straw lid and 
gripptn’ the chair seat hard with 
his left hand. He's a slim, nervous 

with a bad spot on 
head, and he wears

LOST
Butt A McCarthy.Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
LOST—Pocketbook containint 

of money between West St. John and 
Indiantown via electric cars. Return 
to this office and receive reward.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In his mulish corn- 
mi I know he's just 
the biggest men In 

g him In on a 
hundred million-dollar deal. He’s an 
obstinate ass. Waller Is, if you want 
my private opinion 

"Thanks."

ee days 
Know hiassures 

right, don’t you know.
So Mrs. Purdy-Pell sits back and 

waits for ’em to ta’k each other 
tired. That in’t the way it turns out 
though. The next thing she knows 
Marjorie calmly announces that, 
while neither she nor Mr. Glddlngs 
approves of marriage as a general 
proposition, they think they’ll try It 
this once. Also she’d like to take the 
next steamer back and get ready.

"But, my dear.” gasps Mrs. Purdy- 
Pell, "what about your father?”

"Oh, I’ve cabled Dad all about It,” 
she says, "and I’ve told him to be in 
New York when we get there.”

That was Marjorie’s way of doin’ 
things, and there wouldn’t have been 
any fuss made over the business at 
all If Mrs. Purdy-Pell hadn’t insisted 
on stickln’ to the rules of the g 
Her plan is to give a house party, by 
wav of Introducin’ the young people 
to her set, and then makln' a regula
tion announcement at an engagement 

Marjorie says It's a good 
bore ; but she consents.

Well, they’d all come over, 
they’d got as far as havin' the house 
party In full swing up at the Purdy- 
Pells’ country place near us, and ev
erything was runnin’ lovely, 
it looked so to me. And th 
mor of any hitch that I hear was only 
the day before

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81.
FOUNDcomplected chap, 

the front of his 
shell rimmed eyeglasses.

"Yes, I know, my dear fellow." 
savin’ to Pinckney; “but really, I'm 
not up to meeting him now, you 
know. It’s bally foolish of me, I ad
mit; but I can’t do It.”

"What’s this?" says I. "Another 
case of cold feet?’’

That's what it was. Talbot had 
been bangin' round for a week, ex
pectin' Mr. Waller to show up any 
minute, and it had got on his nerves. 
Besides that, he'd just begun to hear 
what a prominent gent old John 
Henry was in big money circles, and 
how Marjorie was an heiress, and the 
thoughts of how he was goin' to break 
it to her father had got him down

WEST. SI. JOHN, N 8.. HOTELS
"After gettin’ •ay Park, a

leVey, Hotlv 
1 w-Augl

Found adrift off Rothe
rowboat. Apply to Dr. M

says I.
that, It'll be entertainin' to hear hla 
views of you. But where is he now?"

•Right in the next room.” says 
Pyramid. "He's signing papers just 

but he’ll be through in five

he’s
The ROYAL

1304-1FOR HIGH GRADE SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS»BOARDINGCONFECTIONERY minutes."
"Good !" says I.

Tell him to wait for Pinckney
"I’ll be there in

Tourists and Others—Good rooms 
I with or without board, 27 Coburg 
street. 1199-12 w-Oct 1

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

six HOTEL DUFFERINami me.” Raymond the Greatest of all LifejustAnd we catches John Henry 
as he's leavin' a crowd of sour lookin' 
plûtes. A bull necked, round headed, 
high colored gent, Mr. Waller is, with 
bristly, grayish hair, and a pair ot 
close set, keen blue eyes. From his 
stooped shoulders and knobby hands 
you could guess he'd swung a pick 
some In his day ; but by the set of 
his jaw you could forecast that he 
didn't have any notion of ever doin' 
it again. Still, if Pyramid Gordon 
was a sample of the bunch he'd been 
up against, most anything was liable 
to happen to him. By way of gettin’ 
acquainted 1 suggests something of 
the kind.

"Huh !” says old John Henry. "I

BT. JOHN. N. &
hters’ Guild— A
women. 13 Prince

The King’s Daug
hoarding house for 
William street.
Less per week.

FOSTER. BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND -
He gives better advice, more satis

faction, more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever in this city, 
lie is worthy of your confidence.

Terms $1 per day.
1233-20w-tf

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
1U4 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octl3

and out.
"Well, say." says I, "you two ai« 

a hot pair, you are. Go on out. there 
and get together.”

Maybe they’d been there yet. each 
one shakin' in 
pect of meetln' the other, if I hadn't 
got disgusted and thought up thh 
scheme of b leakin' the spell. To win 
Pinckney one side. I whispers my 
piar to him, and It tickles him Ml

CLIFTON HOUSE
Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, investments 
changes, journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be iu trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

N. g. GREEN. MANAGER,
Boarding—Tourists and others can

secure first class accommodation at | Cob Germain and Prlnceae Streets 
86 Coburg St. 1249-12w-Augl5 I

dinner, 
deal of aRich’d Sullivan & Co. his shoes at the pros

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GKO. 8AYER A CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44<fc 46 Dock St

Bt. John. N. B
That is. 

e first ru- A problem solved—We call for and
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield and I 
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work done promptly and well. Phone 
your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 
Laundry.

Better Now Than Ever.
sort of reckon they did figure on put
ting their brand on me, as we say 
out in the cow country. But maybe 
they know now that I'm no maver
ick.”

VICTORIA HOTEL"We’ll do it. by Jove." says lie. "I 
can manage Talbot.”

the big dinner. Seems 
e was some difficulty in locatin’ 

Pa Waller. He wa'n’t lost, or any
thing like that. He had shown up at 
the dock when the steamer came in, 
all right, and he’d lingered long 
enough to say hello to Marjorie: but 
then he explained that he was mighty 
busv and would see her later.

Well. It had been nearly a week; 
and they’d been expectin’ him to blow 
in every day; but nothing of the kind 

Even Purdy-Pell has heard

ST. JOHN, N. B.87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

J. H. Mclnerney, Mgr.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are in trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life? I)o you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any important changes, 
if you do you need his advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of his 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb. Irri
tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satisfact
ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

“I don't know about John Henry," 
says I: "but, if It comes *-) that. 1your nerve with 

says I. "to tackle 
of high finance

"You sure had 
you, Mr. Waller." 
that combination 
pirates."

"I ain’t exactly a tenderfoot my
self, son." says he, chucklin'. "Well 
how’s my little Peggy getting along, 
eh?”

push him off the rocks.” 
didn't have to go that 

far, though. When I suggests that 
the best way to coof off before 
dinner is to get into a bathin’ suit 
and splash around in the Sound for 
an hour, he jumps at the chance. 
Anything to avoid meetin’ the Eng
lishman that knows so much suits 
him.

This Hotel is under new manage- 

with
en, Silver, etc.

I ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished 
Baths, Carpets. Lin

American Plan.
RUMPS

Faaketf PUUiz. compound Dup'ex, n*„ 
Ire. outside packed plunger. Pol Valves 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power, Triple stud 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEFine and dandy, from all ac

counts.” says I. "but the rest of the 
folks are havin’ a bad case of nerves 
for fear you won't be out in time 
for the doln's tonight. Ain’t that 
so, Pinckney?"

"They were rathçr anxious this 
morning, that's a fact," says Pick-

occurs.
from him only twice, and that over the 
'phone, glvin’ him some sellln’ orders. 
And here was Mr. Glddlngs, waitin’ 
to make his little speech to Pa Wal
ler, and the engagement dinner only 
.twenty-four hours off!

Purdy-Pell was lnstrui ted to find 
John Henry and bring him out that 
night. That did a lot of good. too. 
Not seein’ Mr. Waller In his down 
town office, or bumpin’ into him at 
his club, Purdy-Pell reports that the 
gentleman ain’t to be found. Their 
next brilliant thought Is to put 
Pinckney on the Job of roundin’ 
up Pa Waller, explainin’ to 
him how urgent he's needed, and 
landing' him out In the country be
fore five o'clock next afternoon. 1 
tells him It’s a hurry-up Job.

So I ain’t much surprised when, 
along about two p. m., into the studio

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson end Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

BARKERHOUSE"And I haven't had a swim In salt 
water since I was a boy.” says he.

Course, it's a simple enough 
scheme.
for the divin’ float, anchored about a 
quarter of :i mile out. when we secs 
a couple of other chaps further up 
the shore startin’ In the same direc
tion. and we pumps up our best over

stroke to beat ’em to It.

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located: large new sample 

rivate baths, electric lights 
hot water heating through-

Proprietor.

A. E. HAMILTON,We was Just strikin' out
a, pi 
bells,and

H. V. MONAHAN,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

"Why, the wedding Isn't set for to
night, is It?” says Waller.

"Wedding nothin’!” says I. "The 
engagement ain’t been bulletined yet, 
and can’t be until after the young It's almost a dead heat: 

hadn't more'll < limbed up before 
they’re alongside, and as they was 
Mowin' some hard we lends ’em a 
hand. I don’t say much, but winks
at Pinckney.

Old John Henry got so excited dur 
in’ th-* race that he’s clean forgot 
about his nerves, and he stands there 
Mowin’ and puffin’ and drlppln' water, 
like some shaggy old porpoise. The

Painters and Dec
orators

for A. E. HAMILTON,
man has squared It with you."

"Oh, is that all?" says he. "Well, 
that needn’t trouble ’em. I reckon 
he's all right."

"But—or—you haven’t seen him 
yet. you know,” puts Iu Plckney.

"Peggy has. hasn’t she?" says John 
Henry. "Well, if he passes Inspec
tion with her he must be O. K. And, 
anyway, if she's made up her mind 
that she's suited. It wouldn’t do a bit 
of good for me to Interfere."

"Maybe so." says I; 
here. In the class she’s travel!n’ with 
now, there’s a few preliminaries 
that's usually attended to. You see, 
tbev-ve planned to post this engage
ment business at dinner tonight, and 
before that you’ve got to give Mr. 
Glddlngs a chance to make Ills little 
play. l.)o you get me?”

"Oh. yes," says Waller. "Wants 
to ask me If he can have Peggy, 
does he? We’ll soon fix that up. 
I'll run out with you right away."

And It wa’n’t until I’d telephoned 
the news that we was cornin' with 
the old man, and we was well settled 
In the train, and John Henry had ask
ed a few questions about what sort of 
a party this Mr. Glddlngs was, that

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.tow FEE $1.00

No. 25 Carleton SI.
WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.
8n«fil M>tlR| Promptly sad Neatly

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that all per- 

having claims SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

W. ainsi the late 
.st the Saint 

was proprietor 
of same, are required to file their 
claims duly proven within one week 
from the date hereof, with H 
Pickett, Barrister-at-Law.

BICYCLES Louis Nelson or aga 
John Hotel, while be

agi 
ai nother gent, with his wet bathin’ suit 

bangin' off his shoulderblades and 
flappin’ arcund Ills skinny shanks, 
looks about ns substantial and impos
in’ as a yardstick on end.

“Well, well!” says I. "This is odd, 
ain’t it? Look who’s here! Mr. 
Waller, guess this Is a good time for 
you to get acquainted with Mr. Gld
dlngs.’’

"Wha-a-nt!" gasps John Henry, star 
In’ at Talbot, who’s begun to shiver 
In the wind. "Do you mean to say 
this is the—” Well, he caught him
self In time from sayln’ wnatever 
was on the end of Ills tongue, and 
starts to grin. As for Talbot, lie's 
busy taktn' In some of the queer 
curves of Pa Waller’s figure. And, 
say, you know about how much dig
nity you cau carry around in a wet 
bathin' suit. From that minute there

V R. CAMPBELL & SON, Ehw
"but on East . H.BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Record. BICYCLE MUNSON 
»« Cut Price» ,4, Von,. St.
Niidler Cel Price Catalogue. TORONTO

All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages, Painting and Repalrlnj^promptly
JouVwagon for °elt'her paint or repal-a. 

A. Q. EDGECOMBE,
ty Road. Pnone. factory, 647 

House MS.

HIGH-GLASS TAILORING TO BUILDERS. 116 to 12» Cl30 Ccrmatn Street.
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and until twelve 
o’clock noon. August 8th, for the 
erection and completion of a brick 

school building for the 
School Trustees. St. John, 

N. It., corner Wentworth and St. 
James streets, according to plans and 
specifications prepared by Harry H. 
Mott. Architect, 13 Germain street, 
St. John. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

H. H. MOTT, Architect.

N. B. Coal-I- THE -i- COAL and WOOD

Daily Gleaner I have 10 tone of Fresh Mined New 
Brunswick Screened Coal that I will 
sell at $4.00 a ton delivered.

and stone 
Board of

WE 8ELI__ SCOTCH HARD AND
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

OF FREDERICTON, 
on eale In 8t. John at 

the eWc. of TH* STANDARD, # 
Prlnc. William itraet, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel. .

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt„
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St
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: FAILURE.I lie matter is the subject of a good deal of new 

comment at present, and a highly Interesting contro
versy has been lu progress in the New York press 
concerning the significance of the recent experiments 
made by Mr. Glen g. Curtlsa in the dropping bombs 
upon an outlined warship.

The comments dwell upon the difficulties the flying 
marksman must meet, the “Sun" saying that "A platoon 
of either marines or bluejackets armed with the United 
States rifle would be able to destroy a whole flock of 
aeroplanes at 300 yards, Mr. Curtiss’s loftiest flight; or, 
for that matter, at a thousand yards. Our men hit 
bull’s-eyes at the latter distance and hare little difficulty 
in doing it"; while the Tribune desires to know what the 
men on the battleship will be doing when assailed from 
above. To this the World makes the good reply that 
there is not in the United States Navy a mau trained 
to shoot at a flying target in midair, or a piece of 
ordnance capable of doing it.

Military experts know how markmanshlp suffers 
when men in battle Are up and down a steep hill. The 
targets at which bluejackets shoot are at a known level 
distance; the dodging aeroplane changes both its dis
tance and direction every moment. The force needed 
to go a thousand yards up is enormously more than to 
go a thousand yards on the level. Until vertical-aiming 
ordnance is perfected Hiram Maxim's remark is to be 
remembered that a thousand rifle bullets may pass 
through an aeroplane's wings without disabling it.

The New York Times urges that no aeroplane can 
be poised in air to take careful aim, and no formidable 
bomb can be made to detonate by contact. To which 
the World replies by allowing that the aeroplane will, 
of course, continue to waste ammunition which is the 
rule of war; while bigger planes will be made to carry 
more powerful and different bombs.

A beginning has only been made, and it is quite 
possible that aeroplane offence may develop more rapidly 
than aeroplane defence:—“A million bullets, according 
"to Mr. Maxim, may strike a thousand aeroplanes and 
"bring down only so many as hate pilot or motor dls- 
"abled. The aeroplanes may not ply in full day or 
"high sunlight. Them» are dark nights; fogs at times 
"lie low on the water, leaving the upper air clear, per- 
"mitting an aeroplane to swoop unseen almost to ‘brick- 
“bat range* of its mark."

At any rate naval and military experts fear the pro-

■ ■■

SOCLEAN” Sweeping CStandard Sometimes *tlsFaint not 
.1 tkej

} high gods, that by this means

The key to life, the very road to

The greater good sprung from the 
greater ill.

« :^failure. v.m
Of the■

C, ";- 

m
$ •

Wherever Cleanliness is Required ‘‘Soclean” 
is Indespensable

It is used in Hospitals—Schools—Hotels—Banks—
Clubs—Factories—Stores and Dwelling Houses in 
all parts of the country.

I often ponder on the men who still 
Within the shadow of the mountain

Stood—falling

m W

'*1 bravely one by one.

And at the name of Sparta make us 
thrill

Today, when all her temples lie in 
dust.

al

saA

SOLD IN 30 CENT TINS AND IN BULK
Yet this was failure, and the Persian 

throng
Poured o’er those forms that kept so 

well their trust.
And when we highly praise their deeds 

in song,
We sing of failure; but of failure 

when
They did their best, and fought and 

died like men.
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THE SOCIAL LIFE OF MAN. \What are you? A man. If you 
consider yourself as detatched from 
other men, It Is according to nature 
to live to old age to be rich, to be 
healthy. But if you consider yourself 
as a man, and a part of a certain 
whole, it is for the sake of that 
whole that at one time you should 
be sick, at another time take a voyage 
and run into danger, at another time 
be in want, and in some cases die 
prematurely. Why then, are you 
troubled, do you not know that as a 
foot Is no longer a foot If It Is de
tatched from the body, so you are no 
longer a man If you are separated 
from ether meu?

ITELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street. 
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THE BETRAYAL OF THE PROVINCES.

EMPIRE RICHMOND— Epictetus.The conviction, which is growing stronger every 
day in the Maritime Provinces, that the Grand Trunk 
Railway in securing an outlet at Providence, It. I., in
tends to abandon the eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific ending at Moncton, is apparently shared by the 
people of Western Canada, judging by the statements 
of a prominent grain buyer from Manitoba, who was 
a recent visitor to Washington, 
is contained In a Boston despatch to the Mail and Em
pire, is all the more significant from the fact that he 
admits it is Immaterial to the people of the west by 
what route their grain is shipped so long as they get 
despatch and a low rate.

Commenting on the proposed agreement between 
Canada and the United States for the regulation of 
railways ami railway rates, he says the Canadian gov
ernment is forced into this understanding to appease 
Eastern Canada which is perturbed because traffic ex
pected by the Grand Trunk Pacific is to go by way of 
the eastern States to the Atlantic.
Winnipeg to Moncton, he points out, was built by the 
Ottawa government with a view to carrying business 
to Halifax and St. John, 
used for this purpose.
Lake Superior section down to the Grand Trunk sys
tem.
Midland.
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which is costing the 
government $200,000,000.

"In view of what the Grand Trunk is doing in the 
East,*' he continues, “nobody believes the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will lease the government portion of the Trans- 
oontinental line beyond Cochrane, 
that division from Cochrane to Moncton, 1,030 miles, 
will be thrown upon the hands of the government and

\
Good Stories___ I has large oven with damper that controls both fire and 

This damper is simple, having marked position — bake 
; check — kindle.

With “RICHMOND" conveniences half the trouble of 
cooking is gone,

oven.
That statement made me think, said 

a veteran newspaper man to the Cin
cinnati Times-Star, oif the celebrated 
row between President Cleveland’s 
colored man and Secretary Hoke 
Smith’s colored man. The two were 
exercising their masters' horses out 
on a country road, and got into a 
dispute as to what was the best thing 
In the world. Finally they made a 
bet of a dollar on It.

“Well, what Is de bes’ thing In the 
world?” asked Cleveland’s man.

“Rons’ possum and sweet ’taters,” 
said Hoke Smith’s 

“Whoa,” says Cleveland’s man, drag
ging the bridle. He jumped to the 
ground, seized Hoke Smith’s man by 
the leg and dragged him to the dust.

“Take that,’’ says he, lammnig him 
on the neck. “You miserable black 
rascal! You ain't leave me nuffin' to 
guess at.’’

Labilities of the airship In war, and Admiral Slgsbee 
says:—“It is only a question of developing more perfect 
"instruments for hurling shells from the sky with 
greater accuracy, 
aerial destroyer to do Its damage from an altitude 

"of a mile In the air."

His statement, which

Then it will be possible for the

568 Main SLPHILLIP GRANNAN,We have seen Mr. Brookins, an 
amateur with little practice, urge his undeveloped aero
plane to heights of 3,000 and 4,000 feet, 
teur, Mr. Harmon, made a flight record of more than 
two hours, giving a ninety-mile radius of action.

What, asks the World, would have been the sensa
tions in Sampson’s fleet at Santiago if, besides the tor
pedo-boats to watch, there had been a thousand aero
planes over the hills, capable of flying ninety miles or 
more, waiting for daftness or a favoring mist to sally 
forth? HHIHHHHHHHH 
tiss experiments that by the time the new United States 
30.000-ton battleships are In commission It Is not at all 
unlikely that an aeroplane will have been perfected that 
will be able to put them out of business.

<Another ama-

> i

HERTS l ELM FOR 1The line from

The Boston Herald Is of opinion from the Cur-

EASY HOE FOR WHOEVER WES IIBut the road will not be
Grain will be carried over the

It will also go by water from Fort William to 
But it will not pass over the eastern sec- It means five free admissions to the big

THE FIRST JUVENILE COURT.

DOMINION FAIR to be heldThe first report of the first Juvenile court In Can
ada has Just been issued in Winnipeg, and is naturally 
under the circumstances an Interesting document. 
Bound up with that of the Superintendent of Neglected 
Children, it forms an Important volume under the title 
of "The Child, The Home, The Parent, and The State." 
It Is early to form any opinion as to the permanency 
of the reformation work done by the court, but it is 
significant that out of 174 boys brought before the judge 
only eight had to be sent eventually to the reformatory.

Improper home surroundings, in the opinion of Hon. 
T. May ne l)a!y, the judge of the court, are by far the 
most prolific cause of Juvenile crime. "To this cause, 
and the want pf home training,’’ he says, "we can attrib
ute ninety-five per cent, of the boys and girls who go 
wrong." This analysis of the situation agrees with that 
of almost every worker among the young. "The mo
thers are not so much to blame as the fathers. Thu 
fathers seem to think that they have discharged their 
duty when they provide a house for their families to 
live In, with fuel to heat the same, and food and 
clothing for their wives and children.”

The whole effort of the Juvenile court system is to 
provide at the hands of the state the best available 
substitute for this lacking parental care. The function 
of the judge Is to be a friend, a guide, almost a father, 
to the unfortunates who have never known parental 
guidance and authority. It Is a task of peculiar diffi
culty, not to be gone about in the spirit of red tape 
and of officialdom, "Winnipeg appears to have been for
tunate In Its selection of the Hon. T. Mayne Daly as 
the judge. That he loves the work seems to be Indicat
ed by the enthusiastic tone of his report.

Mi
in St John in September.

The remainder of Tickets good for live admleelone to the greatest exhibition of the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing conditions:— 1Sweet New Apples,

Bartlett Pears.

attached to the Intercolonial, the government line in 
the Maritime Provinces. This paper sells at 

$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

The Grand Trunk has a per- Ifeet right to look into the future, from its own point of
Everyone knows that the Canadian North-West 

will soon be the granary of North America, and that it 
will be necessary to use the Chicago and Grand Trunk 
and all other available routes which the Grand Trunk 
controls or can secure to convey wheat to the Atlantic.

"Also it is highly probable that after a time the 
cost of living in this country will compel Congress to

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
Phone 803. 18 Charlotte Street. Whoever sends In ene new subscription In the c|ty will be given one 

of these free tickets.
Whoever sends In two subscriptions for The Standard te be sent 

eut of town, will be given one of these free tickets.
Whoever send» In three subscriptions for The Stan 

out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.
All subscriptions are payable In advance and money must accom

pany the orders.

OUR « CATALOGUErtake the duty off Canadian wheat in order to supply 
American mills and American consumption.
Trunk officials told the Providence people that New 
England factory goods would be carried back to the 
Canadian North-West.

The Grand

/Now In the Printer’s hands, will 
show an Increase In rates, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer can claim 
present rates.

V-l.-jr
No doubt we shall soou have 

a wide reciprocity treaty between the United States 
and Canada to permit that to be done. Two men were on basée for Mud 

ville, and two out, In the ninth, and 
only two runs were needed to tie the 
game, when Casey stepped to the bat.

Flynn and Jas. Blake both had 
singled, bo the Poketown pitcher 
seemed a cinch for Casey.

"One strike!" cried the umpire.
"Two strikes!" died the umpire.
"Three strikes, and out!" cried the

What Could Be Easier?“But the Canadians in the more Imperialistic east
ern provinces do not view the situation as we in West
ern Canada do. It Is Immaterial to us by what route 
our grain is shipped so long as we get despatch and 
a low enough rate, 
against the diversion of traffic to the United States. 
The government division from Winnipeg to Moncton 
will cost Canada $200,000,000, and they want to know 
what this huge sum is spent for if business Is to be 
handled chiefly over American roads, 
is rough on them and a severe jolt to their dream of

Simply go to your friends and ask them to subscribe. They will be

They, however, are up in arms

V
ready te de It.

Don’t waste time, fer this offer will not remain open all summer.

IThey say Ills corpse looked very 
natural, considering that the crowd 
had kicked him to death.

(The End.) )I admit that It

HILLSBOROIt Is difficult to follow the argument put forward by 
the Minister of Public Works, as a reason for the Dom
inion government not making a grant to the Campbellton 
fire sufferers.
Lo the conclusion some lime ago, that disasters outside 
Canada might properly be aided, but that disasters in
side the country ought to be attended to by the pro
vincial and municipal authorities, and by private sub
scriptions.
of Canada, who placed the government in power and 
provide the revenues of the country, to know that should 
disaster befall them a grant of their own money will be 
refused, but that the people of another nation In similar 
plight, will receive liberal assistance, 
would do well to remind his colleagues that charity be
gins at home.

• commercial supremacy. But I happen to know that 
the proprietors of the Grand Trunk In England heartily 
approve of what Is being done.

JOSH WISE SAYS.
One bird on the table le worth two 

In the refrigator.

Figg—It pays lo be honest.
Fogg—Yes, but that's a mighty low 

down reason for being so.

r Hillsboro. July 27.—Mr. C. W. Me- 
Latchy, of Moncton, spent Sunday In

Among the Hllaboro people who 
drove to Moncton on Saturday to see 
the horse races were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Slater, Misses Gertrude Gal
lagher, Dora Steevos, Iva Bishop, 
Vera Dickson; Messrs. G. H. Bain, E. 
M. Sherwood, R. E. Sleeves and Spur
geon Gallagher.

Miss Jennie Prescott, of Albert, Is 
the guest of Miss Jessie Dickson.

Miss Teeeie McClure, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday in town.

Miss Magee, of Lewisville, Is visit
ing frleds In Hillsbzoro.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy returned 
last week from Stillwater, N. S., where 
Mr. Duffy is shipping lumber.

Miss Jessie Dickson entertained a 
number of her girl friends 
Tuesday evening, In honor of her guest 
Miss Jennie Prescott of Albert, and 
Miss Dorothy Crandall, of Moncton. 
Among those present were Misses 
Laura and Kathleen Sleeves, Eva 
Duffy, Ethel Sleeves, Alice Marven, 
Chatham; Kit Humphrey, Moncton; 
Edith Gross, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Marr and family 
returned to their home in St. John on 
Monday after spending a few days 
with Mrs. W. J. Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck, Mrs. C. A. 
Peck and Mrs. A. E. Keith drove to 
Moncton on Saturday in Mr. Peck’s

Miss Doris Crandall returned to her 
home In Moncton on Saturday after 
spending a week with Miss Flora Peck

Mr. Joe McClure of Moncton was 
In Hillsboro on Sunday.

The Misses Comben, of St. John, 
are guests of Mrs. James Blight.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 8. Sleeves visit
ed Moncton on Saturday

Miss Rita Weir, of Moncton, Is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Gertrude 
Gallagher.

(The only thing the 
Canadian government can do to satisfy the people of 
Eastern Canada is to arrange with the United States 
for joint control and regulation of railroad traffic, and 
even in this we of the West cannot see where we will 
lose, as low rates are what we want, whether our grain 
goes east by all-Canadian or by the American routes.

The federal government, he says, came

t

It is very poor consolation for the people HIS GRACE
THE ARCHBISHOP of QUEBEC 

Strongly Recommends

The Dr. John M. MacKay
TREATMENT FOR

“To allay the apprehension of the people of Eastern 
Canada as to the loss of their grain traffic the Grand" 
Trunk has been telling them that the Providence route 
will bq, for the overflow when Montreal, St. John and 
Halifax are congested. But It Is obvious that the com
pany would not spend many millions of dollars In get 
ting to Providence and establishing an ocean fleet at 
that port merely for the purpose of sending an odd 
cargo of grain that way. Unless there were full car-

Mr. Pugsley

<

DRUNKENNESS
As His Grace says, in the letter be

low, "I know there are many families 
that are Indebted to you for the peace 
and happiness they at present enjoy." 
His Grace has seen for himself—and 
through the priests of his diocese— 
that the Dr. John M. MacKay Treat
ment is not only 
the ONLY CURE—for Drunkenness.

Archbishop’s Palace, Quebec. 
Dr. J. M. MacKay:

Dear Sir:—Many reliable men, 
priests, monks and laymen, have of
ten spoken to me of the splendid work 
you are performing with your treat
ment. I congratulate you on that work. 
If you have saved but one person from 
the vice of drunkenness I would say, 
"Thank you." But I know and have 
been able to ascertain myself 
that in Quebec, as well as In other 
parts of my diocese there are many 
families that are indebted to you for 
the peace and happiness they at pre
sent enjoy. Therefore my heart is glad
dened by the good you have done up 
to this time, and I want to encour
age you most strongly to continue 
your work, and even to extend It, if 
possible.

Yours, etc..
(Sgd.)L. N., ARCHBISHOP 

OF QUEBEC.
Write ifor free Information about 

treatment, etc.
DR. JOHN M. MACKAY,

893 ST. CATHERINE 8T. WEST, 
MONTREAL.

/goes for every sailing, the vessels would be Operated at
for they will have to face the direct competition 

It is but a subterfuge to
at supper

of Boston and New York.
(Sackville Post.)

A Moncton correspondent states that the bridges In 
that end of the county have not been In as good condi
tion for years. Similar reports come from all over the 
county. Scores of bridges are being built new and re
paired every year. When a bridge needs attention it 
is looked after promptly, which is In striking contrast 
to the treatment they received under the old government. 
Sackvlile people will remember that the big covered 
bridge over the Tantramar river here was out the 
greater part of a year, and Mr, Copp and his friends 
were able to do nothing. Not even a temporary struc
ture was erected until months after the old bridge went 
out. The present head of the public works department 
looks after his business as it should be looked after.

placate the disappointed bluenoses.
"Some Canadians predict that the upshot of all this 

diversion of Canadian business to American ports, this 
/joining of the Canadian wheat fields with the factories of

the best—but also
I

the United States and the heretofore unheard of plan 
for International regulation of railroads (meaning the 
practical adoption of the American Interstate Commerce 
Act of Canada) will bring Canada within measureable 
distance of political union with the United States."

It is at least satisfactory to have from a disinter
ested source a confirmation of the feeling which is be
coming general throughout New Brunswick and Nova Sco-

k

tia that the Grand Trunk Pacific will have very little use 
for the eastern section of the Transcontinental when
It is finished. It was a political scheme from first to
last and as usual the people of Canada are paying the

(Toronto World.)
A man out west has a scheme to save the forests 

from fire by spraying them with asbestos paint, 
country will be providing for this man yet, with medical 
attendance thrown in.

There is one consolation: time brings its re- 
When the hour arrives for the people of the ivenges.

Maritime Provinces to speak their minds, no subterfuge 
will be sufficient "to placate the disappointed bluenoses."

The

& AERIAL WARFARE.
(London Advertiser.) Friend—Now that you have been 

married some time, old friend, tell 
me frankly your opinion on the mar
riage state.

Much Married Man 
Just go outside my

■ The Montreal Witness In discussing recent develop
ments in aviation reaches the conclusion that from

take the airship
ocean navies.

It Is said that Dr. Crippen is on a steamer bound 
No doubt he has the necessary $26, butfor Canada.

he will become a public charge Immediately upon hie 
arrival L

now on the nations of the world muet t
Into sceeent, lU nlr u longer upon n (to his, wife’— 

deàr, will you?

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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ENVELOPES
SPECIAL DEFER

in ENVELOPE» during 

of July, and are offering a High Grade No. 8 Envelope at the very 
low price of $1.90 per M. printed with either addreee, or card In 
corner. No ordere taken for leee than 5,000 at this price. 
FREIGHT PREPAID ON ORDERS OF 10,000 OR OVER. This ad- 
vertieement attached to your order will be credited to you as $1.00 
caeh on qpeount. This offer holds good only till July 30. Send copy 
plainly written or printed, and addreee all letters to

We are making a special run the month

Mail Order Printer,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TERMS—Net Cash 10 Days From Shipment.

Then it Happened

;..........- -........■ ■ _______ u.... tià...n

Wrist Watches
We have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELET» In gold 

(Spring Link end Meeh) from 130.00 to 880.00. Alto gold wetch end 
leather etrap «18.00 to 830.00. Silver end Run Metal with Leather 
Strepe, 16.50 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers sodJewtkn, - 41 KING STREETEye

Strain
comes almost Invari
ably where there le 
good vision’. It le In 
the effort to see well 
that the strain cornea 
with the resulting 
headaches.

Headaches caused 
by eye strain cannot 
»e cured by any other 
means than glasses— 
medicines may re
lieve for a short time, 
but will not perma
nently cure.

examine 
your eyes. We pre
scribe glasses only 
when absolutely nec
essary and guarantee 
Bll our work.

L L Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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25 per cent 
REDUCTION

IT SMELLS GOOD
When you takp the 

cover <?ff a tin of Esta
brooks’ Red Rose Coffee 
the fragrance of this fine 
quality coffee will fill 
the room.

Put the cover on 
quickly—don’t waste the 
fragrance I

ON ALL OUR

WOMEN’S TAN OXFORDS
THIS MEANS THAT A

$5.00 Tan Oxfords will be
4.50 Tan Oxfords will be 
4.00 Tan Oxfords will be
3.50 Tan Oxfords will be 
3.00 Tan Oxfords will be
2.50 Tan Oxfords will be

§1
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Committee Appointed to Bring the Matter of Telephone Rates Before the 
Public Utilities Commission--$100 Voted for Their Expenses—-Reso
lution Passed Recommending That C P. R. be Bound to Expend 
$250,000 in Developing West Side Property in Ten Years.

CoffEË
iSU. „c*USHEO ’ïdi

3.00
Eetabrooke* Coffee for Breakfast 
and Red Rose Tea for other meals.

Estabrooks 
Coffee

At the quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trade yesterday. W. Frank 
Hatheway's resolution requesting the 
city to insert into the conditions gov
erning the transfer of the 40 acre lot 
to the C. P. R., a clause binding the 
C. P. R. to spend $250,000 
velopment of the property during the 
next 10 years under penalty of forfeit
ing its deed thereof, was adopted by 
a vote of 19 to 10. A committee was 
appointed to carry the telephone rate 
question before the public utility com
mission, and a brief discussion took 
place on the need of technical educa
tion.

President Estabrooks presided, and 
about 30 members were present. Af
ter the reading of the minutes, and 
reports of the council, John E. Wilson 
was elected a member of the council.

The uliairman said that at the last 
meeting of the council it was decided 
to let The full board discuss the mat
ter of telephone rates, and decide 
whether to take the measures neces
sary to secure an Investigation by the 
public utility commission.

J. N. Harvey said he had a resolu
tion to move dealing with the ques
tion. Before doing so he gave a his
tory of the agitation regarding the 
telephone rates, and the work of the 
committee appointed to report on the 
question.

The committee found that the N. 
B. Telephone Company had been in 
existence about IS years and up to its 
amalgamation with the Central Tele
phone Company had paid about eight 
per cent dividends, Issued about $78,- 
000 worth of stock and accumulated 
$100,000 in reserve. When the N. B. 
Company absorbed the Central Tele 
phone Company in 1896, a large 
had been divided among the stock 
holders, and its financial position had 
changed. Instead of being able to 
pay good dividends, and make other 
concessions to stockholders, it seemed 
to have fallen in an era of hard times.

Horne had then stated that the C.P.R. 
would at once proceed to extend the 
wharf facilities This understanding 
had not been carried out. The city 
had spent over $1,000,000 to extend 
the wharf facilities down the strip, 
hut the C.P.R. had not spent a cent 

The C.P.R. might not do any 
ter if it secured the 40 acre lot. 
McNichol had stated that tli 
would not enter into a definite agree
ment of any kind. 0

He was, he said hostile to the C.P. 
R. ! He recognized that the city 
owed something to the C.P.R. But 
he thought the action of the C.P.R. in 
demanding 40 acres of land for less 
than 16 acres which it had been given 
on conditions it had never fulfilled, 
was not fair to St. John.

to the fact that 7,000 copies of a book
let dealing with the advantages of 
St. John, from a manufacturing and 
transportation standpoint were being 
circulated. It also gave an account 
of the action of the council in connec
tion with relief for Campbellton, the 
illumination of the streets during ex
hibition, the concession obtained by 
James Pender from the Common Coun
cil, and the work of the committee on 
the telephone question.

Street Railway Baggage Cars.
A suggestion has been made to the 

council to have the St. John Street 
Railway Company operate baggage 
trucks over their street lines for the 
accommodation of manufacturers not 
on a line of railway. The matter is 
in the hands of a special committee 
to report on.

Complaint was made to the council 
that there was no one in authority to 
receive prepaid freight at the I. C. R. 
shed during the hour of twelve to 
one. The matter was taken up with 
the L C. R. management and a clerk 
has sipce been placed in charge dur
ing that hour.

An attractive pamphlet showing 
statements of the trade of the port 
of St. John, for the fiscal year ending 
with March, and the winter port trade 
ending in May, has been Issued by 
the council and has been circulated 
in England, Australia, West Indies, 
United States and Canada.

St. John As a Convention Centre.
During the early part of the sum

mer the board was asked to make ar
rangements for trade excursions from 
Upper Canadian points to St. John, 
to arrive here during July and August. 
The matter was taken up with the 
hotels, and It was found impossible 
to secure suitable accommodation for 
them during these months, 
there is sufficient accommodation to 
provide for the regular traffic, includ
ing the tourist travel, there is not 
sufficient to take care of additional 
trade excursions and Fraternal So
ciety conventions, during the summer, 
and we were obliged to answer the 
inquirers to that effect. The attract
ing of conventions to St. John is a 
line of business that has never been 
gone into to any extent here, while 
it is probably one of the best 
that could be 
men. Located as we 
cool summers,
within a few minutes travel of 
country with its opportunity for shoot
ing and fishing, St. John is 
an attractive convention city, 
there is no doubt that a go 
conventions could be brough 
we had sufficient hotel accommodationl 
to take care of them.

According to statistics published by 
those cities of the 
which have made a

RED
ROSE

This is a cash reduction, and No Sale Goods 
Will Be Charged Or Sent On Approbation.

We are also selling some styles of

on the de-
bet-
Mr.

e C.P.R.

Men’s Tan ‘Walk-Over’ Oxfords
Regular Price $5.50 Reduced to $3.78

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow

Hutchings <t go.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE3,
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.

Should Not Tie Land Up.
Referring to the report of the 

Transportation Commissi 
had advised St. John not to alienate 
its lands on the West Side, lie said 
that It was sought to show in some 
quarters that the commissioners only 
referred to the shore lines. This, he 
contended, was a wrong idea. He 
brought forward reasons to show that 
the commissioners recommendations 
applied beyond the harbor front.

Continuing, he said that if the 
agreement regarding the 40 acres went 
through as it stood at present the C. 
P. R. would.be under no obligations 
to develop the land.* The only condi
tion was that the C. P. R. should not 
use the land for other than railway 
purposes.

He thought the federal government 
might be left to use its powers of ex
propriation to get back the 16-foot 
strip as the city had done enough.

As to the possibility of the Canadian 
Northern, he said he had written to 
both Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Mann ask
ing if they contemplated extending 
their lines to St. John, but had not 
received an acknowledgement of his 
letters.

W. H. Thorne Does Not Agree.
W. H. Thorne said he could not 

agree with Mr. Hatheway or Mr. Bax
ter. He regarded the transfer as in 
the interest of the city; it was a ques
tion of the exchange of non-productive 
property for productive property. The 
city had no use for the 40-acre lot, 
and should give it to a company will
ing to develop it, and having use for 
it. He could not conceive of a com
pany of the magnitude of the C. P. 
R. buying land just to block another 
railway. The 
had proved a benefit to all classes of 
citizens in St. John, business men as 
well as laborers. In the future It 
would bring a great deal more busi

firm %££&&& /amon which

STREET
PILLOWS tie -

cases, and cited that the law said 
that a vehicle or driver which 
used for htr 
censed, and 
court the defendant owned the teams, 
and with them was hired for service 
by Messrs. Jones and Schofield, and it 
was the opinion of the court that 

defendant under such circum
stances would have to obtain a 
license.

Mr. Skinner said that for years the 
license law was observed, but of re
cent years the matter of taking out 
licenses had been neglected by some 
teamsters.

Mr. Schofield said that his firm had 
been In business for about fourteen 
years and had conducted their hauling 
in the manner it is being, done at the 
present time. If his teamster had to 
get out a license he thought that the 
same should apply to all private rigs.

The magistrate said that a large 
number of licenses had been Issued to 
citizens and these would have to he 
protected.

Mr. Skinner said that if the defend
ant took out a license then the mat
ter dropped, but if he did not do so 
then the case would have to come up 
for trial.

Mr. Schofield said that there were 
a gr

The magistrate cited a case of some 
years ago where Messrs. Cullinan and 
Wilson whose teams were hired by the 
Dominion government, thought they, 
should not take out licenses but the 
court decided differently and «tie 
vehicle owners were obliged to take 
out the necessary licenses.

The case will be taken up again on. 
Wednesday afternoon next at twq 
o'clock.

e or wages must be II- 
in the case before the

One in five carrying an accident and sickness 
policy makes a claim for Indemnity 
each year. You may be the fifth man. 
Call and see the accident and sickness 
policy I am Issuing.

, . , FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,
• « Canterbury Street, 8T, JOHN, N. B. 'Phone Main 653.

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
and all those WHO USE

the
I

THE COURTS.
Chancery Division.

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in the 
chancery division yesterday the in
junction order granted some time ago 
in the case of Ramsey and Son, Ltd., 
vs. The Rigby Hardware Co., Ltd., and 
others of Hartland, was continued 
until the hearing. Messrs. Hanington 
and Hanington appeared for the plain
tiff and W. A. Ewing, K. C., for the 
defendant.

MIRRORS!.
While

SHOULD WRITE TO

HURRAY & GREGORY, Limited
Could Not See Need for Higher Rates.

The committee was unable to find 
out why within three years of the 
merger the St. John Exchange had 
proved so unprofitable as to necessi
tate an increase of 30 per cent or 
more in rates to telephone users. It 
was unable to agree with the conten
tions of the directors of the telephone 
company, and therefore the public 
utility commission should be called 
upon to investigate the affairs of the 
company, and give a ruling as to what 
constitutes fair rates. The directors 
of the company, 
such an in vestig.

Mr. Harvey then moved the follow
ing resolution:

"Resolved, that a

St. John, N. B„ for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mlrr ore of all kinds. Supreme Court Chambers.

In the supreme court chambers be* 
fore Mr. Justice McLeod yesterday 
afternoon, application for an order 
on behalf of the executors of the es
tate of James McGivery to have W. E.EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAILORS
rypr.ying

hotelHIQHm 
CLA88

Importers of High-Grade Cloths far Gentlemen* * Wear

the surviving 
bn Building 

anted from

such cases in the city 
e could go any further 

with the matter he would like to con
sult his lawyer.

Mr. Skinner said the teamsters who 
are called on to pay licenses are 
forcible in the matter and make com
plaints about those who are driving 
without licenses.

eat man 
before

uldator of The 
ciety, sign a 

the society to

.m.iy
h

llqundertaken by St.are with our 
attractive scenery, 

tin-
lease gr
James McGivery a number of years 
ago, was made. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C„ appeared for the applicants and 
W. A. Ewing, K. C.. for Mr. Vroom.

In the matter of the winding up of 
the Philips and White Co.. Ltd., ad
journment was made until Tuesday 
next at 2.30 in the afternoon. H. H. 
Pickett appeared for the company, 
W. H. Harrison, the liquidators; Dr. 
W. B. Wallace. K. C., W. A. Ew 
K. C. and A. 
creditors.

104 IING STEEL wm block. entrance of the C. P. R. naturally
he added, courted 

gallon. >od many 
t here If

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON here, and everything possible 
should be done to enable the C. P. R. 
to extend Its yard room and facilities. 
He thought, however, the land should 
revert to the city. if. as was not at 
all likely, the C. P. R. did not use it.

Other Opinions.
Mr. Schofield supported the views of 

Mr. Thorne. In company with Mr. 
Bullock and others, lie had had an In
terview with Mr. Morse, of the G. T. 
P., who had told him that there was 
no likelihood of tin- G. T. P. sharing 
the West Side facilities with the V. 
P. R. The G. T. IV had more am
bitious plans, and wanted terminal 
facilities on a mugniinde that prevent
ed them

committee of 
three members of this board be se
lected and that a sum of $100 be plac
ed at their disposal to aid in the 
secution of any complaint which 
be made by any person, firm of 
poration to the board of commission
ers of public utility against the N. 
B. Telephone Company to the effect 
that the charges and rates in St. 
John are excessive and unreasonable.”

W. H. Thorne seconded the resolu
tion. He thought that after the

oraUnited
specialty of at

tracting conventions, the average con
vention will have with it 500 pe< 
and will remain in a city at 1 
three days. It is estimated that each 
person will spend $10 a day. including 
hotel bills; this would mean the cir
culating of $15,000 in the city by that 
one convention in the three days.

ANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM»*
Adaptable for all purposes.

(4.25 TON of 2,000 ibs. \ credit by arrangement^ 
13.10 Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.) C..S w,,h° ord.r... 

For immediate delivery in City Proper
ine Main 1172

States ing.
forII. Hanington, K. C\,

It is a law of the Divine Providence 
that a man should not be forced by 
external means to think and will, to 
believe and love the things of religion, 
but should lead and sometimes force 
himself.—Swedenborg.

p. O. Box 13.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. mittee had taken so much trouble to 

secure Information It would he unsat
isfactory to the community to let the 
matter drop.

The resolution was then adopted 
without further discussion.

Messrs. J. Pender, E. L. Rising and 
G. Murray were elected members of 
the telephone committee.

TEAMSTERS WILL TEST 
THE LICENSE STSTEMTHE MERCANTILE MARINE going to the West Side, 

he thought that the C. P. R.Moreover, 
was developing its business at a rate 
that would make U Impossible In a 
few years for a 
go there. The 
cramped for room on the West Side 
before long.

L. P. D. Tilley said St. John should 
develop something of the spirit of 
western cities. If such a proposition 
came before a western town, there 

The city and the 
partnership. They 

for fifteen years for 
h«- i P. R. had faith

Have YOU visited them yet? If not 
it will pay you to do so.Located SUITE 
20, J. M. Robinson and Sons’ new 
building, opposite Market Square. 
Phone, Main 2367. Lady attendants. 
Reached by electric elevator. Ringing 
testimonials re their use of the WON
DERFUL MACHINES on file and to 
been seen at our office by:

James Bartley, Esq., prop. Rideau 
House, St. John—Paralysis.

Mrs. McFee, 86 Liverpool Road, Hal
ifax—Rheumatism.

S. Spencer, Esq., Pullman car con
ductor, Moncton—Cold and Insom
nia.

GRITZi
other company to 
P. R. would be

id-daily ALMANAC.
rises today. ... .... 5.11 a. m.
sets today...................7.49 p. m.
rises tomorrow. .... 6.12 a. m.
sets tbmorrow........... 7.48 p. m.

i water.. .. .. .............5.44 a. m.
water................................11.53 a. m.

1 water.......................  6.16 p. m.
water.. 0.00 p. m.

Basile, 158, Porthier, Geo E Bar
bour and Co.

Barcelona, 99,
Elina, 299. Miller, AW Adams.
G H Perry, 99, McDonough, C M 

Kerrison.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn. 
Géorgie Pearl. 118, a W Adam». 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell, R C El-

The C. P. R. Transfer.
Mr. Hatheway then moved the fol

lowing resolution:

Much Expected to Hang on 

Result of Case Against Her

bert O. Jones Commenced 

Yesterday in Police Court
GRITZ“That the Board of Trade approve 

of the proposal now before the City 
Council regarding the transfer of the 
40 acre lot in exchange for the 1600 
foot strip, but urge the insertion of a 
clause binding the C.P.R. to expend 
$250,000 in the next ten vears in 
track laying and developing the 
erty for railway purposes; 
such expenditure the property to re
vert to the city.”

Mr. Hatheway said the C.P.R. had 
been given the 1600 foot strip on the 
understanding that it would utilize 
it to provide port facilities as traffic 
conditions demanded. Instead of do
ing this the C.P.R. had let the city 
provide port facilities at its own. ex

ile understood that Mr. Mc
Nichol had told some of the aldermen 
that the C.P.R. would spend 
millions of dollars in the next 10 or 
15 years on the West Side. If that 
was the real intention there was no 
reason why the C.P.R. should not

dertake to spend one-quarter of a 
million in improving the 40 acres in 
the next ten years.

Continuing, he 
giving as good rates from Montreal 
to St. John as other roads were giv
ing from Montreal to Portland though 
the distance in the latter cas.- was 
much shorter. But though he recog
nized that the C.P.R. had done a good 
deal for St. John, still they should 
not tie up the 40 acres to any one 
company. The Canadian Northern 
was working eastward and the C.P.R. 
might want the 40 acres simply to 
prevent the C.N.R. securing 
to the West Side facilities 
thought members of the council who 
voted to give away the land to the 
C.P.R. without some definite guaran
tee would regret it in 10 or 15 years, 
even as Aid. Likely had regretted his 
action in voting the 1600 foot strip to 
the C.P.R.

D. Mullin, K.C., seconded the mo-

would be no delay 
C. P. R. should be in 
had been waiti 
other railways, 
in St. John; it was the greatest 
veloper in tin- 
government. The 
much interested in the development 
of the winter port, and could be trust
ed with the 40 acres without coudl-

Ald. Baxter said SI. John had been 
possessed with boom spirit of the 
west when it handed the C. P. R. the 
16-foot strip, and had faith in the 
word of railway magnates. Mr. 
Thorne had suggested that the land 
should revert to the city pre 
C. P. R. did not improve it.
McNichol had positively refused to 
entertain such a condition. After 
some further discussion the question 
was put, and the resolution carried by 
a vote of 19 to lu.

Technical Education.
The chairman then referred to the 

coming visit of the Royal Commission 
on technical education and the need of 
the board taking measures to bring 
the needs of St. John before it. A 
short discussion followed.

R. B. Emerson said there was great 
need of a chaÿi of technical schools 
throughout Canada. Germany led the 
world in this respect, and oth 
tries had recently made great strides 
along these lines.

John Hannah said St. John was not 
a manufacturing city and would never 
be a great manufacturing centre un
til facilities were provided for the 
technical education of the .workers. 
He thought the Board of Trade ought 
to establish a school. Other members 
said there was a great lack of skilled 
labor lu St. John, and that the only 
remedy was technical education.

A. I. Bollows thought the federal 
government should bonus young men 
serving an apprenticeship.

Pres. Estabrooks remarked that the 
Interest shown indicated that the ed 
ucatlonal committee would have lots 
of assistance. The hoard then ad
journed.

GRITZki ng
TA. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M.PORT OF> ST. JOHN.

Arrived—July *29. 
hr Ladysmith, 596,^ Kêir, Perth 
oy, NJ, C M Kerri'don, 904 tons 

coal, RP and WF Starr.
Arrived—July 29. 

r Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos- 
W G Lee. mdse and pass, 
astwise—Schr Mildred K, 35, 
opson, Westport.

Cleared—July 29. 
hr Jennie A Stubbs» (Am) Dick- 
Fall River, Stetson, Cutler and

lr Romeo, Spragg, Bridgeport, 
, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sailed—July 29.
Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

laine ports, W G Lee.

Kerrison.
P°r,ter’ 284’ Spragg. JE Moore. 

Nettie Shipman, 283, Burnie, A. W. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, Ilalton, A. W. 
Orozlmbo, 131, Britt, A. W. Adams. 
Rewa, 122. McLean, D. J. Purdy. 

risoi|A F0WUe8’ 123’ Buck» C M Ker- 

Stella Maud, 99, Ward, C M Kerrl-

Teamsters who nave complied with 
the law and have taken out licenses 
for driving or hiring vehicles are 
complaining that the law is being 
violated by persons who own ve
hicles and are hired by firms in the 
city and who have not licenses. They 
claim that while these teamsters 
being ullowed to drive without a li
cense that there is no protection for 
the man that complies with the law.

A test case was commenced In the 
police court yesterday, when Ser
geant Campbell reported Herbert O. 
Jones for driving a team without a 
license.

failing next to the 
R. was as

count i y.

GRITZGeo. W. Bowes, Cow Bay, N. S.— 
Rheumatism.

Wm. M. McLean, Secretary 
surer Canadian Railway Employes’ As
sociation, Halifax—LaGrippe.

Mrs. Elizabeth Calder, Campbellton 
—Rheumatism.

J. R. Murray. Halifax, N. S.—Run 
Down Condition.

Miss Annie Wade, Petitcodiac— 
Headache and Spinal Trouble.

Wm. A. Brown, Boistown, N. B.— 
Rheumatism.

Miss Theresa A. Harkins, Cor. Un
ion and Hazen streets, St. John—Ton- 
sllitls.

Mrs. M. J. Smith, 59 Gerrist Street, 
Halifax, N. S.—Hip Joint Disease, and 
Scores of Others.

Some of the most PROMINENT 
PEOPLE In 
AMONG our patrons. Our splendid 
new 72 page book, Oxypathy, free for 
the asking.COME in and get acquainted 
and we will be pleased to put you in 
touch with a great number of people, 
right here in St. John, whom you may 
call up by phone, who are delighted 
to tell you of the splendid results at-

P. S.—It has come to our notice that 
some unscrupulous dealer in another 
oxygen device In this city, has been 
circulating the falsehood that we are 
taking credit for work being done 
with his machine. We will forfeit $100 
for any such case proven. We have 
on file the record here in this office.

51b. bag for 25c.Tay. 124.. Westerly. Scott.
Hunter. 187, Sabean. L> .1 Purdy.
E .Men him. 231, Barton. A W Adams 
Presell la, 102, Granville, A W Ad- oveded the 

But Mr.Ronald. 268, Wagner, J W Smith. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague. P Mclntvre. 
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

In answer to the charge 
Jones said that he owned two horses, 
but they are hired to Messrs. Jones 
and Schofield, wholesale grocers ; 
that he was hired by the firm to do 
their hauling, and as he did not do 
any work for other

ught that lie was exempt from 
taking out a license.

Recorder C. X. Skinner and Cham
berlain Duncan Llngley were In court 
and the recorder stated to the court 
that as the teams were 
Messrs. Jones and Sch<
Jones was hired by the firm that he 
came within the law aud should take 
out a license.

Mr. Schofield of the firm which hires 
Jones was in the court in the inter
ests of his driver, and said that he 
could not see why It was not right for 
the defendant to work for the firm 
without taking out a licence. If the 
law showed that he should have a li
cense. then the law had been violated 
for years; it was queer that the mat
ter was neglected for , such a long 
time and some person must be to 
blame.

Mr. Skinner said the object was to 
see what the court thought of the 
matter. It was not so much a charge 
agaiust the present defendant, but it 
concerned a great number of others. 
If a firm claims that they can hire a 
team and teamster to do their work, 
and they have no license and that 
was allowed, then the license system 
must fall, and the court's decision 
was asked to see where the city 
stands in the matter and what can 
be done with the cases.

Acting Magistrate Henderson read 
the section of the law governing such

Co.
Helen G King,126,Gough, AWAdams 
Benefit, 229. Potter. Geo Dick.

D. BOYANER.
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street. 

The only exclusive optical store in 
New Brunswick.

Store closes 6.15, Saturday 9.30.

said the C.P.R. was persons heVessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

*lby, 1599, Philadelphia, July 9. 
tin, due at St. John Aug. 3. 
y. Montevideo July 4, for Part- 
Island f o.

<rtln, due at St. John July 22. 
erls. 2192 ------.
lilac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Jano, 3556, Newport News July

stenby, 2476, due July 22.

Vnnti in Perl* 
steamers.

gs Town, 803. R P and W F

rani, 2339, Robert Reford and

t, 1931, Beavan, John E Moore

Ian. 499, Burchell, Port Morlan, 
and W. F. Starr, 

tin, 1206, Bunitwitz, J H Scam- 
uid Co.

plo, 917, Sunde, W M Mackay. 
i, 1428—master.

Schooners.
Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, A W

rt D Wills, 326, J A Likely, 
jur J. Parker 118, Parker, j. W.

485, A Malcolm?

i ho

AMUSEMENTS DEATHSnot owned by 
ofield and that

New Brunswick are
Love.—At Nauwligewauk,

Inst., after a lingering 
bert l.t-onard. second 
and Kliza Love, aged 27 years, 
leaving besides his parents a loving

on the 29th 
illness, Iler- 

sou of David
Nickel Today and Monday.

The Nickel is the source of a great 
deal of Saturday half-holiday enjoy 
ment and today will be no exception. 
The bill (s a strong one Including 
the Biograph drama. The Burgutlon; 
the Edison story of English army life 
entitled Bootle's Baby, and a western 
yarn full of dash and action, The 
Ranchman’s Feud. Miss Betty Donn 
will conclude her engagement today 
In the song The Last Rose of Sum
mer. and Miss Mildred Prescott will 
render that Italian hit, The Italian 
Rag. On Monday the Nickel will in
troduce its latest novelty under the 
title. Little Moments From Big Plays, 
In which dramatic and comedy sket
ches Miss Sadie Calhoun and small 
company of players will produce tab
loid versions of notable 
The opening piece Is to be an adopt
ed version of Henrietta Crossman's 
comedy hit. All of a Sudden Susan, 
entitled Peggy’s Delemma, a society 
play with its scenes and people pure
ly English, dontcherknow. This fea-
8U£todSb45PUt ”n at 3‘15, ’4--5, 7A5‘

er coun

access wife, one brother and four sisters 
to mourn their sad less.

Funeral on Sunday 
from his parents 
King Square, to 
Service begin 
are invited

lie
the 31st Inst., 

residence, 29 
Fernhill Cemetery, 

s at 2 o’clock. Friends 
to be present.

Gooseberries!0.

More Important Than ’Phone Rates.
Aid. Baxter said the members 

should devote some consideration to 
a question which he thought was of 
vastly more Importance to the people 
of St. John than the matter of tele 
phone rates. He did not entirely 
concur' in Mr. Hatheway’s proposed 
remedy, though he would not move an 
amendment.

Mr. Baxter then produced a news
paper record of what took place when 
the transfer of the 1600 foot strip 
was made to the C.P.R. Mr.\ Van

Barks.
Vennings Extra Large.

—AT—
for all claims made for our machines 
and have absolutely no connection 
with any other machines sold in the 
city.

successes.

The Council’s Report.
The report of the council submitted 

at the meeting dealt with the work 
of the advertising committee, point
ing out the good effects from the cir 
culatlon of news letters, and referred

F. t Williams Co.. Ltd.
Cor. Princess & Charlotte Sts.

Oxygenators sold where diseases 
are cured by oxygen, 
sold of $25 and $35, or rented month
ly if desired.

Oxygenators
ry-
kllne, ’Phone 543.
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The Royal Trust Company
(OF MONTREAL)

■ranch»» it Tarante, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Ouohee, „
*L John, N. ■..and Vancouver.

Paid up .. ..
Reserve • Fund

Beard el Directors:
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcone end Mount Ro/al, OXXM.O, 
Vleeeraeldent—Sir Edward Clouston, Bert,
Sir H. Montagu Alloa. ________ Hon. R.
U. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
K B. Oreannhlelda,
Ci R. Hramer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald,

!m-M

'M
a The Oraln and Milling Trade of 

Canada la Staple and bound to 
have a wonderful development 
within the next few years.

The first mortgage 6 per cent, 
bonds of the Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Co, due 1939.

At Par and Interest should prove 
An Attractive Investment.

We have them in denominations 
|100, 1600 and 31,000 each.

<6

PEII Ml. ORDERS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hjhmrati
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREAL

Capital | .«1,000,008

STOCKS RECOVER 
FROM WEEK'S 
DEPRESSION

Full particulars on request
Mackajr.

A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrice,
James Ross, _ _
Sir T. Q. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.O.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Act

Biecntor and Trustee under Willi. Agent or Attorney for • —
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Bujinooa. „ n
Guardian of Estates of Minois. The Management of Estatos.
Trustee for Bond lienee. The Investment and ColleetK®
Committee of Estates of Lunndcn. Moneys, Rente, In^erene, in»» 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. dende. Mortgagee, Bondi
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator for the other Securities.

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required In any
Judicial proceedings.

mar he Retained tb any Business they bring to tbo Çompony. 
BOLT, Manager ot th. Bank of Montreal. MANAGER, St. John. N. a.

THW. r. MAHON & COu
Investment Bankers.

92 Prince William Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
change, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.

Morning Sale».(Quotations Furnished by 
Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Asbestos 25® 15.
Cement 25® 17 1-2, 6® 17 1-2, 10® 

17 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 25® 81.
Crown Reserve 100®262, 600®264.
C. P. R. 500185 1-2, 25®185 1-4, 10® 

185 3-8. 5@185 1-2.
Dominion Steel Corporation 15®57, 

50®57, 25®67. 25®67 1-4. 25®57 1-8,
25®57 1-4, 25®67 1-8, 26® 57. 50®57,
2r>®:»7 1-8, 25®57 1-8, 10@67, 50056-
7-8, 25®56 7-8, 25®66 7-8, 50®66 3-4,
50® 56 3-4, 25®56 5-8, 25®66 3-4, 10® 
57, 1057 1-2, 9®57 1-2.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000@93, 2000 
@93, 1000093, 20000931-2, 2000093-

•Phone 205s. Shares
Sold P’vious High 

63% 64
*45* *

200 40

Close
62%Am. Copper.. # a %• » • • •

Am. Beet Sugar.............. .. ..
Am. Car aid Fdry......................
Am. Steel Foundries................
Am. Cotton Oil........................
Am. LOCO............. assoie
Am. Sm. and Ref................. .
Am. Sugar...................... ....
Am. Tel. and Tela...
An. Copper................. .....
Atchison.........................
Balt, and Ohio.....................
B. R T..................................
C. P. R..................................
Ches. and Ohio................
Chic, and St. Paul. .
Chi. and X. Wset.............
Col. Fuel and Irou. . .
Con. Gas...............................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. 
Denver and Rio Grande
Erie. .......................
Gen. Electric..............
Gr. Nor. Pfd.. . .
Illinois Central.. ..
Int. Met.........................
Louis, and Nash. ..
Nev. Con.......................
Kan. City So......................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pac.............................
Nat. Lead........................
N. Y. Central. . . .
X. Y., Ont. and West.
Not. Pac..........................
Xor. and West...............
Pac. Mall........................
Penn..................... « . .
People's Gas.................
Pr. Steel Car................
Reading.............................
Hock Island.................
Rep. tr. and St.. « .
Sloss-Sheffield................
Southern Pacr...............

VnU 1

U. S. Steel....................
V. S. steel Pfd...........
Vtah Co
Virginia

New YV. I! 1400 
.........  3700

28%28%
(.45 1146%

43 Thrcu44
New York, July 29.—The stock 

market today showed the effects of 
the rapid pace at which the recovery 
has been going on from the acute 
depression of the early part of the 
week. The usual after results of a 
sudden and violent turn in the mar
ket began to upp 
tial reduction of 
diminished the urgency of the de
mand and made It less easy for the 
opposing speculative 
prices. Th 
from those se 
holdings of stock also fell with the 
movement of prices away from the 
inviting low prices when the turn 
came. The recovery from that low 
point has been so extensive and so 
rapid that attractive profits have ac
crued for those who bought to ad- 
xantage.

The action of the market had the 
inevitable effect of modilfylng specu
lative opinions of conditions in them
selves unchanged. The question was 
heard whether the concentration of 
power over the railroad system of 
tiie country, which would result from 
the surrender of that syndicate's 
large cuuirol to banking interests al
ready affiliated with rival and com
peting interests, might stimulate re 
newed agitation ag 
centralized capital 
stringent measures of legislation for 
the repression of these tendencies.

Tiie determination to discontinue 
dividends on the Atlas Portland Ce
ment stock was used to contest the 
lis,' in pril 
lends itsel 
ulining business as

55%Listed Stocks 56%
33% and.. .. 2200 35% 36%

.. .. 6800 67% 68
.................... 118% 117
.. .. 100 131% 132
.. .. 1300 
. , .14400 98
.. .. 200 109
. ... 5000 74%
.. .. 2700 186%

. 6000 71%
. . 8500 121%

66%, Our Circular No. 459, gives valuable 
"information regarding uighty-one is- 

Muea of railroad and Industrial stocks 
i listed on the New York Stock Ex

change. The data includes the 
«amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percent une earned for 
the last year, high and low prices lor 

etc. We olassily tin- different 
Tissues as follows: Investment, Serni- 
lnvestment and Speculative.

117 Out131%
38%39%

97%
39%

96%
108%109%

75%
186%
72%

122%
141%

Boston 
New Yo 
Inning, x 
more an 
ed In a I 
ton batt 
not bun< 
New Yo 
the leagi 
New Yo 
Boston.

Batter 
Wood ai 
pires— 

Phitad 
by ♦nmn 
Washlnt 
Philadel 

Battei 
Coombs 
pires—B 

Chlcaj

Chicago
Detroit.
Batterl

ear. The subst wi
the short interest

74% Solicitors 
E. M. SHAD

1-2.186 T.Dominion Iron Pfd. 600 1011-2, 26 
0102, 10@102.

Dominion Coal Bonds 100098.
Dominion Textile 25 0 63, 260 63, 50 

@63 1-4, 250631-4.
Detroit United 20 0 471-4, 25048.

25048, 25 048, 25 048, 25 047 5-8, 250 
47 7-8.

Illinois Traction Pfd. 15089 1-2, 20

Montreal Power 250 126, 200 126,
60® 127.

Montreal Street Railway 260230, 25 
@232. 250231 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel 10082 3-4.
Penmans 25 0 54.
Quebec Railway 250 391-4, 25 0 39- 

1-2, 10039 1-2, 50039 1-2, 50039 1-2, 26 
@39 1-2, 500391-2, 25039 5-8, 25039- 
5-8.

Rich, and Ont. 25 0 81, 1000 81. 25 
081.

Toronto Railway 1000116, 300116-

Soo 250 122, 25 0 123, 250 123. 100 
123, 100 123, 750122, 250 122, 250 122. 
100122 1-2, 260121 1-2, 1001211-2, 25 
@122, 250 122, 50122.

Bank of Montreal 30 247.
Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos 26015, 25016.
Cement 25 0 18 1-4, 250 18 1-2, 100 0

Cement Pfd. 25080 1-2, 25080 1-2.
Crown Reserve 1250264, 4000265.
Dominion Steel Corporation 25 0 56- 

1-2. 25 0561-2. 25 0 56 1-2. 25 0 56 1-2, 
100 56 7-8, 300 57. 25 057, 250 57, 250 
57, 50® 57, 10067, 25 0 57, 25 0 57, 25 0 
57, 50057, 25057, 15 0 57. 25 057.
57. 50057, 250 57, 100 0 57. 30 0 57.

Dominion Textile 25® 63.
Detroit United 100047, 25047 1-2, 

25047 1-4, 25047.
Montreal Power 10127.

-Montreal Street Railway 250230, 50 
@230.

Nova Scotia Steel 15082.
Quebec Railway 125® 39 5-8.
Quebec. Bonds 5000® 80, 2500 0 80.
Rich, and Ont. 10081.
Rio 250901-4.
Soo 250121 1-4, 250121 1-2, 250121- 

1-2, 2501213-8. 250121 1-2.
Toronto Railway 150116, 100116, 

50116, 30116. 100116.
Bank of Montreal 30247.
Royal Bank of Canada 30241, 20

71%

n121%
141% $1,085,875Railroad Bonds party to bid up 

e more substantial demand 
eking to secure actual

*27%
126%128%Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

’Information regarding forty-four ls- 
i suea of well-known Railroad Honda 
listed on the New York Stock Ex- 

The data includes the 
of bonds outstanding, the de

nominations, whether in coupon or 
'registered form, interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
for 1908. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange.

Mdlow interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending its investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO,

.... 4700 128
156 is the assessed value of the26%

24
141%
124%

23%2300* 23%amx^mit

School District of Sussex141HI0
124124%

129%
1300

130130.. .. 660 
.. .. 4400 16%

137%
1716%

337%
19%

138%500
19%10
271000 *30% $40,00032%32%
5153%61
4950%50.. .. 1500 

. .. 4400 110%116% 111 is the amount of the district’s BONDS we are offering 
The security behind these bonds is EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG 
consequently we recommend them as a

40%40%
117%

42500Investment Bankers.
William and Pine Streets, New York. 
JBranch Office. Albany. N. Y., Chicago 
E1L, and Boston. Mass.

116116%
95962600 96
24%|*1 

127% 1-2. 
105%

24%24
128127%

105%
. . 7700 
.. 400ainst the power of 

and induce more 106%
29% 29%700 EIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT for Trustee funds.136%137% 138 %.. «.82900 

. ..27300 
. . 1800 

. .. 5000
____ 28600
. .. 1000 
. .. 2400 
....j82500 
. ..107200 
. .. 1700

29%28% 30%
- , 30%30%

57% We will be pleased to quote prices on application. 
Correspondence Solicited.

54%111WB WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fmsn- 
elel Review te ell Inveetore desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
Effecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
teriel assistance In 
trend of general business ae well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
put the country.

Individual Investors may have eur 
edvlce at all times en matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of eecurl-

111%110%
121%

New
Giants
quickly

ning.b Tl 

the con

nings: 
Boston. 
New Yo 

Battei 
Crandall 
stone a 

Brook 
Innings : 
Philadel 
Brookly 

Battei 
and Be 
Rigler a 

St. Li 
Innings: 
St. Loui 
Chicago 

Battei 
nahan; 
2.10. Ui 

Pittst 
innings: 
Plttsbui 
Clncinm 

Battei

ces. The incident scarcely 
f to a supposition of de- 

thv possession of 
large contracts with the government 
for Panama Canal supplies makes it 
necessary to divert resources for in
crease of capacity. The special na
ture of these contracts also detracts 
from their importance as showing any 
sign of general trade expansion. As 
an evidence of the difficulty of enlist
ing new capital in enterprise, 
ever, the incident has local import
ance. The point is accentuated by 
the persisting sluggishness of the 
demand for bonds, in spite of the 
growing abundance of resources in 
the money market, 'n special stocks 
the misgivings over the maintenance 

dividends were at work again. A 
slump of S points in Sloss Sheffield 
Steel recalled the National Lead div
idend episode.

Preliminary estimates of the week's 
ave a rate of 
bank reserves

121122%
22%

161
69%

115%
44>-.

22% \ >160 19.159%
6868%

115115%
43% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.pper..........................................

Chemical..............................
Total Sales, 3 p. m.—569,000. 
Noon-—274,000.
2 p. m.—447.000.

following the . .. 3800 58% 58
11 a. m.—194,00.0 
1 p. m.—388,OoO.It Is

5@ Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone* Main—2329.

Direct Private Wires.

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN

PRODUCE
#

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES
St. John, IN. B.Ill Prince Wm. St..

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
Write it ence 1er toe latest Review.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, '

INSURANCENew York« 42 Broadway,
IMeimOere New York Stock Exchange.) currency movement 

inflow to New Yor 
that carried Its suggestion of decreas- JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StMontreal. Que. July 29.—No price

trade continuing at 
Prices for eggs remain steady. The 
demand is fair and supplies are good. 
The country produce market is quiet 
with prices unchanged. No change 
is noted in grains and business is 
quimt lot ally while the export de
mand is small. Millfeeds are In good 
demand and the flour market is strong. 
Provisions are steady and without 
change in prices.

EGGS—Active; selected stock, 21 
cents dozen : straight receipts 17 to 
17 1-2 cents dozen ; second grade 12 
cents to 12 1-2 cents.

POTATOES—Firm; per bag in car- 
lots 45 cents to 50 cents; jobbers 70

New York, July 29.—FLOUR—Quiet 
ami easy; receipts 21.833; shipments

WHEAT—Spot, easier; new No. 2 
red 107 elevator to arrive cif and 108 
1-4 fob. No. 1 Northern 130 fob. Re
ceipts 61,200.

CORN—Spot, weak; No. 2 72 1-4 
nominal elevator, domestic basis to 
arrive cif. Receipts 3,375; shipments 
1,200.

OATS—Spot weak: mixed 26 to 32 
pounds, nominal. Natural white, 26 
to 32 pounds 46 1-2 to 49. (’lipped 
white 34 to 42 pounds 48 to 52. Re
ceipts 94,550.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Quiet, middle 

11.70 to 11.80.
SUGAR—Raw, steady; refined quiet.
BUTTER—Firm; receipts 6,549. 

Creamery specials 28 3-4 to 29: ex
tras 28 to 28 1-4: state dairy common 
to finest 22 to 27 1-2.

EGGS—Quiet, unchanged ; receipts 
10,980.

POTATOES—Steady, Jersey per
barrel, 110 to 160; Southern 1 to 162.

Boston.

ges are noted on the local com- 
ial markets today, a fairly active 

firm prices.

tng trade requirements for money.
The gain for the week in the vari

ous sources seems to have reacliad 
aggregate of over $12.000.000. The 
drastic liquidation of the earlier part 
of the week would be expected to op
erate towards reducing the loan item, 
but tiie syndicate transactions which 

with

241.

fMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.“S. S. May Queen” t

Time—1This popular steamer leaves St. 
John, N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. 
This is the most beautiful and pic
turesque route in the Maritime Pro
vinces, also the best hunting ground 

moose and caribou, ducks, 
partridge. Good trout flshin 

Chtpman.. Good hotel acoomm

small pa

the later settlements 
would effect the other side of the kintoah A Co.

Bid. At T 
6; Tore 

Secon 
6. Calle 

At B 
8. Calle 

At M 
real, 5. 

The f

account.
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 

value. $2 934.000. V. S. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Beaver .. . •
Cobalt Lake........................14
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt .. ..
Otisse.........................
Green-Meehan .. ..
McKinley..................
Little Niplssing ..
Foster .. .. ,
Keer Lake ..

. .. 19 THOUSANDS8
. .. 22

3CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
ig near 
odatlon !

procured at Chipman. and | Mackintosh and Co.
irties can be accommodated ____

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

OF1
93west prime,By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 14

9cents.
OATS—Carlots ex store No. 2 Can

ada Western 44 1-2 cents to 45 cents; 
No. 3. 43 1-2 cents to 44 cents. 

hay—Active. No. 1. $14.50 to $15 
to $14; No. 2. $

... 7.30
New York. July 29—Lower prices 

existed today although the market 
had an upturn at the opening and 
showed substantial 
all the stocks but 
not hold as well us it should and the 
traders viewed it as a termination of 
the buying anjl that the time was 
ripe to put out a line of shorts. 
Prices sagged with ease as there was 
very little i 
the declines

La Rose................
Nancy Helen .. .. 
N. S. Cobalt .. ..

New Y< 
Phi lade 
Boston. 
Detroit.

3
. 30%

Peterson’s Lake................. 16
Rochester ..
Conlagas ..
Silver Queen
Temiskaming....................... 59
Breweries Pfd............
Can. Light & Power .. 50 
Mexican Tram ..
Cotton Pfd...............

13.50gains in nearly 
this advance did No. 2 extra $ 

to $12.50; clover mixed 
clover $9

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY -t; NO, Z, *12
$10.50 to $11; . 14

4.60to $10.
MILLFEED—Strong; Ontario bran 

$20.50 to $21: Manitoba $20; middlings 
Ontario $21 to $22; shorts, Manitoba 

grain $33 to $34;
RES68. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 

at 7.45 a.m.. con-Point Wharf daily 
nectlng at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning 
Sundays excepted.

.. 96
$22; moullile pure 
mixed $28 to $29.

FLOUR—Firm; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents firsts $6.30; seconds, 
$5.80: winter wheat patents $5.40 to 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers $5.60 
straight rollers $5.20 to $5.25; 
straight rollers In bags $2.50 to $2.60; 
extras $1.90 to $2.00.

arrives at 5.30 p.m. Boston, July 29.—BEEF—Fresh,
firm; whole cattle 10 3-4 to 11 1-4. 

BRAN—Lower. 24.50 to 25. 
BUTTER—Stead 

Western 29 1-2 to 
CHEESE—Steady, New York 15 1-2 

to 16.
CORN—Unsteady, No. 3 yellow 74

demand in evidence and 
recorded a fair scope.

Rumors of a cut in the dividend in 
Sloss and the passing of a dividend 

industrial company was taken 
character in the 

way of depression in the industrial 
business. The former fact was de
nied but the president of the com- 

not long ago gave out a pessi- 
view on the iron and

IN A FEW DAY»
WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS T.. 72A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

I
f

Northern and Sales Unlisted.
30. \Mex. Ry. 50046.

Afternoon:—One Prov. bank at 86.
The Boston Close.

N. Butte 23 5-8 to 24.
Lake 32 3-4 to 33 1-4.
Davis 1 5-8 to 1 1-16.
Franklyn 9 3-4 to 10.
First Natl. Copper 3 1-4 to 5-16. 
Trinity 4 3-4 to 5.
U. S. Mining 36 to 1-4.
Mexican 48 to 50.
Chino Copper 11 3-4 to 7-8. 
Granby 30 1-2 to 31.
Nev. 19

as an unfavorableN. B. Southern Railway W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.g C.P.R., 8T. JOHN, H. EL
On and after SUNDAY. June 19, 

1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. 
Lv. West St. John .. ... 7.45 a. m. 
Arr. St. Stephen .«
Lv. St. Stephen .. .
Arr. 8t. John,...................5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

1-2.
EGGS—Unchanged, choice 32 to 33; 

western 24 to 25.
FLOUR—Unchanged, spring patent, 

610 to 6.75.
HAY—Unchanged No. 1 24 to 25. 
LAMBS—Higher, 15 to 16.
LARD—Higher, pure 14 1-8. ’
MIXED FEED—Higher. 27 to 29. 
OATS—Unsteady. No. 2 clipped 

white, 49.
PORK—Firm, medium backs, 24.75

to 25.50.
POTATOES—Firm, white 150 to 2. 
SUGAR—Firm, granulated 530. 
VEALS—Steady, 11 to 15.

Toronto.
Toronto. Ont., July 29 —Dealers In 

Ontario flour are quoting nominal 
prices on all winter wheat patents 
as supplies are practically exhausted 

the hade is turning entirely to-

lrnistic
steel question and it was only natur
al that when dividend rumors are 
circulated they find a great many 
believers.

Tomorrow’s bank

The 1 
the Inti

th^FJl 

zle thrc

through 
The 6a 
and Hi
c\r.

there are on the other hand many 
consumers who appear to view such 
reports with considerable reserve.

Wheat Including flour exports from 
the United States and Canada for the 
week ending July 28, as reported by 
telegraph to Bradstreets. aggregate 
1,416,743 bushels, against 1,579,652 
this week last year. For the four 
weeks ending July 28 exports are 6,- 
048,013 bushels against 5,393,731 in 
the corresponding period last year.

ifor the week are 22,831 
149,904 bushels in

BRADSTREET’S 
REVIEW OF

. .. 1.30 p. m.
wards the new flour. So far local 
buyers and millers are apart in their 
valuation of the market. The former 
could do business with the old coun
try on the narrowest margin at $3.85 

gs outside, hut the latter 
for $4. The trade here

statement will 
undoubtedly be favorable as money 
is reach!ng this center and tiie 

f liquidation more than off- 1-8 to 1-4.amount o
sets the accumulation of stocks. The 
past few days the loan exhibit will 
probably show another decrease.

At the closing of the market feeble 
being made to bring 

about a recovery but prices are ir
regular and the market will close 
slightly better than lowest prices of 
the day.

Tomorrow’s business will be dull 
on account of the short session and 
a holiday in London and the few 
committments that can be closed up 
over Sunday may help to make up 
the day's trading.

LAIDLAW & CO.

SCENIC ROUTE.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casis Island and Bayswater dally 
^except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
and 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m„ 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 

., 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15 
m„ 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return 

5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 5.45
PJOHN

$ TRADEMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.in buyers ba 
are holding 
continues that upwards of 12,000,000 

should be available 
for export in Ontario this year, and 

prices must come down to a ship
ping basis.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

evening 
Rockwc 
fee pit 
wlnneri 
throng! 
fee am 
and Mi 
losers.

bushels of wheat exports»! 
bushels again 
1909. For the four weeks ending July 
28, corn exports are 449,471 bushels 
against 329,527 last year.

Business failures for the week end
ing Julv 28 were 198 agaiust 215 last 
week; 223 in the like week of 1909; 
275 in 1908; 142 in 1907 and 170 In 
1906. „ ,

In Canada trade In many parts la 
still adversely affected by the strike 
on the Grand Trunk railway. Incident
ally mldcummer conditions also tend 
to make tilings quiet. However, the

attempts are Corn
nChicago.

Chicago. July 
109 1-4; Sept.' 10 
104 1-203-8 to 3-8; May 108 
to 1-4.

CORN—July 61 7-8; Sept.
Dec. 60 1-8 to 1-4 ; May 61 7-8 to 62.

Sept. 36 7-8;

Ask Bid New York, N. Y., July 29 —Brad- 
streets’ state of trade tomorrow will

that29. -WHEAT—July 
2 3-4 to 7-8; Dec.

1-801-4

Asbestos Com.. • •
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. •
Cement Com.. ... .19
Cement Pfd...........
Can. Rub. Com.. •
Can. Rub. Pfd.. .
Crown Reserve. ,
Detroit United. . ,
Dom. Tex. Com.................... 63%
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dom. Steel Corp.. , .
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.........................
Duluth Superior...................>67%
Illinois Trac. Pfd................'89%
Lake Woods Com...............125
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .122
Rio Com.................
Mont. St. Rail.. •
Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Com.. . .
N. S. 8. and C. Com.. . . 83 
New Que. Com.. .
Ogilvie Com.. • •
Ogilvie Pfd.. . ^ .
Penman.. .... .. ................
Rich, and Ont. Nav..............81% 81
Tor. St. Rail..........................116 116%
Twin City Rpd. Trst..................... 106%

14%. . 15
................. 185.
. . 36 34

quotations are as follows:
ONTARIO WHEAT—Old No. 2 win

ter $1.09 to $1.10 outside; new, nom
inal at $1 to $1.02 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—Nominal: No 
1 Northern $1.17; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.14; No. 3 Northern $1.11 at lake 
ports for immediate shipment.

OATS—Canada Western, No. 2, 44 
cents; No. 3, Canada Western, 42 1-2 
cents at lake ports for immediate 
shipment: Ontario, No. 2, white, 40 
cents to 41 cents outside; No. 3 white 
38 cents to 39 cents outside ; 45 cents 
to 46 cents on track at Toronto.

MILLFEE D—M anitoba 
per ton; shorts $22 per ton on track 
at Toronto; Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at Toron-

say:
Trade Is still quiet as a whole, more 

so indeed in some lines than was the 
case last week, and quieter even than 
ordinarily at this midsummer period. 
While conservatism still governs fu
ture operations by wholesalers and 
jobbers, and retail or Anal distribu
tion is still disappointing, there are, 
however, some movements which in
dicate a more optimistic outlook in 
leading basic lines. Among the in
dustries features are the rather bet
ter reports as to demand for finished 
Iron and steel, copper, some makes of 
cotton goods, based apparently on the 
advance in raw material and In raw 
woolens which has sold actively with 
fleece grades advanced slightly on, 
good reports, following the opening 
of the li&twelght woolen goods sea
son by manufacturers. An interesting 
feature are the reports In the press of 
rather less active demand from man
ufacturers for automobile material.

Collections are slow to fair. Mon
ey Is firmer and Is expected to work 
higher. Recent contraction In loans 
seems to have been mainly at the 
east. Commodity prices have moved 
irregularly. Wheat has tended sharp
ly downward, while corn has fluctuat
ed sharply, and cotton likewise, the 

High. Low. Bid. Ask. latter however, closing much higher. 
Jan: .. ,.12.52 34 45 46 Copper is higher on a rather good
March.............. 12.56 40 60 52 buying movement which came In part
May..................12.56 46 66 57 frbm actual consumers who desired to
July................ 15.90 30 .................... .. cover requirements and partly from
Aug.....................16.40 02 15 16 speculators. Talk of curtailment of
Sept.................13.20 02 16 16 output persists and while the state-
OcL ..18.72 66 67 ments otv prospective reduced produc-
Dee.t.*1 68 64 tion ate cre^d interne quittera.

18 Ml i op62 1-2,
9.30 a.
and 7*45

. . 80% 80%

. . 94% 94
. .115OAT8—July 38 3-4;

Dec. 38 to 1-8; May 40 5-8.
MESS PORK—Sept. 21.65; Jan. 18.- 

12 1-2.
LARD—July 11.55; Sept. 11.57 1-2 to 

60; Oct. 11.47 1-2; Nov. 11.17 1-2 to 20.
SHORT RIBS—.July 11.67 1-2; Sept. 

11.37 1-2; Oct. 10.90; Jan. 9.25.

........................ ier

. ... 47% 47McGOLDRICK,
Agent27,8. 63

S|100. .101
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET. 66%. 67

102% appears to be doing well, 
failures for the week end

ing with Thursday, number 41, which 
compares with 32 for last week and 34 
for the like week In 1909.

northwest
BusinessChicago, Ill., July 29—It was an ir

regular, but nevertheless logical mar- 
Because of the 
a squeeze was 

impending here, the July option show
ed strength while the deferred lengths 
were unmistakably weak. Crop losses 
in the northwest were apparently not 
proving so radical as expected. The 
close showed a net rise of % for 
July, contrasting 
to 1 % for the lati 
leading staples all finished at a loss 
—corn 1 to 1%; oats % to % and 
provisions 5 to 32% cents.

66
89

SaliCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- to. 
kintoah A Co.

124% 
121% 

. . 90% 90
. . .231 230
. . .126% 126

ket in wheat tod 
fears of shorts t

ay.
hat bran $20

MISSXCOTTON LETTER.
and81%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

82%
, . . 39% 39%
. . .128 125%

. .125% 125
CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago. Ill., July 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 35,000; market dull, weak. 
Beeves, 470 to 820.

Hogs —Receipts, 
alow, 10 cents lower. Light

Sheep—Receipts 12,000 : market 15 
to 25 cents lower. Native, 360 to 
440; western, 250 to 440; yearlings, 
465 to 550; lambs, 575 to 676; west
ern. 575 to 676.

CITY CONTRACTS.7 with a decline of % 
tter delivered. Other IWheat.

High. Low. Close. New -York. July 29,—Liverpool at 
the hour of local opening was 2 to 
6 down, causing local market to open 
12 down on old crops, 8 down on new 
with steady undertone. The July 
month went out at 12 o’clock at 15.60 
after many fluctuations. August po
sition was then supported by the 
bulls and bid up 20 points. The Na
tional Glnners report 72.9 against 
82.3 last month and 71.7 last year, 
prevented anything like aggressive 
selling in new crop, and with little 
cotton for sale on apprehension re
garding situation in Texas which 
now complaining generally of drought 
market advanced to 4 points over 
last night’s close.

JUDSON * CO.

K S Tenders will be received at the of
fice ot the Common Clerk of the City 
of Saint John addressed to him up to 
£2 o’clock noon on Saturday the 30tli 
day of July for New Floor for the 
Hook and Ladder House, King Street 
KEast), also at the same time and 

’ place tenders will be received for 
I Painting and Kalsomlnlng in the
r ^Country Market Building.

According to specifications to be 
at the office of the Director of 

Public Safety, City Hall.
Not bound to accept the lowest or 

any tender.
khDAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.
» ROBERT WISELY

r >> Director Dept, of Public Safety. 
Q flata* Jaàtt. N. B» 26th July, 1810.

1 .......

54
............................110% 109% 109%

Sept...............................104% 102% 102%
105% 104% 104% 

May............... ....109% 108% 108%

July
market 
to 850.

20.500
850Dec

NEW tCOTTON MARKET.

/COTTON RANGE.
New York, N. Y„ July 29.—Cotton 

spot closed quiet 70 points lower; 
middling uplands, 15.35; middling gulf 
15.60: sales, 71,951 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 14%.
New 'Orleans—Easy, 1411-16. 
Savannah—Nominal.
Memphis—Steady, 15.
Consolidated—Net receipts for sev- 

ays, 20,987; exports to Great Bri- 
6421 ; France, 8297; the contin- 

8535; to Japan, '116. Stock, 272,-

61%.. .. 62% 61% 
.. .. 61%' 60%

Sept.............................63% 62%
63% 61%

July •• ... By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

60%Dec. .. Admi!62%
62May .*

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John. N. B„ July 29 —The Ogil

vie Flour Mills Company, Ltd., supply 
the following quotations ot the Win
nipeg wheat market 

Caqh^-létt.

Oats.
38%July.............................38% 38%

.. .. 37% 36%
. .. 38% 37%
.... 40% 40%

Pork.
... ..21.85 21.66

18.2» 1802

I
36%Sept.

Dec.............
May .. ..

38
40%en da

tain,
eut,
482.

i f

..ru w i h
<21.65Sept. .. a*

18J2
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FARM LABORERS

WANTED
IN WESTERN CANADA

FINANCE
_________ 1 •_________ -

PRICES IRE STILL 
01 UPWARD TREND
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GERO SOLVED THE PROBLEM 
FOR TILLEY’S AGGREGATION

TRICKS THAT 
BEST BATTERS 

PRACTICE SEs*™RED SIX LOSE 
THE ODD DIME

New York Leaves Boston With 
Three of the Series—Detroit 
and Philadelphia Win Shut 
Out Games--Yankees 2nd.

Tip Wright Does Not Believe 

That Johnson and Street 

Will Go to Detroit for 
$30,000.

Wort's Best Hitters Have Lit
tle Schemes of Their Own 
to Fool the Pitcher—Cobb 
Tells How.

Two Shutouts is One Day's 

Work for Carleton County 

Team—Peasley Allowed One 

Hit in Afternoon Game.
Boston, Mass., July 29.—Wood held 

New York to one hit until the ninth 
inning, when the visitors made three 
more and these with an error, result
ed in a 3 to 1 New York victory. Bos
ton batted Manning hard, but could 
not bunch their hits. The victory puts 
New York back into second place in 
the league standing. Score by innings: 
New York,
Boston............... ... .000000100—1 10 2

(By Tip Wright.)
A man may go to a baseball game 

and sit through nine innings while 
two pitchers battle for supremacy. 
At the end of the game, the score 
may be 1 to 0, and one of the pitch
ers credited with a one or two-hit 
game, and the other fellow with a 
four or flve-hit game.

And the man will go home and 
when his wife asks him about the 
pitching duel he has just witnessed 
nine times out of ten he will shake 
bis head wisely and remark: "Yep, 
it was a nice ffhme. all right, but—”

And there you have it all. The 
average base Van fan, no matter how 
much be may rave about fhside ball, 
doesn’t care a hoot for a pitchers’ 
duel. When he goes to a ball game, 
away down deep fti his heart he is 
hoping there will be a batting bee, 
one that will chase the outfielders 
until their tongues hang out. And 
Mr. Fan ig also plugging to see some 
wild base running.

Pitching duels are all right, the 
fan realizes, and he looks on them 
as a sort of necessary evil, which 
isn’t so bad if the home pitcher hap
pens to be right and his team wins, 
but what the real fan delights in is 
a free hitting game, full of daring 
base running and sensational field-

Woodstock, N. B., July 29.—The 
local speed boys were up against the 
Fredericton Tartars this afternoon 
and evening in Connell Park, shutting 
out the viators in the afternoon game 
and getting three scores themselves, 
and duplicating the trick in the even
ing game with a total of 11.

Nothing has been heard of late re
garding that offer of $30,000 which
Hugh Jennings is said to have made 
for Pitcher Walter Johnson and Catch
er Street, of the Washington team.

The chances are that the deal won’t 
come. off. In the first place it is to 
be hoped Manager McAleer has too 
much sense to dispose of his stars, 
even for a small fortune, and in tho 
second place 1 believe Ban Johnson 
would prohibit the deal.

The Detroit management is making 
efforts, beyond a doubt, to bolster up 

time champio 
erican league in an effort to bring a 
fourth pennant home, but in the in
terest of clean baseball it is not wise 
to let such a deal go through.

Last year when Detroit was slip
ping, Jennings secured Jim Delehanty 
from Washington in place of Herman 
Schaefer and Tom Jones from 8t. 
Louis in exchange for Claude Ross- 
man. In both instances cash went with 
the discarded players.

This change was effected late In 
the season when Detroit was finding 
the going mighty rough, and there is 
no doubt the deal helped the Tigera 
grab the pennant.

advocate the adoption of a rule 
in baseball which will prevent the 
trading or buying and selling of play
ers between teams in the same lea
gue. when the intent is appai 
it is in this case) to bols 
team at the expense of another.

If club owners want to strengthen 
their teams during 
them go to the minor league 
and pay fair prices for the talent 
they need instead of pri 
ing a tail end team wit 
money and a couple of players who 
are going back, in exchange for men 
whose playing will enable them to re
main in front.

If a manager knows that all he has 
to do to bolster his team is to offer a 
financial inducement to a second divi
sion club manager, he is not pushed 
to the* limit of his resourcefulness in 
the fall, when he can get his pick of 
the players in the way recognized as 
legitimate.

,010000002—3 4 0 Boone was hit for eleven safe ones, 
while four hits were made off Nep
tune. Each game went nine innings 
and each was played in one hour and 
twenty minutes.

In the aftermkm game only one 
safe hit was made off Peasley and he 
had ten strike outs. Brogan put over 
a very slow but deceiving ball. Black 
and Boyce each played their po
sitions well, and in the eighth inning 
the former made a home run.

The other two scores were made 
by the locals as follows:- Peasley 
made a hit, Ryan beat out a bunt 
and Pickel sacrificed, scoring Peas
ley. Dow got first on an error, Ryan 
was caught stealing third and Dow 
scored on Neptune's hit. lott filed

Batteries—Manning and Mitchell; 
Wood and Carrlgan. Time—2.10. Um
pires—«erln and Connolly.

Philadelphia, 
by tnrifngs:
Washington. . . .000000000—0 6 4 
Philadelphia. . . .0010002lx—4 4 1 

Batteries—Groom and Henry; 
Coombs and Lapp. Time—1.27. Um
pires—Egan and O'Loughlin.

Chicago, Ill., July 29.—Score by in
nings:
Chicago 
Detroit.
Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Sum- 

Time—1.32. Um-

the three ns of the Am*
Pa., July 29.—Score

000000000—0 3 0 
000000100—1 6 0

mers and Schmidt, 
pire—Pert-lne.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Hitting Boone.
New York, N. Y., July 29.—The 

Giants took an uninteresting but 
quickly played game from Boston to
day by a score of 5 to 2, the visit
ors being planked until the last in
ning. The one remarkable feature of 
the contest was that neither pitcher 
gave a base on balls. Score by in
nings:
Boston.......................
New York................

Batteries—Brown and
Crandall and Myers. Umpires—John
stone and Eason. Time—1.27.

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 29.—Score by 
Innings:
Philadelphia. . . .000002120—5 11 1 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Moore and Dooln; Bell 
and Bergen. Time—1.51. Umpires— 
Rtgler and Emslie.

St. Louis, Mo., July 29.—Score by 
innings:
St. Louis.................. 010010000—2 9 1
Chicago.................... 000002300—5 9 1

Batteries—Harmon, Geyer and Brest 
Kling. Time—

1The evening game was quite free 
from errors, and the locals unmerci
fully pounded Boone in every inning, 
but sharp fielding saved the Tartars 
from a worse defeat. Neptune pitch
ed a steady game and his team to a 
man stood behind him.

Black of the locals is the best 
catcher yet seen on the Woodstock 
diamond. There was a large attend
ance at both games. Score by ln- 

afternoon game ■

ing.
Consequently the actions of the 

best batters in the game while at bat, 
nners are of 

Indeed, 
which re-

and of the best base ru 
considerable itot/erest. 
heard a wordy argument 
suited in a bet of a good sized sum of 
real money betw'een a couple of fans 
in Cleveland recently, as to whether 
Ty Cobb swung three bats before 
taking his position at the plate, or 
contented himself with swinging two 
of the war clubs. The man who pick
ed the three won the bet.

rent (as 
ter oneI

St. Johns 6; Clippers 0.
Here we come with a bunch of glad 

news for Mr. Tilley’s faithful band 
of supporters, and if you stick to the 
tale long enough, Mr. Public, you'll 
learn that at last Mr. Tilley’s em
ployees met the enemy and vanquish
ed him. A tabulated version of the

throughout St. Stephen had all the j of Mr. Donnelly, stewed and served 
fixed steadiness of famed Gibraltar. / with brown gravy, for preference. A 
Only two lean uns were copped off tragedy seemed lminent but calm fln- 
hls repertoire and they were far be- ally prevailed. Many other larger ev- 
tween. Mr. Gero belongs to New Bed- ents .occurred which owing to the lack 
ford, ’tis said, but during the past of space we are unable to chronicle, 
few seasons has spent his summer Details however, are given below : 
in hunting Wild beasts In the wilds 
of Maine, while not engaged in heav
ing with great ferocity and 
ness for teams along the border.

the seasoii, let
000000002—2 8 0 
200300ÜÜX—5 U 1 

Graham ; actlcally brl fa
ll an offer of

nings,
i'"l h 
Woodstock

.........................  000000000—0
.......................... 0000002 lx—3

Batteries — Brogan and Boyce; 
Peasley and Black. Umpire, Trixy 
Clarke.

Score by innings, evening game: —
Fredericton ........................ 000000000—0
Woodstock........................  03100340—11

Batteries—Boone and Boyce. Nep
tune and Black. Umpire, Charles 
Donnelly.

St. Johns.given below reveals to theng g
astonished gaze of the populace that 
mo less than six of Tilley's gents 
were discovered to have completed 
the course while a diligent search 
failed to find a single one of Mc- 
Brlne's artisans recorded as having 
passed under the wire. There it is 
printed above in nice (new type St. 
Johns 6; Clippers o. The saints ate 
up McGovern in the fourth section 
of the fray in a very savage way. 
They introduced three safe blows, 
one of which sizzled from the bat of 
Gero for four full bags. That one ill 
period was the sure enough medicine, 
and the four runs accumulated on 
that occasion at great expense were 
the self same four which added with 
two more gathered in the first and 
fifth made the count as given above.

Cobb Has Nerves.
Cobb Is a nervous young chap who 

is always thinking and scheming some 
way whereby he can' put something 
over on the other fellows. About the 
time Davy Jones steps upto the plate, 
Cobb gets off the bench, picks up 
three of his favorite bats, marches 
to a position as near the plate as the 
umpire will permit, and stands there 
swinging Ills bats, while Jones and 
then Bush take their turns at the 
pan. Cobb walks around the umpire, 
carrying the three bats, then tosses 
two of them over to the bat boy and 
he Is ready for the pitcher. He stands 
clear In front of the plate, and ap 
patently meets the ball before It has 
time to break in the sharp curve.

Lajoie of the Naps, stands out In 
front of the players bench, swings 
two bats for a minute or so, throws 
one down and then usually sits on 
the end of the club he has selected 
until his turn at the plate comes.

Larry walks around the umpire, 
takes a look at the pitcher and then 
draws a line along the right hand 
side of the plate with the handle of 
his bat. He raps the end of the bat 
hard on the plate, swings it up over 
his shoulder and waits for the ball. 
As a rule, he "takes one;” that Is, he 
lets the first ball pitched pass him 
without attempting to hit It. 
pitchers know this and endeavor to 
work the big Frenchman by shooting 
the first one over. Larry, however, 
has a trick of clouting a straight 
which has the pitchers guessing, so 
his bluff usually gets him a ball.

Wagner is a good deal like the 
Frenchman at the bat. The big, solid 
German is never worried. He has 
phenomenally long arms which en
able him to swing wide over the plate, 
and he meets the ball with the full

Lajoi
py, but Wagner hits a ball harder 
than any man now playing the game, 
with the possible exception of Lajoie. 
Wagner Is patience itself if he be
lieves a base on balls will help his 
team as much as a hit, but If he real
ly wants a hit, he Is liable to get it, 
no matter how wide the ball is on 
the other side of the plate, and this 
is possible because of his tremendous 
reach. Pitchers say there Is no way 
to fool the Dutchman.

"You might as well 
him,” Brown, the three-fingered won
der of the Cubs, said once, "as to 
keep it away from him if he wants to 

would have to pull a wild

AB. R. H. PO.A.E. 
110 2 1 
0 0 12 0

8 0 0
0 110 0 
1 2 0 0 0

3 1 2 0 0 0
10 0 11 
110 2 0 
0 0 8 0 0

savage- E. Ramsey, 2b.. . , 
Copeland, ss.. . .
Lynch, lb.................

If...................
rf................

000000020—2 6 1
Things Liven Up .

For three acts the drama progress
ed at snail pace, and with a decided 
funeral tinge. Then the saints be
came wrathy. After Riley had lifted 
one to Ftnnamore, Cribbs got In a 
safe blow that was good for two sta* 
tlons. Then the dimini live Mr. Cregan 
cloutéd 
vanced 
sey reached 
and the pillows were fill' d to over
flowing. Then up stepped the high 
salaried Mr. Gero and picking out a 
nice bender smote the spaldid 
the trade mark with terrific

l
Riley,
Cribbs,
Cregan, cf.. . . .
Ramsey, 3b...............
Gerow. p...................
Humphrey,' c........... MUCH INTEREST 

IM MONCTON 
RUNNING RACES

nahan; Reulbach and 
2.10. Umpires—O’Day and Brennan.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 29.—Score by 
innings:
Pittsburg.
Cincinnati 

Batteries—White, Maddox and Gib- 
eon; Burns, Benton and McLean. 
Time—1.30. Umpires—Klem and Kane 

EASTERN LEAGUE.

e to centre garden and ad- 
path man to third, 
fir

the 27 6 8 18 7 2

I Ist on a fielders choice EATING AND DRINKINGClippers.
AB. R. H. PO.A.E. 
3 0 0 8 0 0 
3 0 0 1 0 0

Donnelly 
Long
Finnamore. ....3 0 0 5 2 0 
Chase. . .

00030040X—7 7 0 
300000000—3 8 2 “RED BALL!”iig on

Cooper tried to get It on the bounce T. Howe. . 
but It got clear through his legs. McGovern..

The ball rolled away out to the club-1 Woods... . 
house and when it finally found its j Cooper. . 
way back to Mills’mitt, four gents, in Mills.. .. 
eluding the aforesaid Hon. Gerow had 
made the circuit.

In the sixth the blue shirted. Mr.
Donnelly opened up with a clover cut 
ter to Mr. Ramsey and advancing with 
rapid strides crashed Into the quiet 
and unassuming Mr. Lynch at first 
with the force of a giant battering 
ram. Several of the fans on the 
bleachers witnessing the collision at 
once expressed a desire for the heart

. . .2 0 1 0 0 0
. . .2 0 0 1 1 U
.. ..2 0 0 0 3 0 
. . U 1 2 0 0
. . 0 0 0 U 0
.. . 00100

STOUT OR PORTER
The Advent of Gero.

We now arrive as that stage of our 
narrative where we feel it our sacred 
duty to deal at great length upon the 
doings of one Mr. Gero, who was 
brought here at great trouble and ex
pense by Manager Tilley. This afore
said high salaried gent graced the 
mound ajud he flicked them over with 
great speed, winning the undivided 
admiration of the assembled multi
tude of taxpayers, bank clerks and 
suffragettes. This noted gent famous

IAt Toronto—First game—Newark, 
6; Toronto, 4.

Second game—Newark, 1; Toronto, 
6. Called end 7th, rain.

At Buffalo—Baltimore, 9; Buffalo, 
8. Called end of 9th, darkness.

At Montreal—Jersey City, 9; Mont
real, 5.

The first division teams In the Am
erican league stands as follows :

Won Lost P.C. 
... .53 36 .596
... .59 30 .663

.. ..64 37 .693
... .50 41 .648

Moncton. N. B.. July 29.—There i 
was a big attendance at this evening's j 
races on the speedway. All the events 
were well contested and the finishes 
close and exciting. Summary:

First race, four and a half furlongs: 1 
Kings Guinea (Crowley 1st, in 5S- | 

3-5 seconds. Tina Haley (Robinson) i 
second ; Virginia Maid (Johnson ) j 
third. Florence D. and Kingston Bell 
also ran.

Second race, five furlongs:
Enlist ( Whitley ) first. Time 1.05. C. 
A. Morgan (Robinson, second; Adora
tion, (Crowley) third. Pearl Point j 
also ran.

Third race, four and a half fur 

Bonnie Be

21 0 2 18 »; 0 
Summary of the game—St. John. N.

FridayB.. Every Day Club grounds, 
evening, July 29. 1909, St. Jol 
Clippers, u. Home ruu, Gerow, 
baseliit, Cribbs, Chase. Stolen b 
Cooper, Lynch. Struck 
ern. 1 : by Gerow. 8. Time of gat 
1.15. Empires Britt and Me Alii 
Attendance— 800.

out by McGov- IWl
I. -New York... . 

Philadelphia...

Detroit..............

TILLEY WAS 
NOT AFTER 

PEASLEY

JOE GANS 
BREATHING 

HIS LAST

BOXER LOSES 
BOOT WITH 

BROKEN JAW
RESULTS IN 

TWO JUNIOR 
CONTESTS

me, (Robinson) 1st. In 59 
seconds. John Wise (Morton) sec
ond; Roose (Johnson ) third. Square 1 
Deal and Alta McDonald also 

Fourth race, five furlongs:
Lista (Johnson) first, time 1.04. 

Lady Chilton( Morton i second : Judge 
Duudon( Crowley I third. Gilliford j 
and Many Colors also ran.

The fifth
account of darkness, 
morrow will be called at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon.

m
of his shoulders and back, like 

e. Cobb’s attack is more cliop- Baltlmore, July 29.—A telegram re
ceived today from Arizona announces 
that Joe Gans is on the point of death 
In that state.

Gans is very weak and no hope is 
held out for his recovery.

The tighter went to Arizona several 
months ago, suffering with tubercu-

Manager Charles F. Tilley of the 
St. Johns called at this office last 
evening to contradict the report that 
lie had made overtures to Peasley. 
the crack pitcher uf the Woodstock 
team to join the St. Johns, but was 
■not successful. "I have had no com
munication with Mr. Peasley, do not 
know him. never wrote to him or 
made any overtures to him to join 
my team.”

race was declared off on !
The races to-

Ogden, Utah. July 29.—Terry Keller 
was forced to discontinue fighting in 
the 12th round of a scheduled 20- 
round go with Joe Thomas last night, 
claiming a broken jaw. Referee Tom 
Painter awarded the bout to Thomas. 
Thomas landed three hard left hooks 
to the jaw in the 12th round, and one 
of these did the damage. Up to the 
12th round the boxing was decidedly

The F.M.A.’s defeated the K.C.'a In 
the Intersociety Junior League series 
last evening, with a score of 14-3. 
Harrington pitched a great game for 
the F.M.A., and was a complete puz
zle throughout. Elliott was In the box 
for the K.C.’s but was hatted hard all 
through and received poor support. 
The Batteries were: 
and Harrltigton,

SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.

Player i nearing the 
see u fly In

green*—Can you 
my eye, old chap? 

Opponent Oh. yes, I can see It. 
I'll take it out when you’ve played 
your "approach:”

SIMEON JONES. LTD..
ST" JOHN, N. B.

STRIKE CAUSE 
OF RACE 

POSTPONEMENT

F.M.A., Hazel 
and for the K. of 

’§. Sharkey and Eliott.
The Acadian» got theirs again last 

evening to the tune of 12 to 4, the 
Rockwoods attending to details. Cof
fee pitched mystifying ball for the 
winners and held the game safe 
throughout The batteries were: Cof
fee and Lawlor for the Rockwoods 
and McEachern and Brown for the 
losers.

put It over forC.*

FITZ-HERBERT 
TO RUN AT 

FORT ERIE

CHATHAM HAS 
ANOTHER TRY 

FOR RACES

hit, you 
pitch.”

All batters are superstitious. The 
New York Giants still 
with them the bats Mike Donlln and 
Harry McCormick used, and Chief 
layers, the Indian backstop, always 
uses Donlin's old bat when he Is up 
and a hit is badly needed. Also the 
chief has a habit of delivering, but he 
swears he couldn’t connect If It wasn't 
for Donlin’s bat, so the bat Is tenderly 
cared for all the time.

carry along

Buffalo, N. Y., July 29.—The Niag
ara Racing Association announced 
late today that the Fort Erie meet, 
scheduled to open tomorrow with the 
$10,000 Dominion handicap in which 
Fltzherbert was a feature entry, had 
been Indefinitely postponed. Con
ditions arising from the strike 
Grand Trunk 
as the cause of the postponement.

OPERA HOUSE
New York, July 29 —S. C. Hildreth 

Fitz Herbert to Fortshipped mighty 
Erie in Canada Thursday to start In | 
the $10,000 Dominion Handicap on I 
Saturday. Fitz Herbert will carry 138 
pounds and will be ridden by Shilling, 
but he has practically nothing to beat. ! 
as Olambalu will not be sent to the 
barrier. Hildreth's famous horse has 
worked well for this Important event. 
On Tuesday he turned a mile and a 
furlong better than 1.55 and never 
showed to better advantage. Hil
dreth would not think of starting the 
Hthelbert four-year-old In the Domln 
ion if he wasn't cocksure of victory, 
for it is the ambition of both Hildreth 
and J. E. Madden to retire Fitz Her
bert to the stud without a defeat in 
his present form.

A $10,00(1 turf prize in these days of 
adversity is not to be held cheaply, 
and as Hildreth Is trying to win all he 
van Fitz Herbert will be sent after 
the money even though he was with
drawn from the $6,000 Empire City 
Handicap last Saturday, much to the 
disappointment of a large number of 
racing enthusiasts, who saw Dal ma 
tlan carry off the honors. If Fitz Her
bert wins the Dominion Handicap and 
comes out of the race in tiptop con 
ditlon Hildreth will ship him to the 
Spa. where it is planned to start him 
In the $7,500 Saratoga Handicap, one 

1 mile and a quarter, next Thursday.

It is announced today that the 
Chatham race track management will 
give a race meeting durin 
of the horses can be 
vide good racing, 
directors was lu-ld 
evening and Messrs. R. A. Lawlor 
and A. R. Snowball were appointed a 
committee to make the necessary ar
rangements for a meeting. American 
horses wil be admitted.

The schooner ya 
In port with a party 
Including Mr. and 
mons. Thomas E. Rowers of St. John 
and Mr. Fawcett cf Sack ville, 
will later Join the R. K. Y. C. cruise 
on the river.

Special Matinee
By Request

Saturday, June 30 
MISS SADIE CALHOUN

Railway were assigned
Gun a Fetish.

Jimmie Sheckard of the Cubs, when 
he wants to make a hit real bad, 
takes out his chewing gum and sticks 
It on the button on top of his cap. 
Other Cubs, so a truthful scribe In
forms me, pay a redheaded youth to 
take charge of the bats for them and 
to carefully rub each bat before a

Down In the Texas league Jimmie 
Maloney who manages Dallas and us
ually had his team fighting for the 
top. had a bat which he called "Bet
sy.” Maloney had the bat for years, 
and he usually clouted .300 or better. 
Last year a portion of the Dallas 
grand stand was destroyed by fire and 
part of Maloney’s bat was destroyed. 
He saved one part, but lie didn’t 
strike his old batting gait and he 
blamed it all ou the fire.

g August 
secured to pro- 

A meeting of the 
at Chatham last

KRAMER FAILS.
R. I., July 29.—Frank 
East Orange. N. J.. the

Provideo 
L. Kramer

ce,
of

merleau bicycle sprint champion, 
tain failed tonight in au attempt to 

lower the world's quarter mile record 
24 3-5 seconds, 

seconds, made 
by Iver Lawson at Salt Lake City.

School Boys Win.
The St. Mal^chi's team of the pub

lic school league defeated the Cham
plains on the Weldon 
by the score of 6-2. The batteries 
were: 8t. Malachl's. O'Regan and 
McShane; Champlains, McDonald and 
Mooney.

A
and local players 

of the i
In the success M

chi Windward is 
of twelve people. 
Mrs. Harry Sini-

best time w 
record Ic 23

His
The 4-5THE LION £ GIRL

lot last evening Mother to School Inspector-1 
shouldn't 'ave kept her from school, 
sir. but she's 'ad such an awful cold, 
sir. Caroline, cawgh and show the 
gentleman..

NEW SPECIALTIES
NEW SONGS AND

A GREAT PLAY

Admission - - 15 and 25c

•m

BUCHANAN’S
Mellow Scotch

You will surely be 
pleased if you try
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St. Johns Break Losing Streak2 Shutouts 
at Woodstock

Red Sox in \ 
3rd Place

a

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
A

D
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B .

‘NICKEL’—Today and Monday
HALF HOLIDAY MATINEE A DISTINCT NOVELTY.

‘‘LITTlE moments 
FROM BIG PLAYS"

—Produced By—
MISS SADIE CALHOUN AND 

SMALL COMPANY

"BOOTLE'S BABY"—Army Story. 
"RANCHMEN’S FEUD"—Western 
"THE PURGATION.’’—Biograph.

BETTY DONN’S FAREWELL
.FIRST PIECE—“Peggy's Dilemma."MILDRED PRESCOTT—Contralto.

------ ORCHESTRA------ Pictures—Songs—Orchestra.

Monday’s Show a Big Winner
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TELEPHONE

Trouble Ahead for King Alfonso
In the Threatened Civil War T. RUSSELL, PASTOR BROOKLYN TABERNACLE.SERMON BY CHARLES

ALL IN ADAM Even So ALL IN CHRIST

they that are Chrlat’a during Hie presence (I Corinthians rv, 21, 23, k. v.j

The Madrid correspondent of the a 
London Times writes as follows:

The difficulties between Spain and 
the Vatican are of two classes, be
tween which it is necessary to make a 
clear distinction. One is the highly 
complicated question of Internal ad
ministration involved by the necessary 
regulation of the status of the re
ligious orders, and the other the broad 
er question of progress towards the 
establishment of complete liberty of 
conscience and freedom of worship.

The concordat signed on March 20, 
1851, in the reign of Isabella II. and 
the pontificate of Pius IX., completed 
by various subsequent agreements, 
still rules the relations between both 
parties in spite of its having been in
terrupted by the revolutions of 1854 
and 1868. During the long and la
borious negotiations which preceded 
the signing of the Concordat, one of 
the points upon which it was found 
most difficult to come to terms was 
that of the re-establishment of the re
ligious orders, banished from Spain 
since 1836: and, indeed, a clear un- 

g was never effected. Ar- 
the Concordat provided 

the Government of her Catholic Ma- 
jestv should take the necessary dis
positions for the establishment of the 
orders of St. Vincent de Paul, St. 
Philip Neri, and "one other amongst 
those approved by the Holy Sea. so 
that throughout the peninsula the pre
lates "might have at their disposal a 
sufficient number of ministers and 
preachers for the purpose of missions 
in the villages of their dioceses, to 
help the parish priests, assist the sick, 
and cary out works of charity and 
public utility." The words "and one 
other amongst those approved by the 
Holy See" have been interpreted in 
practice as meaning any one order au
thorized in any one diocese and not 
only one other order for the whole 
of Spam and it is the former con
struction which is actually maintained 
by the bishops.

theologies!, did stand up for and de
clare the love of God, even though 
rather absurdly they claimed that He 
■ neither wise enough nor powerful

July 24.—Once we considered most accept It through Jeaua Christ our
ZToarUcLeitorthconiemntdC'aaUtl™ °U u. turn to Genesis and note the 
A,Wa race w°th ïm on account of statements made to our erst paren s 
Adml “Orlahial Sin.” But now, In respecting sin and Its penalty. Let us 

of the clearer unfolding of note that, without the twistings of 
8\Vnrd we are privileged to see theology, we should have no difficulty 

Ln„v ' r» «r.Z“e not In understanding the Divine sentence, 
o'nlv thàr God did no' Injustice to as our llrst parents evidently had no 
Adam's children, but contrariwise, dlfflculty.The sentence upon Father 

-articular He did Adam for disobedience was, Dying
;^tilS,"i:“m:;i;ya,in,gvnJ™hbtiwe

University. This came nas nee,, ...» tbe d) thc faulty Imposed upon Adam Thus w® seethat 
by Siemens Brothers of London to ^ h(g race onon Adam and hla race was that they
whom Prof. Pupin sold his Lngnsu Tbe erroneous, unscrlptural view of 
patents. , , . . this penalty which came down to us

The device, it was explained at t o- from tbe -jark ages" teacher that God 
lumbia, consists of the reinforcement damned father Adam, mother Eve, and 
of the telephone wires by coils of wire chUd born to them to an eternity
iusorted at certain intervals. As soon torture at the hands of devils. It is 
as ground cables were used for tele- thJg unBCrjpturai and irrational view 
phoning It was found that the electric ^ (be wage 0f Original Sin which 
waves, which transmit the vibrations çauged all our difficulty. Indeed, it is 
of the voice from one diaphram to tne Bafe tQ say tliat no other false doc- 
other, grow weak through the effect trlne held by Q0d’s people ever drove 
of the earth on the current. L uless üWay from Qod, from the Bible and 
the ground cable current was relniorc- frQn^ tbe fellowship of the Church so 
ed it became useless after about -u many intelligent minds. Thousands of 
miles, and the limit of long distance r|ght honest minds, after seeing this 
telephoning seemed reached. teaching of the Christian creeds forrnu-

Then it was discovered that li me lgted ,n the dark ages, have quietly 
telephone was cut and a coil of wire wltbdrawn from them in heart, if not 
was introduced between the two ends outwardly 3aying to themselves, Evi- 
the current was strengthened. Pror. dent, my reasoning faculties are of a 
Pupin developed this idea and devised different kiud from those of many oth-
cotls, consisting of copper wire wound erg romlnent ln the Church: Without
over cores of iron wire. He worn** dl tl„g tbe point. I simply conclude

intention of separating the question out aiso the intervals at which these . , mugt think for myself and that,
of religious tolerance, the regulation coll8 8hould be placed, for if they were gQ .Q, j am forced out of syro
of which must be regarded us a pro- tQU near together or too far apart the .. wjth the majority of fellow-
logatlve of the civil power, from that sounds carried by the telephone be- Christians on this basic doctrine,
of the status of the religious orders. came COnfused. Wh Lies the Doctrine?

X campaign of the most violent char- Qnce he had brought his idea to Where Lies the
first broke out. initiated by pGrfectiollt its application to any par The difficulty is that while the ma- WOrd Purgatory nor

signed by the Span- ticular problero became largely a mat- jorlty 0f Christian people heartily re- thought Is expressed ln the Scriptures
After the first outcry, (er of ma,hématies. It was only neces pudiate these misrepresentations ot Uut mbles were few, and the people 

sarv to take his formula and decide by c.od and His Word, nevertheless the couid not have read them even if they 
it where the coils should be located. 3ubject is not clear to them and they had possessed them; hence for long
They have been lohg used In the long tear that to repudiate this doctrine centuries the teachings of the clergy
distance telephone circuits on this wouid be to repudiate the Bible and to Were accepted without Bible proofs,
continent, both for the overhead and become open infidels. And Just here is and the doctrine of Purgatory spread
the ground lines, and the first applt- lheir mistake. The majority of them are ay over Christendom. All of our fore- 
cation to submerged cables was In not y|bie Students. Even amongst min- fathers believed ln it. It became the 
Lake Constance, in Switzerland. isters 0f the Gospel comparatively few teaching of Christians everywhere

The question as to the possibility have any degree of knowledge of God’s that the mere handful of saints Instead - reign of a thousand years,
of the laying of an Atlantic telephone Word. They know what they th nk uf dying when they seemed to die J thy ..„ttle floCk” of
seems to have passed from the scieu- about the Bible; what they believe that went to heaven and that the great called tried, tested in the nar-
tific to the commercial class of prob- it teaches; what they have been told ma98 of humanity, Instead of d>lng during this Age, are to con-

There is not much doubt among that It teaches; what tbe catechisms wben they seemed to die, went In ■. "First Resurrection” class
say It teaches; but they have never some mysterious manner to a myster- st tute ^e^™^ Brlde of christ.”
made critical Investigations of the loU8 piace called Purgatory, of which church of the First-Borns.”
Bible themselves to ascertain itq teach- nobody knew anything except what be associated with the
lugs. It is a part of our endeavor to they were taught. The teaching is Redeemer in His future work,
amuse Christian people everywhere that practically all of humantt> goit ahull be like Him, changed from

a dream. to search and study the ®cr,)P^re8,a"tl Purgatory there to be roasted an . , ((j heavenly nature and made
One difficulty is the obstruction the to assist them with the Bible study otherwise tortured for centuries - . Htg glory honor and 1m-

coils would cause to the unwinding helps. Bible keys. etc. And, thank ultimately to gain release from the ... Thy Kingdom of God un-
of the cable from the drums in the pro- (iod. there are thousands In Spiritual lo-rture. when fitted for heaven. Lpon whole heavens will be lnaugu-
cess of laying. The shape of the colls i8rael who are not bowing their knees thi8 doctrine in turn sprung the doc- after the glorification of the
in a cable with these attached to run l0 Baal, but who are anxious to know. trlue of saying "masses for the dead, (,hl^ch and then win begin the bless
as smoothly off the drum as the ordi- to rightly understand, the Word of God wbo were believed not to be de^l but salvation, tbe uplifting, the
nary telegraph cable. Classes In Bible study are springing intensely alive. The fear of Purgu ’_ect|ng of mankind In general—

Then there comes the question up all over the world. These have tory drew the people very close to re^u ̂  ^ death conditions—not to
wlietlier such telephone would ever | recently adopted the name of Inter- the priests as the supposed counsellors .. . .ondltlons but to perfect
be a commercial success. It would national Bible Students Association. 0f the Almighty and the mass mone> L-artIdv conditions
be a very costly affair, and the differ- God l8 blesiug them, not only with the drew the priests very close to the ^11 thfl wllUng and obedient shall be
ence of five hours In time between opening of their eyes more and moie people. They were all honestly in- .. . . the great Life-Giver Who
England and the United States would I wldely. but also in using them to bring te,ltloned, but all deceived by the great J centuries ago died, the Just
largely limit Its usefulness. With the !others "out of darkness into this mar- deceiver—Satan. f the unjust and who, during the
advance in cable telegraphy and the as | vel0UB light" (I Peter il, 9). A Bad Matter Made Worse. period since, has been selecting the
yet undeveloped possibilities of the | The Scriptures speak of a famine &nd b a prie8ti a Catholic theo- Bride class. With His Bride He will
wireless telephone. It is doubt®d not for bread nor for water, hut for ^ and teacher in one of their col- rt.igll to bless the world, to make tbe 
whether any company would at-‘tual > ! hearing of the Word of lvge8 by naUie Martin Luther, acd- whole earth beautiful. As it is wrlt-
conslder so serious an undertaking rThis famine is upon us now. Not only dentaiiy ran across a copy of tbe New ten -i wm make tbe place of My feet
as the establishment of an under-ocean lire Christian people hungry and thtra- Tegtam>ent in the Latin language. Be blorlous." The whole earth will then 
telephone with Europe. ty '°r0 1 h!„b n!^.v of‘'the wôrtdlv are Ing an educated man he was able to be „„ „,e Garden ot Eden and the re-
----------------------------  “f ,ye' bf ^““VrenmeDUne bette? rdad It: tor there was not one copy In «ored race like our
of New York species not known to he fueling a h ®h , wé the German language anywhere. Lu- ents. But as for
edible*200?" l„ha" Itmw GmTan Church members ther tells us of his perplexity in not He destroy " (Psalms cxlv, 20). He will
' When a new mushroom is found d01,n“t11k"? _j.J,church dumber- llnding Purgatory in the New Testa- not preserve them in torture or other-
Dr Peck cooks It and eats a small nor all_ of »■»> * f- * . thl“tl„g meat. He tried to interest the Pope w|8e. They will die the Second Death
portion. If no bad effect follows he a"hthB?, h““ do know lhat every in Bible study, hue tailed and Instead But none will die the Second Death
eats a large quantity the following ,0' T various Churches of was branded a heretic. He protested, for Adint's transgression. Christ died
day increasing the amount each day ".^ÏLÏndiaPms there is a hungry and others protested; hence came the fur that trangresston and will release
for six days Then If no 111 effects are a 1 de”?”lhnat-®"“, ?p .»tlsfl?d to dis name Protestants! Adam and all his race therefrom, even
still noticeable he classes the mush- class which cannot he sa These Protestants were undoubtedly while he will hold them responsible for
room with the edible variety. honesUy mb“«preseat Idsel as In har lllcBre belore ,heir protest as they every wilful transgression and give
r°?™ peck “tâtes that both the sea- mony with the creeda These hewll ^ a„erwa,.d; hent.e their protest atrlpea or punishments therefor to
sons ot ISOS and 190S were unusually dared sheep are of lat< y w’a^rg was against the very doctrines which tea(h them to love righteousness and

life. Seaweed, black instead of green. dry, and yet both were marked by an alld grace_uear to them once they had P>'o<-'lalmed a3 the to hate iniquity (Acte 111, 19-23).
suongvs and sea urchins predominated u,usually abundant crop of the tom Word of God—hidden under Truth, lheir minds were ,Trombly the strangest creature mou edible mushroom, Americas ^“r^l6h of ignomnee and snperstl- thought that.a T d?ed
Lrdao0tnmo?eCatieanWaUraefee?° ?or^ ------------------------- Don. mistranslation and mlslnlerpre- hut more^aUv ^ ^ death

which was found enveloped in the PREVENT CAR JOLTING. Bm'ns for the masses ot all denoml- to ^efe‘1,,^‘h tbVy “' ”"‘1
tentacles of a young octopus. When ---------- nations: Alas, they are falling into ”®Dt,to ‘f ?he RIMe
brought tu the surface its body was Ma„y American railway cars are |( (, The popular form of Infidel- the teaching u that all go Into
swollen like a baloou. Dr. J. E. Ma carrled’ on trucka which have three “DJ""wn a, Higher Criticism has si- wages ®f 1"^"' and that th“ 
loncy. thc ships surgeon, who exam In- ,ra o( wb^els. This construction rJ P swallowed up more than one death, good and b“d' , ades'ot
ed It, said he believed the fish was lmogt entirely prevents the Jultlng In hal( o[ tbe ministry and of the most deatb..s.tBte, s -d uf getting this true 
choked by the hold uf Hie octopus. Illg uver ,he ends of rails which “/‘nigcm part of the laity. The only >ll>'thev went

The section of cable upon wh ch all }*g g0 annoving when themld style of h (ur any of these is in leaving the light bp®" ?°d,a ,'V a-eater darkness 
this strange life was found had been trurk with four wheels lslinployed. i-baft and husks of medieval mlsln- fiom daikness lnto g |(j (,|l lul
down ten rears at a depth of a mile wh,„ ,b, front wheel of a four ,brpretat|ong of God a Word and In on this P®1®'- {de7h*, all these Tiohk' 
and a half. The specimens which #heelt.d truck has passed the last of „ *,llg lts true meaning, ln which is size the tbu“Sbt tb® pt,t ln 
have been preserved and which are the crogg tles which support the rail ?etregbment, strength and new life. men. 1 ath,^ «n ?rne neoùîe ‘today 
now on board the Burnside are to be whlch the wheel is rolling the end Wanes of Sin Is Death.” ‘Il<r‘r day> llke a”, S^fih^l^romblna:
banded over to the Smithsonian Instl- , ,h rall lg bent downward by the The Wagea . held u measure of truth
tutlun for scientific study. uress?re exerted by the wheel, which However we read our Bibles In the tlon with errors. It Is the mcasure of

üreL„al to about' one^lghth of the past we read Into them from the creeds Truth possessed and enjoyed that haa 
weight 'of the car Hence the wheel of a darker time the mischevous error gWen any power and force to our va- 
strlkes violently against the end of that when the Bible declares a death rloug Christian systems and that to 
?i,eknext ral? which la not correspond penalty for sin It really means the re- gome extent, has neutralized the effect 
î l , , M verse of thls-llfe-eternal life In eter- ot our errors. , , ,

The froitt wheel of the Six-wheeled nsl torture. Who had the right to starting from their misunderstand.
,rmk reaches the Junction of the two twist the Inspired words In such a dev- |ng 0, Blble teachings re.pecllug the 
ïïu Letore the middle wheel has lllsh fashion? Who had the right to wages of sin. Brother Luther and hla
??»«edb?he last ?ro”s tie, so that the add to the Word of God and to make noble companions battled bravely for
Srtk Id rear wheels rest on the void its true tetachlng ln this manner/ auy truths, but made one great blun- 
rilm nart of the rail. In these condl- Hear the words of the Apostle, 'The der when they concluded that Pur- 
tlona ?here is no tendency for the flex- wages of sin is death; but the gift ot gtttory was contrary to the Scriptures 

nortlon to bend God Is eternal life through Jesus and thre wit away, not seeing the
Th? ’™u remains straight and In Ohrist our Lord (Romans vl. 23>v Dlble hell, the tomb, they adopted an-

iine With the next rail, and no Jolt is What statement could be more aim- othej. hell and thereby went from bad
nroduc?d In order to accomplish pie? The wicked will not be granted t0 worse on this subject. They said.
Hihc result the distance between the life at all. either in pleaaure or In pain The heathen and the masses of the 
this result tne >t the junctlon They are under sentence of death—de- clviiized are surely not saints—surely

than the distance be- structlon. Eternal life Is a gift. And they do not follow In the footsteps of 
axles of the it will be given only to those to whom je8us—surely, therefore, they cannot 

I it will be a blessing—to those who will be of Htg gpiritual flock. Concluding
that these could not be taken to heav
en, they said, We must take them out 
of Purgatory anyway, wherever we put 
them, because we have found out that 
there is no such place as Purgatory.

After conferences, seriously dislik
ing to make out God's character worse 
than they formerly supposed, they 
said under their breaths^ We must 
take them out of Purgatory and quick 
ly put them Into hell of eternal tor
ture and say as little about the mat
ter as possible. They were greatly 
relieved when long-headed Brother 
John Calvin explained to them about 
the mere handful going to heaven and 
the great mass going to eternal tor 
ture. He explained that God had fore
ordained and predlatlnated these aw
ful results- that He might show His 
wisdom and His power. Ai to a 

• Love divine, all love excelling,"
Brother Calvin seems never to have 
thought of that. Brother Wesley and 
others since, though less logical and

Scientists Say Plan is Feasible 
But not Practical from Com
mercial Point of View — Its 
Construction.

enough to do more th*n rescue a mere 
handful of Adam’s race from the eter
nal torture to which they thought God 
damned them all because of the diso
bedience ln Eden.

. .“All In Adam—All In Christ.”
In the light of our better Bibles and 

Bible Study Helps and minds freed 
from the Ignorance and superstitions 
of the past we may understand the 
Apostle’s words and find In them, not 
only Justice and love, but harmony and z 
beauty. Instead of all mankind going 
to eternal torment for Adam's sin, all 
go into the Bible hell, the grave, on 
account of his sin—and all of the men
tal, moral and physical blemishes of 
our race are a part of this heredity.

There would have been no hope of a 
future life, good or bad, bad not God 
in His mercy provided the Savior—the 
"Life-Giver," as the Sÿriac renders the 
word. In God's due time He set before 
Hla Son the opportunity of becoming 
man’s Redeemer. The Logos was made 
flesh (John 1, 14) and obediently gave 
Himself in death—“tasted death for 
every man.” As by ope. man’s disobedi
ence the sentence of death passed up
on all of the race, even so by the ob* 
dtence of the man Christ Jesus unto 
death Justification to life passed for all 

the wise In

The improved telephone between 
London and Paris has aroused hopes 
that there may be before very long 
telephonic communication b®tw®fn
London and this side of the Atlantic, 
Is only the first application to a cable 
of the system of extending the radius 
years ago by Prof. Pupin of Columbia ‘ ;the penalty 

rare was th 1upon------------- — — ,
should return to the dust. As we read 
again. "Thou turnest man to distrac
tion" (Psalms xc, 3). And this penalty 
is sufficiently awful when we think of 
what it means to die, to lose mental 
moral and physical perfection and 
gradually go into the tomb—Into the 
-Bible hell (sheol, throughout the Old 
Testament). And this sheol, the grave 
the tomb, to which the Bible says all 
go, good and bad','rich and poor, holy 
and unholy, was the only hell known 
amongst any of the people of God for 
the more than four thousand years, 
represented by the teachings of the 
Old Testament. Then came the New 
Testament times and the teachings of 
Jesus and the Apostles to the same 
effect, ln the New Testament the 
Greek word hades, representing the 
tomb, the death state, takes the place 
of the Old Testament sheol ln every 
passage translated from the Old Tes
tament Into the New Testament.

It was nearly three hundred years 
after Jesus and the Apoattes.after the 
writing of the New Testament, before 
the doctrine of Purgatory was 
ed And for this reason neither the 

the Purgatory

derstandiu 
tide 29 of that

X
I,

1X1

of that race. Now we see 
order that one sacrifice for sin might 
make possible the reçonclUatlon of the 
entire race. • . .

Now read our text and drink In its 
depths and beauty and force. The 
resurrection of mankind from the aln 
and death and tomb condition to the 
full perfection and image of God from 
which the race fell is the salvation 
which God has provided for all. Who
ever will fail to attain the full recov
ery from sin and death conditions will > 
have himself to blame because of re
jection of the glorious arrangements 
which God made in and through Chrlgt 

“The First Resurrection.”
God divides the salvation of man

kind Into two parts—the Church to 
spirit nature and the world to perfect
ed human nature. The first He Is ac
complishing during this Gospel Age; 
the second He will accomplish through 
Christ and the Church during Mes-

to, ormust be speedily come 
the Spanish government will have to 
take the settlement of the matter in
to its own hands. They also indicate 

eminent has the decided

the cult and its ministers. No 
shall be hindered by reason of hisune .

religious opinions nor in the exercise 
of his cult, except with regard to the 
respect due to Christian morals. 
Nevertheless no other manifestations 
or public ceremonies will be permit
ted than those of the religion of the 
State.”

The Constitution once promulgated, 
the Pope accepted the "fat accompli, 
and was content to make an energetic 
protestation against "an innovation of 
fensive to the sacred rights uf the 
Church," hoping that the conduct of 
the Government with regard to the 
application of the objectionable article 
would be such as to allow the Ponti 
fleate to refrain from adopting 
measures, and that "ln success! 
gaule laws the prerogatives of tin 
Church and the authority of tin 
bishops would be fully respected."

The Present Situation.

that the

The Religious Orders.
On the demand of the prelates for 

the wants of their dioceses congrega
tions of all denominations have estab
lished themselves In Spain, their num
bers increasing after the loss of the 
Spanish colonies and as a result of the 

of secularization in France.

Invent-

>after at
a formal protest
ish bishops. .
however, and in view of the dignified 
ittitude observed by the government, 
nattera have t-omewhat quieted down 
md the moderate tone in which the 
Vichbishop of Saragossa Initiated the 
lefence of the prelates' point of view 
u the Senate on July 8 has favorably 
mDressed even the most advanced

This is 
• be cuttl 
•r a "mlsi 
; so is th 
tie's erne < 
tes of the

measures
Indeed, so little restraint has been put 
on their establishment that It is im- 
posible to know what number of 
monks and nuns exist In the country 
the register prescribed by tbe Law on 
Asociations of 1887 and by the decree 
signed by the Queen Regent in 1901 
having never been properly kept. In 
1904 available statistics gave the uum-
her of nuns as being 40.030, living in The unsatisfactory character of the 
2 656 convents, and 10.630 monks or situation as above described* has been 
brothers in 597 establishments. Com- long felt by all parties; and in re- 
nared with the figures in 1800, which cent years it has been Conservative 
were 59 768 monks in 2.011 establish- governments which have gone the fur 
ments and 33,630 nuns in 379 convents thesi on the road to reform. Under 
It is remarkable that the order is re- Senor Maura's Government of 1904, 
versed there being now many more the minister of state. • Don Faustino 
nuns than monks. Of the 597 estab- Rodriguez San Pedro, negotiated au 
lishments of monks. 18 are dedicated agreement with the papal nuncio. Mon
to industry and commerce, nine being signor Rlnaldint, reforming the I on- 
agriculturists, 294 establishments teach cordât. This document, consisting of 
and 39 are occupied in charitable112 articles, in which it was stipulated

amongst other things, that the royal 
order of 1902 (the enforcement of 
which has now raised such a hue and 
cry I should be observed, was favor-

of the
was destined, however, never to come 
under discussion in the Cortes, 
through the fall of Senor Maura's 
Cabinet. Meanwhile the Republicans 
and part of the advanced Liberals 
made "Down with Clericalism” their 
war-cry, and demanded besides thc 
reform of the constitution in regard 
to the free exercise of all cults, civil 
marriage and the secularization of 
the Church.

Such was the position when Senor 
Canalejas. who was carrying on the 
negotiations with Rome initiated by 
former Cabinets, took the bull by the 
horns and secured his majesty's slg 

to the recent royal decrees.

EUeaceful tone
the Bishop o. 

words won a

* ofThis 
later

and his w
open declaration from the 

In

uaintal

premier, 
cents of
explainecWBM^^^^. _ .
ment recognizing that the situation 
was à very delicate one by reason of 
the partv passions excited, but hoping 
that when the government's real atti
tude and Intentions ate. understood 
an agreement pleasing all parties will 
be possible. He begged the prelates 
to exert all their Influence to stop the 
campaign of defamation which had 
been aroused and was being encour
aged by a section of the clergy, and 
declared that for his part he would 

1 draw the line where Radicalism

pe
tained ?ss

full a speech full of the ae- 
sincerlty, Senor Canalejas 
the attitude of the govern- scientlsts that one could be laid theo

retically. but there are, it was said 
yesterday at Columbia, certain me 
chanical and economic problems to 
be considered that may make it always

11Of the nuns 1,829 convents areworks
given up to charities and 910 to teach
ing. These figures spéak for them
selves. although it is probable that 
they are underestimated, and the ex
act statistics at present being compil
ed by the Minister of the Interior 
should be' waited for before a definite 
judgment is formed. The numbers 
given, however, are sufficient to ex
plain the immense hold the teaching

t
should slot). rreported upon by a commission 

Senate on July 14, 1904. jt Coming at the moment when 
,e Spain's reply to the Vatican Notes is 

due in Rome, this speech has consid
erable political significance. How far 
it can stay the hands of political agi
tators in the provinces is another 
thing. When education is wanting 
and ignorance is rife, it is an easy 
matter to stir up public feeling, es
pecially when the tinder to be set 
alight is the warm feelings of the 
Varllst peasants ever ready to obey 
a generous impulse. It is not consid
ered possible that a rising could gain 
importance, and it would be in any 
case quickly stamped out. In the 
large towns a clerical movement Is 

ot" the question. That a certain 
part, at least, of the Clericals fear 
Radical persecution is shown by the 
recent addition of double sheet-iron 
gates to the doors of the principal 

establishment in the centre of

c-p-'
u

feet first par* 
intelligentlythe

‘j nature
Although innocent enough in them- 

lounce a de 
premier has 
Muation to

selves, the measures ; 
t ided pulley by which t 
proclaimed his 
stand or fall. They are meant as an Jesuit 
Indication to Rome that some agree- Madrid.

am
the

detevinn
i tODD FISH FROM THE DEPTHS.

Brought to The Surface Through Re
pair of Government Cables. RESOURCES OF INDIA.

Report Shows General Progress In 

Crops and Manufactures.
did not see 

that "theStrange monsters the like of which 
have seldom been seen by man where 
dragged from a depth of 8,;>00 feet by 
.H crew of the cable ship Burnside 
when they repaired the Alaska cable 
off Mount St. Ellas last month.

The Burnside is moored at Its buoy 
In Elliott Bay after two months of re
pairing and relaying the cables of the 
United States Army Signal Corps sys
tem. On board we era score of huge 
flasks filled with alcohol. In them 
floated strange shapes which It was 
hard to believe were once living crea-

The Constitution. tUi3alls of red hair

The Spanish Kings from Philip II. tousled human heads proved upon 
downwards have always shown a great dissection to be a strange kind of deep
degree of Independence, restraining the water crab. Flesh colored round Albany, July 26—Fifty six species 
papal intrusions by Imposing the "exe- masses were found clinging to» of plants not previously represented
quater regium” even on documents re- cable by minute t • dl^{Jlo tQy in the herbarium and seventy-seven
lating to purely spiritual matters. On ture is ®h®^lddl® blg conei.ve species now in the State nora came 
the other hand Rome has for centuries narro either end bv which under the observation of the State
found in Spain her most willing child white .d‘®kh8ftl^ofel^ Lject TiJsatl- botanist. Charles H. Peck, last year, 
in matters of doctrine. One can eas- patches hold . h named some of these were already present in
ily understand, therefore, the ® the herbarium as varieties as species
tlon raised by Rome when Article XI. it the spo ■ * marine creature is from which they are now separated
or the present 0“na’,tu.‘1°" 8“g ahaned l?keTn « topTmC has at least as distinct. The total addition, .o the
der dlscuslon ln the ( ortes in 18*6. snapeu i , * , t _f Gieht herbarium represent 2o5 species.
After innumerable corrections and two• denenit n foundd cfllnglnii "Notwithstanding the unfavorable

y speeches by the bishops its text ^any °c op thought character of the past (1909) season to
was Anally passed, by 113 votes against ^t^ab,ae'tobUp?e?ke7veWe^h^e°Tc. the development of the fleshy mush-
4#''Thef°Roman—Catholic, Apostolic re- SSJ ot Hie cmhhi S2" ..MS
naUon'takes Co'lgltlon t^ma Jam dee"p with strange plants and animal I as edible. This makes the number

A statement concerning the progress 
condition of India for the year

1908-9 has Just been Issued by the 
British colonial office.

In accordance with arrangements 
with the Chinese authorities, a lim
ited number of chests of opium was 
exported by the government of India. 
The export of Bengal opium was re
duced from 48,000 chests in 1907-f 
45,900 chests last year, 
earnings of the railways fell below 
the budget estimate by £2,414,800, In 
consequence of bad harvests and the 
general stagnation of trade. The to
tal debt of India on April 1, 1908, 
was £246,034,071, and £256,684,069 
was the total debt outstanding on 
March 31, 1909. Of this amount £182,- 
213,141 is in respect of railways and 
£30,738,991 for Irrigation works, the 
balance. £43.731,437 being described 
as "ordinary.”

Forty-seven per cent, of the land 
of India Is held by peasant propriet
ors. The land revenue last year total
led £19,759.060 and the net opium re- 
venue amounted to £4,648,700, the 
highest total since 1902, when the re
turn stood at £2,849,955. Nearly one- 
third of the land cultivated Is under 
rice. On one-tenth wheat is grown. 
The cotton crop yielded 3,643,000 bales

The output of minerals ln India has 
shown a marked Increase In the last 
six years, that calculated last yes** 
being N£7,334.000, an Increase of 70 
per cent, compared with the output 
of 1908. In other large Industries capit
al to the amount of £13,632,000 was 
employed last year In 232 cotton mills 
having altogether 74,084 looms, and 
£7,393,000 in the Jute mills, having 
29,483 looms. There were also ell 
woolen mills, nine paper mills, 117 fac
tories belonging to the state, an* 
2473 run by private companies. ThG 
exports, raw agricultural produce* 
shows an Immense preponderance»** 
London Standard.

T„t nclH TO THE THRONE

orders have on a country where the 
official schools are disgracefully defi
cient. The Jesuits take special later- 
eat in education, and their schools In 
Bllboo and at Chamartin, near Madrid, 9 to 
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The Absent minded Professor—"My 

tailor has put one button too many 
on my vest. I must cut It off. That’s » 
funny, now there’s a buttonhole too 
many. What’s the use of arithmetic? j
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
' Long Roll Reveals Much History and Romance- 

Many of Them Have Come Down Through the 
Centuries While Others Were Captured from 
the Enemy—Named After Naval Heroes.

7 ♦♦
[rslk Just at this season of the 

year the small ‘city farmer” 
who grows a few bushels of po
tatoes, some tomatoes, beans 
and other vegetables In his 
back yard,Is all upset because 
bugs multiply and carry away 
his fruit, and destroy his plants 
before the harvest.

Here's hope for the “city 
farmer.' The Dally Standard 
has secured the services of an 
expert, who tells you how to 
kill some of tho most insidious 
insects that feed orr the vege
tables and the fruit trees lu 
your yard.

Cut out this article and lay It 
away. You will want It later, 
If not Just now.

♦♦
♦♦ft ♦♦n aüf

♦
>♦o ♦♦ !♦♦

♦ ♦
♦t«1 ♦as* i ♦ ♦ !♦ *

j I

"The first ship bearing the name 
of the great hero Lord Nelson was in 
1800, since which time there have been 
three vessels of that name. The first 
Camperdown was named In 1797. She 
was so called after a victory gained 
by the celebrated Lord Duncan Camp- 
erdown over the Dutch off Camperdown 

“In addition to ship names com
memorating 
heroes there are those given in mem
ory of celebrated battles by land or 
sea. Thus we find the Blenheim and 
the Ramillies— Marlborough's 
brated victories in the war of the 
Spanish succession, the dates of each 
respectively being 1704 and 1709. In 
every case a ship was so christened 
during the year in which the battle 

been fought. There is also the

♦ ♦ English shape names are full of charm 
Many of them have come down through 
the centuries. Among the royal names 
for instance, the Queen has been In 
service almost 700 years. The first 
Queen was launched in 1232 and the 
present ship of that name is the 
seventh In the line of succession.

This line Wlas broken for a time, but 
In 1900 the name was revived in honor 
of Queen Victoria, who, however, died 
before the Ship could be laid down. 
At the same time it was decided to re
vive the name Prince of Wales. The 
Prince became Edward VII., two 
months before the ship began to be 

resent ship with that title 
since 1765.

The first ship of the Royal Navy, as 
constituted upon its present basis, 
was named the Royal Harry. That is 
to say, says a writer in the Queen, she 
was the first ship belonging to the 
nation. She was also the first ship 
with two decks or three masts. So 
late as 1545 she was the only ship of 
this description in the Royal Navy. 
She is said to have been burned ac
cidentally at Woolwich, In 1563, where 
she had been built eighty-five years 
earlier, a long life for a fighting ship. 
The writer continues:

"In the Royal Sovereign we again 
have a ship name of ancient date, 
since the present vessel Is the tenth 
since 1485. We trace her family in 
the Sovera4gne-ot-the Seas, built at 
Woolwich in 1527. Also in her dis
tinguished predecessor 
Sovereign which took part In the bat
tle of Trafalgar was Oolllngwood's 
flagship, and leading the line of the 
second division outdistanced the Vic- 

and came first into action.

*He ♦ ♦
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♦ ♦bFFhCT OF BLACK ROT. the memory of naval♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■s-.'-?grtl/ Black rot is due to a fungus which 

attacks the fruit, foliage, old bark .* 
and branches of apple and pear. 
The leaf spots form probably causes 
more damage than the other forms.

Remove all 
branches and pare off the Infected 
areas on the trunk and large 
branches, and pàtnt the wounds 
with thick white lead.

Spray with Bordeaux mixture or 
(summer strength)

LEAF SPOTS.
=,Y\ I “Leaf spot” Is a common disease 

.of the garden beet, and produces 
numerous brownish, diseased spots 
on the leaf of the plant, and Inter
feres with the normal function of 
the foliage to such an extent that 
the yield is greatly reduced.

Spray frequently with 
mixture during the 
ai the sium' time, you will be con
trolling other diseases of the beet.

„ ..."i* Syw \!W! cankers on the small;c$m:.

Il-lf
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built. The i) 
Is the fourth« had

Gibraltar, the eighth since 1711. The 
name commemorates the taking, some 
seven years previously, in 1704, of the 
Rock of Gibraltar by Sir George 
Rooke during the war of the Spanish 
succession.

“The Nile, the fourth since 1800, is 
named after the celebrated battle on 
August 1 and 2, 1798, when Nelson by 
his masterly tactics won his great vic
tory over the French fleet and secur
ed for his country the command of the 
Mediterranean. The Trafalgar is nam
ed after what may be called the great
est of our naval victories, in which the 
great, perhaps the most lovable of all 
our naval heroes. Nelson lost Ills life. 
In this battle the English fleet bore 
down in two columns upon the ene
my's lines, the Royal Sovereign, t’ol- 
lingwood's flagship, leading one divi
sion, the Victory, Nelson's flagship, the 
other.

"Among other rivers the Indus, 
Ganges, Forth, Dee, Thames, Derwent, 
Ness, Dart—a ship of this name fight
ing against the Spanish Armada—Ken- 
nett, Clyde, Cherwell and Shannon are 
all found, while the number of eoun- 
trise, counties, towns and places from 
which ships have derived their names 
are legion.In continents and great 
countries xve find the Africa, the fourth 
since 1690, and the New Zealand and 
Natal, both the first of the name, given 
respectively in 1903 and 1904.

' Among the many counties which 
have given names to ships there are 
the Bedford, Cornwall, Cumberland, 
Devonshire, Hampshire and Suffolk. 
Among the earlier names adopted in 
this class would seem to be the Hamp
shire and the Kent, the first Hamp
shire being that of 1653. the first Kent 
of 1656. Toward the end of the seven
teenth century' there appears to have 
been a fashion for giving ships county 
names, for between 1680-98 there were 
five thus christened—the Suffolk in 
1688, the Devonshire in 1692, the Corn
wall In 1692. the Cumberland In 1695 
and the Bedford in 1697, the number 
of ships thus named from the dates 
mentioned up to the present time vary
ing from four to six.

"The towus which have given their 
names to ships are also numerous, in
cluding that of our great metropolis, 
the London of Ixird Howe's period 
doing no little work in the French war 
of that date. Pembroke as a ship 
name is one of those of long standing, 
the present Pembroke bel 
since 1665. it 
first christened a ship after this town 
He did so to commemorate his capture 
of Pembroke Castle.

“One of the most curious ship names 
of the class in questiou is the Fisguard 
This name was introduced into the 
navy owing to the descent of a French 
squadron of four ships in 1797 upon 
Fishguard in Pembrokeshire, but was 
repulsed. On their homeward journey 
to Brest two English ships, the San 
Florenzo and the Nymph, encountered 
two of the aforementioned French

Bordeaux
! growing season.

lime-eulphur 
after bloom buds are exposed, but 
before they open.

Spray with Bordea 
sulphur
arsenate of lead (2 lbs. to 50 gals.) 
immediately after the petals drop. 
Repeat this spray 10 days or two 
weeks later, 
weeks after the petals fall, and 
again 10 days or two weeks later.

Then spray with Bordeaux alone 
at intervals of 10 or 12 days for bitter j 
rot, If necessary.

3i
strength )

■Wt
Plant lice are often troublesome 

on cabbage and cauliflower, especial
ly In the dry season. In the plant 
bed, or greenhouse, smudging or 
vaporization with tobacco is effective. 
In the field, before the plant# begin 
to head, spray with weak soap washes 
as whale-oil soap, one pound to six 
gallons; or kerosene emulsion diluted 
six times.

(summer

Repeat again nine

iM

CLUB ROOT CABBAGE.

The regular appearance of early 
blight and late blight makes It 
necessar

season.

growing season, 
to the potato bug and flea beetles 
In Bordeaux. (Two or three pounds 
of Paris green to 50 gallons). The 
late blight is also responsible for 
wet rot of tubers in the bin. Its 
progress on stored potatoes is check
ed by dusting air-slaked lime on 
tubers.

Club root Is destructive to plants 
It is due to a y to spray potatoes every 

throughout the growing 
Spray with Bordeaux every 

three weeks during the 
Administer poison

the Royalof the cabbage tribe, 
slime mould disease which lives In 
the soil, and cannot be reached by

* spraying.
Rotate the crop. Put the cabbages 

some place else, and don't plant 
cabbage in the Infected laud for 
several years. Clean your hoe and 
dip it into a two per cent, solution 
of carbolic acid in order to keep 
from spreading the disease.

X .jt
' The Princess Mary was the name 

of the royal 
to England 

88.

cht that brought over 
am, Prince of Orange, 

In Clarke Russell’s Interest

This is Mrs. Frank G. Isltt. Seems always mown her as Genee; In fact 
i be cutting up some, doesn’t she, she’s been Mrs. isltt only a few weeks, 
•r u "missus?” Still, she's used to Her husband Is a wealthy English- 
; so is the public of two continents, man. and she says that her appear- 
ae's one of the greatest stage favo- ance in tills country next season will 
tes of the past two seasons. We’ve be her farewell.

WUH
in 168
lng book The Ship; Her Story’ he re
lates that in February, 1827, the Betsy 
Cairns of Shields sailed from that 
port with a cargo to Hamburg. She 
was wrecked in a gale, and so ended 
her existence. This ship had a curious 
story. She was. so it was said, the 
Princes Mary of former days, which 
later had become one of Queen Anne's 
royal yachts, being accounted a very 
fast sailer, and finally been meta
morphosed Into the Betsy Cairns.

"The Prince George, the fourth 
since 1703, was a name adopted at 
that date In honor of Prince George 
of Denmark, husband of Queen Anne, 
and Lord High Admiral of England. 
The name was revived in honor of his 
Majesty, our present King.

"it was in 1652 that the name of 
Drake was adopted as a ship name; 
that Is to say, some sixty years after 

aroused the hearts

APPLE TREE BORDER.

ELSIE FERGUSON 
IS MUCH TAKING

There is no more Insidious pest of 
the apple orchard than the borer. 
Notice the ugly one in this picture.

On account of their habits they can 
not be reached by poisonous sprays, 
and nostrums placed about the roots, 
as sometimes recommended, are ut
terly useless.

Inspect your trees twice a year and 
remove the grubs with a sharp point
ed knife. Paint the lower part of the 
stem In late winter or early spring 
with a fairly thick paint made from 
pure white lead and pure boiled lln-

paints, as they may contain 
substances.

>

u

■/:

Z oil. Don't use read y mixed 
Injurious THE REWARD OF THE MAN WHO SPRAYS.1 Of Insht- hud

countrymen to enthusiasm by his dar
ing exploits against the much hated 
Spaniards and the splendid part he 
took in repelling the advance of the 
Armada In 1588. The present Drake 
is the tenth of the name since the 
first ship was so named, in 1652.

"The Blake, the third since 1808, is 
so named after the celebrated Admiral 
who took part in the naval wars of the 
i Commonwealth, 
about this sailor Is that he started by 

ng a soldier. In those days th«- 
comblned profeslon of soldier and sail
or was not uncommon. The St. Vin
cent, the fourth since 1692, is called 
after a French ship captured at that 
date and then added to the British 
navy, this ship being christened after 
the saint of the name in question.

"The Benbow as a ship name is 
comparatively modern, the present 
Benbow being only the second since 
1813. The Admiral from whom tho 
name is taken lived toward the end 
of the eighteenth century and saw 
much active service. The end of his 
life was something of a tragedy.

"In the West Indies, so often the 
scene of conflicts between France and 
England for the ascendance In the 
trade of that rich and fertile part of 
the world, Benbow kept up a running 
tight with the French squadron for 
four days. In the end he was deserted 
by several of his captains and heroical
ly sustained the fight almost alone uuti 
he received on the fourth day the 
wound that was to prove fatal when 
he hauled off.

"The Vernon, well known as that 
of the great gunnery school at Ports
mouth. is christened after an Admiral 
celebrated in the earlier half of the 
eighteenth century, his most daring ex
ploit being the capture of Porto Bello 
from the Spaniards with six ships of 
the line. This Admiral also intro
duced into the navy the watered rum 
known as grog; in this case an unwar- 
like enough achievement unless con
nected with the courage known as 
Dutch. The name grog was adopted 
from the grogram coat he was in the 
habit of wearing.

"Iu the war of 1778, brought about 
by this country's war with her Ameri
can colonies, the French upholding 
ostensibly the cause of the Americans 
in reality strove to strike a lasting 
blow at Great Britain's influence in 
India and her commerce in the West 
Indies. It was this last part of the 
world that witnessed 
greatest naval actions lu our country's 
history.

"She stood alone: without 
without alii 
outward wa 
tries—France and her ally Spain— 
and to disregard the jealousy and 
smoulderin

)
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it life, was published in the spring by 
Charles Scribner’s Sous, has just re
turned from abroad, after a trip iu 
Scotland, England and France. A 
number of his stories, translated Into 
French, have just been brought out 
in book form in Paris and Mr. Paine 
lias been attending to their publica
tion. Another of Mr. Paine's books
fall Is

the capacity of a governess, she thus 
answers an invitation from Miss Nus- 

H, Ryder Hagard Delves Into Mys- sey to visit her:
, w!e , _t-_t Fffort "As soon as I had read your shabby

teriee in Hie Latest Effort Uttle note I gathered up my spirits di
of Fiction. rectly—walked, on tht impulse of the

moment, into Mrs. - name erased) 
presence—popped the question and 
for two minutes received no answer 
Will she refuse ra>- when I work so 
hard for her? thought 1.

••'Ye—es—es,' drawled Mme. ------ In
a reluctant cold tout 

" Thank

PI A ROMANCE OF OLD EGYPT.

11 mg the eighth 
rum well who

An Interesting fact

-Zv %
- sW »

t-
belit

In the old /airy stories, it was the 
circumstances which were su 
tural; In the modern, the hero is psy
chologically abnormal, and the most 
startling and 
effect him. Mr. 
have some of the charm of the old 
fairy stories. The brain 
of his various characters 
them nothing of 
broodlngly Introspective. In the main 
we can ticket and comfortably pigeon
hole his men and women—avaricious, 
treacherous, faithless and 
through the list of chief virtues 
vices. There is none of that su 
and hauutingly pathetic interming
ling of motives which we find so of
ten in life and so frequently In the 
people portrayed by modern novelists. 
His characters are show-puppets.

“Morning Star,” on superficial lu- 
specion, would seem to belie 
eralizatlou. Neter-Jua, Morning Star 
ol Amen, princess of Upper and lx>w- 
er Egypt (Mr. Haggard has the gift 
for devising synonymous names i. has 

through Asti, her foster-

perna-: published by Scribner s in the 
The Fugitive Freshman."»

h
unusual events fail to 

Haggard's bocks Beginning with the November Issue. 
Country Life In America will be issued 
on the first and fifteenth of each month 
the accumulation of material, the 
growth of advertising and consequent 
lack of space making this step neoes-

:b
you, Madame," said I, with 
rdiality, and was marching

Lh
id processes 

have In 
the morbid or

extreme co 
from the room when she recalled meng: z . J with:

"You’d better go on Saturday after
noon, then—when tl. children have 
holiday—and, If you return in time 
for them to have all their lessons on 
Monday morning. 1 don’t see that 
much will be lost."

"You are a gei

letters of her book. Villette describes 
her first meet! 
of her visits t 
to Miss Martineau, 
brother Bramwell's ruiu and her slater 
Anne's 111 health uud sufferings, and 
relates how her father, she being 
present, underwent an operation to 
prevent blindness.

squadron, the Resistance and the Con
stance. and captured them. One of 
these ships, the Resistance, was added 
to the list of our shi 
of the landing so t* 
she was christened Fishguard. This 
degenerated into Fisguard, the present 
ship being the third of the name since 
1797.

sary. The mid-mouth numbers will 
be largely given over to special sub
jects, to "Winter Joys," to “Little%to

tad ps, and in memory 
ffectually repulsed

Farms," to "Home Grounds," to 
"Hardy Gardens," to "Old Villages." 
and kindred matters certain to please 
tbe nature lover.

.>*' fü
■---- A '

and
btle*

t •>. uuiue Turk." thought 1 
merestingly iu other

1
*) • \ " 
r/ M\

J She

ug with Thackeray, tells 
o London and of a visit 

refers to her

"Alisa Paige." by Robert W. Cham
bers will be published In the fall by 
the Appletous after its serial appear
ance Uns summer. The scene of the 

vel is laid in New- 
Brooklyn at the beginning 
between the States and 
lures of the mustering of the North
ern troops us well as glimpses of ac
tion taking place at the frouL

In
OPPOSE CHURCH UNION."i \ this gen-mâ York and 

of the war 
gives picAi The Christian Unity Foundation, in- 

corporated iu the State of New York 
last week, and announcing its inten
tion to seek endowment, is not par
ticularly well received in religious 
circles, not even among Episcopal
ians, where It originated. The aim 
of the Foundation, working on tbe 
lines of the Sago Foundation, is to 
bring about organic union of all 
Christian bodies, not only all Protes
tant bodies throughout the world, but 
also the Greek and Roman Catholic 
churches. Its method is to be confer
ence of leaders, and then unity, if 
such be po 
tion of Hit-

Inquiry among many men known as 
leaders in the cause of Christian unity 
P-ads to frank statement that they do 
not believe organic union to be either 
possible or desirable. They point out 
the number of temperaments Involv
ed, and also tbe combines of the com
mercial world, in which there is union 
of work and purpose, but many inter
related organizations. Th< y also say 
that a bane of all official bodies is 
officialdom. If all Christendom were 
In one official and organic body there 
would be a big machine: and there 
would also be, say these leaders, the 
same need and desire as now for lib
erty of action on the part of volun
teers, that now-. In scores of instances. 

These leaders point out that the 
These leaders point ut that the 

Roman Catholic church was unable to 
prevent separation from 
who hated authority. Tl 
England has been equally helpless. 
In Scotland, with Presbyterianism as 
official, Presbyterians outside of that 
official church are far more numerous 
than are those Inside. So In Prussia, 
with its state church. Hence the ar
gument of these leaders that unless 
the new Foundtiion is able to remake 
human nature, remake it to the sense 
of a different temperament, organic 
union Is both impossible and undesir
able, besides likely to be oppressive 
and certainly expensive.

I; Ibo
the power, 
mother, of summoning her ka or dou
ble. She does this wheu In rare peril 
on a visit to Memphis, where her fa
ther. Pharoah. is killed by magic. Her 
ka stays In Memphis to do her will; 
she is spirited away by supernatural 
means. But this power of willing a 
second self Is. after all, a purely ob
jective thing, a piece of crude story
telling machinery. It neither reacts 

turns In upon the Princess. The 
Princess, too, is a show puppet ; along 
with the others In this commonplace 
book. For the rest, the only merit 

occasional feeling for local

STEVENSON ON MEREDITH.

m, He Wrot 
Longfellow

ats
<Z VxU Gained Much from Hi 

Washington and 
Letters.

A tribute to George Meredith by 
Robert Louis Stevenson occurs in a 
letter by the latter, which was sold 
recently at Sotheby's in London. The 
letter is dated "S. S. Lubeck at Sea. 
Near Sydney. Feb.. 3>90." It reads:

"Your vour very interesting letter 
about Meredith has reached me after 
so long. I owe Meredith a debt of 
gratitude, which you (I see by your 
letter) can truly 
deed I think in th, 
those not least who 
conscious of it. Suc h writers, for In
stance. as Christie Murray and 
self, are in a great degree the 
gainers of some portion of his gos-

In the same collection was & letter 
of George Washington, dated Alexan
dria. Aug. 18, 1772. to the Rev. Mr. 
Boucher of 
writes:

“Harvest, company, and one thing 
or another, equally unforeseen and 
unavoidable, has hitherto prevented 
Mrs. Washington and myself from 
paying our respects to Mrs. Boucher 
and you, but if nothing happens more 
than we at present know of you may 
expect to see us the first week in 
September, perhaps the middle of It.”

There was also a letter of Henry 
associating his own 

of William Cullen

» Kipling, in his Indian stories, has 
given vivid pictures of the life of the 

Maud
*4 JL

UÀV5
lia.

English residents, and 
In her trilogy of novels of Anglo-In
dian army life, has given us another 
side: but it has been left to Mrs. Ev- 
erard Cotes (Sarah Heanette Dun
can), whose “Burnt Offering" is pub
lished this week by John Lane Com
pany. to give a description of the 
present unrest among the natives and 
their dlsatiafactiou with English

Diver,to

ELSIE FERGUSON.In
the Klein, the evils of our courts, those 

mentioned by President Taft, were 
pointed out; government by police 
was criticised in “Tbe Third Degree." 
Now Harris Is preparing to produce 
“A Matter of Money," dealing with 
the question of child labor legislation. 
Elsie Ferguson will star in the piece.

Mr. Harris says public interest in 
truth-telling plays Is Increasing yearly 
it Is all part of the movement to both 
tell and hear about the evils that 
threaten the public.

e newspapers started muck-rak- 
The magazines followed. Now 

js the stage to lend a hand. It 
such a shameful thing to be a 

-.raker as was at first supposed; 
public realizes today that it has 
muckrakers to thank for telling 
e truth about the injustice it suf- 
at the hands of trust-owned of- 
a and lawmakers, 
nry B. Harris Is the manager 

in the truth-telling 
Next of Kin," by

to-
ÎOS.
,069

Ï ssible, through official ac- 
bodies themselves.

82,- seems an
color. If such stories were artistical
ly or even Ingeniously told, we should 
find them a welcome relief In the hey- 
dav of our high-pressure literature. 
But cheap sentiment, cheap mystery 
and pseudo-symbolism are things 
which, while they may still be agree
able to a great many readers, can 
never again occupy a significant place 
In our novels and short stories.

d predate, but in
age we all do, 
are the least

an
the

api
Ills

William Dean Howells sails for Eu
rope early this month. In order that 
he may use the five or six days 
spent on the trans-Atlantic voyage to 
the best advantage in finishing the 
literary work which he has on hand, 
and may thus enjoy an uninterrupt
ed holiday while he Is in Europe, he 
has engaged an extra stateroom as a 
workshop and study.

bed

rlet-
)tal-

my-

has Joined 
_ In "The some of the

the
friends, 

es, she had to brave the 
rfare of two hostile eoun-

• at Hammersteln’s Victoria Roof Gard
en. Mille. Polaire appears 
called "Le Visiteur," 
gives an exhibition of bag bunching 
and boxing. Teu other acts are on 
the programme.

• re- 
one-

NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE.
in a one act 

and Johnson CHARLOTTE BRONTE LETTERS

Series That Brought $510 Includes 
One Wrote ae a Governess.

WashingtonMaryland.w York, July 18.—Zona Vevey, an 
ùih character‘singing comedienne.

her first appearance in this 
;ry as headliner of an entirely 
entertainment at the American 
Garden last week. She imper- 

68 several characters, ranging 
the chic Parisienne to the lov- 

jeotch lassie, and in the chorus of 
song she Is accompanied by six 
is appropriately costumed. James 
rbett continued to tell his story 
i prizefight, and Felix and Caire 
ot their singing and dancing skit 

Kids.” George Henry Trader 
een In “Oscar’s Birthday,’’ a live- 
•ce adapted from the French by 
If. Cliff Gordon, "The German 
or;” the Marimba Band, the 
ase Posing Beauties in new living 
es. Williams and Walker’s 
olate Drops," Lambert Brothers 
cats, and Reid Sisters, acrobatic 
«, complete the bill.

)wn.
•ales BURTON HOLMES AT OBERAM- 

MERGAU.has enmity of the great 
were. In this crisis it 

her navy that saved her: her 
salvation.

gP0last European 
was

Rodney. Hood, Howe, Hawke, St. Vin
cent—such are some of tbe
names which at this period lent 
to an Illustrious service, and 
bearing those names are iu the ser
vice today.

"The names of those great heroes 
who took pait in the strife of a latter 
period, ending, so far as tbe navy is 
concerned, to all intents and purposes 
with the batle of Trafalgar, are as 
familiar and as noteworthy. Great 
Nelson. Collingwood, Cornwallis, 
Camperdown are names reverred by- 
all who are moved by love of their 
country. And so long as Great Brit
ain has a navy so long will the name 
of Trafalgar thrill the hearts of all 
English people.

A series of ninety letters of Char
lotte Bronte to her friend. Miss Ellen 
Nussey, In a volume bound by Riviere 
brought $510 a few days ago at Sothe
by’s In London. They vary In date 
from 1833 to 1855. and many of them 
are of considerable length. Miss Nus
sey was Charlotte Bronte’s schoolfel
low at Roe Head In 1831-2, and the 
friendship then formed, was never 
broken.

On July 4. 1834, she sends Miss 
Nussey a list of authors to study, 1 m 
eluding Shakespeare, Milton, Hume, 
Johnson, Scott, (“àll novels after his 
are worthless"). Byron and Southey 
Shakespeare's comedies and Byron's 
"Don Juan," however, are to omlt- 

e of Southey’s poetry is 
"objectionable.’'

Burton Holmes, who has been spen- 
weeks In Oberam- 

has enjoyqd the novel experi- 
entenabling the actor-peas- 

that celebrated Bavarian vil-

year 
f 70 
itput 
apit-

AMONG THE AUTHORS.
Mr. H. G. Wells in a recent letter to 

his American publishers, who are to 
bring out this Fall bis latest work. 
"The New Machlavelll," denies that be 
Is the author of any of "George Meek: 
Batb Chairman" except the preface. 
"1 cannot understand," writes Mr. 
Wells, "the mental quality of the peo
ple who can suppose that I should de
liberately write a lying preface over 
my own signature to a book by myself 
stating In the clearest manner that I 
did not write it." He goes on to say 
that the whole Idea Is absurd because 
of Its Impossibility. "Mr. George Meek 
is a very real and inimitable human 
being, uud 1 am not as capable of 
fabricating his work as he is of fabri
cating mine. Will you please make 

. is the last week of Mille, this denial public in whatever man* 
•ti Jjüÿk Johnson, the pugilist uer you think best."

ding a number of that brought hermerga
ence o 
ants of
lage by delivering in their town hall 
his lecture describing the Passion 

ears ago. Those who 
of 1910, be- 
and motion

lustreIKml
and

wing
it of those 

he Church otPlay of ten y 
participated in 
held themselves 
pictures. Anten Lang, Andreas Bra 
um, Anna Pflunger were shown at 
their daily tasks, or as members of 
the local band or ft 
Mr. Holmes took his - 
to Bavaria for this express purpose 
and he writes that both he and his 
lantern

W. Longfello 
name with
Bryant. The letter Is dated Cam
bridge, May 2, 1850, and in it Long
fellow says:

"Please accept my thanks for the 
beautiful portrait of Bryant you hav 
bad the kindness to send me. I like 
the style and execution of it very 
much. As to my own portrait, I am 
sorry to say the artist has not yet 
completed IV’ were

Ralph D. Paine, the well-known friends and that hls presentation was 
novelist, whose last book. “The Head received with every mark of enthusi- 
Coach," a story of football and college aetic appreciation.

thatsi* the play 
i 111 stillf fac-

and
ThG

due**
carf* ire department 

slides and films

-‘•My 
many 
Phat’a # 
e too

expert. Oacar Bennett Depue. 
cordially welcomed as oldted and som 

described as 
In 1841, while Charlotte was engag

ed for the secofid ând last time In
fc

i - ^: X J
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THE NAMING OF
BRITISH SHIPS

OH, LOOK THIS IS How to Kill the Pests That
MRS. F. G. ISITT Fatten Upon Your City Garden
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r princess With the Golden Lockstan etlk. The young ladles assisting 
at the tea—Mias Florence Newman, 
Misa Whelpley and MIS» Daisy W*lr 
don—were gowned In while lingerie 
(rocks with picture hats. Little Ml»» 
Margaret Hall. In a white lingerie 
trc.ck, also assisted.

Mts. S, O. Humphrey eatsrtained 
very en Joy ably on Wednc»day after
noon of last woeli her neighbor», 
at Btvudman street. Some of the 
guest» were Mrs. J. H. Dunlap, Mrs. 
J. R. Burn», Mrs. XV. Coombs, Mrs. 
Robertson, Mr». Ballantlne, Mrs. A. T. 
McLean, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. J. H. 
Marks, Miss Nellie Forbes, Miss Jean 
Henderson and the Misses Marks.

On Friday evening Mrs. Robertson 
gave a delightful little house party, 
entertaining Steadman street friends.

Miss Josie Joyce gave au informal 
dance at her home on Bridge street 
one evening of last week in honor of 
Miss Alice Lane of Cortland, N. Y- 
A dainty lunch was served about mid
night, and a most enjoyable evening 
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fs Men of many nations have pro 
nounced the Prince»» Henry of Plese 
the sodt beautiful .wornsi they have 
ever seen. She Inherited her charms
from her mother, Mrs. Cornwallis 
West, who was regarded a famous 
beauty when in her prime less than 
a generation ago. The Prince»» 
Henry is a pronounced blond, of medi
um height, slender and graceful, gray 
eyes and has a perfect complexion. 
In 1891, at the age of seventeen, she 
married Prince Hans Heinrich of 
Pless. The «wedding caused a great 
deal of talk because she was simply 
Miss West, a commoner. Bueybodies 
Immediately started to Ibok up Miss 
West'» family tree, and It was found 
that she was a direct descendant of 
King Edward III., of England. She 
Is nicknamed "The Princess with the 
golden locks." Is very fond of yacht
ing, hunting and sport in general, and 
the German noblewomen hold up 
their hands*) horror when she rides 
to hound» and shoots -pheasants in 
the royal park at Furstenstelan. 
Prince Henry Is of the Silesian nobil
ity and at his father’s death inherit
ed a fortune of I20.0U0.000.

■
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Howell, surmounted tile bridal te ls. »*o ■ Mrf D Lw Babbitt of

^bT"Ær.7f« p“a. 1 ‘eW da>8
smmsis: c 2»5rtiusr~ - -du Lloyd Jones was given away by her thR lty, 0,(J McNeil and Mrs. McNfU 
brother. Mr. Cyril C. Lloyd Junes, and .^^Ving lu Cavendish.
Miss Muriel Lloyd Jones by her uncle. Morris Scovll of Gagetown was
Mr. J. Challlnor Smith. Tl« ^ U. , ,

tllloreu Mle# K(lltll orant la the gueat of 
Mias Jeun Leavitt. Germain street. .

Ur. uuil Mr». A P. Crocket spent 
Sunday last with friends In Frederlc-

:

1 t
smfj

spent, breaking
hours. The gues « . ...
twenty and Included Miss Mabel XXelr,
Misa Kate Weir. Mlaa Kela e Man
ning, Misa Lillian tiroes. Mlaa Sadie 
Manning, Mlaa Marte Benoît} Misa 
Jean Crockett, Mlaa Martha Hamilton.
Winchester. Maas.: Mrs. Weir, Bev
erly. Maas.: Mr. K. L. Steevea. Mr. J 
Connolly. Mr. K. M. Boyd. Mr. Don 
Creaghan, Newcastle; Mr. Alfred 
(laudet, Mr. Warren Coleman. Mr.
Charles Brown, Mr. B. MltcWl, Mr. 

vir n a R Murray and the Mlaaea George Kaye. ,
H^reVlct™7o1ltt.nd"the fimeral 0“ Gam.‘l^m“R^lda m'ailltl tho

^ThVannua'tournament the Can- H^Snan

;MarheuoTLtrr,encS SNSana: , th N wcor, 

l-îUi,n'l't'la*announeed1 that JBŒ £.«00 5?th

’•s^ks,r“Asn> »-»x stress tssart-js ssJirst k js«s ifs~JS
l> a I'uRsley has been visiting In the don street. „1 A. I ligate) usa u - ,\[ra. G. O. Dunham and son. George.

Mr Charles K. Beckwith of Mom came to the city lust week from Medl
tana, who ha. been «Jfhdtnf a couple clue JUUWapeml m* »ry#ge; M Xed A,Uman, of the Bank of Mlaa Jean Howard leaves on Friday
of mouth» '“ptrke.i Mount Pleasant street. . „ Montreal, at Bdmundaton. N, B„ la to visit friends In Vanceboro for two

H "j, T ,mLnd,d the uerfor- Mr. and Mr». Robert Read of Bran humt, on a holiday. weeks.
? - The l ou and the Girl" don. Man., were In the city last week. Mr, Theodore H. Bird arrived from Mlaa Ulenna Dlnamore leaves on

m.a?n n«L.THnu.e are enthualMtlc the gueats of their daughter. Mrs. R. st Juhn oe Wednesday and It la uud- Monday to visit her friend Mlaa Helen
? lue °?„Ht£! rnmlmces were Caldough, Weldon alreet. They were vlatood he will begin rehearsals at 1 onug at her home In Halifax for a
a Its P™1*'- , „.a< on their way to Kngland and the con- um.,, (or an amateur play to be put month.
large and ‘h® wpplauae jaa une I tlnent on a holiday trip. Mr. and 0„ ,he near future. Rev. and Mrs. George M. Young, of
moua. By ' „ . 1 Mra. R. Colelough left on Saturday for Mr H M woollatt. former account- Halifax; formerly of St. Stephen, are
dee ded t° give a matinee tooa). Halifax. From there they went to allt in the Royal Bank here, but now receiving congratulations on a birth

tun, Ml.. PMera at ‘ eat- Plctou, aalllng on the S. S. Cascnpedla of xloll,reai. wa, m ,he city on Frl- of a son.
of her aunt. Mlaa j-eteia, at - (or a trip ml the SI. Lawrence. (lav a„j Wenl to Shedluc. From there Rev. and Mra. Samuel Howard leave
field . ....... „ „„ porlflc Mra. A. K. Williams and family are he went lo Purt Elgin to spend hie on Monday for Vancouver, B. C.Among those leaving on the Pacific BpendlnK a ,ew w,.,.ka vlaltlng on "®cat™n ‘ Mrs. W. Clurby, who has been the
Express on ,'fthmine Veronfka of Prhlce Edward Island. Mr. Kdward Chapman, of Montreal, guest of her slater, Mra. Jantes WU-
tera Mary ‘.1!., ti,uV were on Mr. Hugh. McKellar and two h , b,.en spending hla vacation son, returned home on Wedneaday.
St. Vlncw-ot Convent They were on ,lau htera of Winnipeg, are vlaltlng "n^^hame h„", returned on Mom Charle, Ryder left on Tuesday 
then way to St. Boniface ( onient xlre.McKellar a parente. Mr. and Mrs “ Montreal. evening’s train for the west.
Winnipeg, to stay thr^e “°p , J* A. T. F. Sherrard. Robinson street. VK y b Chandler and Master Sandy Murray returned home to
to entering a convent a Prince Al- Dr and Mr8 N. Bourque have Ned vi8lted In Amherst last week, Calgary on Tuesday.
!’;*.rt’ rnALhUfnrmerlv of St John > been spending a vacation in Mont- ‘ M d MrH j. H. XVetmore. of Rev. Mr. Squires, of St. John, will

real. . . Boalon Mass., parents of Mrs. New- occupy the Methodist pulpit while
,hM at If her'adder Mrs Kuhrlng The (’,tllenB' Band benelt concert Mlaa Alice Wetmorel the Rev. S. Howard Is away.
1 , mer illT v?aU her sister lira' for the Cmpbellton «re sufferers at | b .'atvll Bla r are the ,.i,y visit- Mrs. U. P. Held and son, Bancroft,
winiim Dow le a Duck Cove >hB °rilai 0l>V "T" Ing Mr. and Mra. Thomas Sands. of Marysville. N. B.. are visiting rela-
"1111am Dowt le at DUCK cove. evening, wa» a decided success. The ™ A ^ accompanied by her lives In town.

Rothesay"wUh MUt Win- programme was an attractive one d " hje* Mtss i.au,tt Wright, left on Mias Sadie Douglas Is visiting the
n.tmmul nnd a goodly sum was realised for Sa,*rday for Southern Alberta, where Misses Hlg»)-. of St. Andrews

"Misa Mary H.°BWi Is rehearsing the vUlt M”’ D“W'‘ Ul"' gues7ofd armour Mu re hie" rem'ned
Monday'accuuipanled Mlaa Jeaneatte ^eMUo^T'Roanoke on^T^rs' Mr. Fred L. Crandall Is vlaltlng to his heme In Bet^n on Tlmrsday

Bridges to her summer home gLy and Friday evening, of next ^ “ross. of Montreal. Is Cove™' Q»” MZXX'ZtZFoi

ffiKaf“S.,agSSr ISS iSSSSSS ufj; aadcol«,eWfoAr “Nommer"'.!

some places found the roads In prêt-1 |v,w(l|1 ualruti|„M. Shedlac. P ’ Mr'
I.V bad condition. Those who register- J Mr John Hampton and Mrs. Hamp ------------------- __________ _ C£u|ae MacMon»nle pleasantly
e.l at the Algonquin were John Sayre, 1(f bolneou Tuesday from ÇT ÇT/7P/Vfr/V JamlÏÏtaWaWkBsb * Wad
Mra. F. E. Sayre. Mr. and Mrs. Alex- They have heel, on a visit Ji. Ol E,rnIl'lV ÏSÎ-m! “ K'Ub 0,1
under Fowler. Mr. Fred Taylor Percy L Mr Hampton’s home In Glasgow. _____ The Knhlhtfof Pvthlas convention
B-pmumd ^James' Petera Ld T'r 8cot,,Yd’H 16 ^ToXdrum who w°." St. Stephen. July 27.-A delightful .1 ^Uwalkee T A-

StrSH “» rsKtw.*™ œ
sen automobile iBnd^wererthe guests 1 °sat^rday waa another peasant^day | u,.'"SK .‘‘Vm-ke‘r.N^of °Boatoh °hMlaa ea '* “us “HudSmhli ^nd 'MUa'ÏÏÜbet 

Rev. A. F. Robb and family of Kor- ool?eclïb ,e, waa served by Mrs R 'l“drj°PL J^^'-MragW A«amM le*Ve OT Thur,d“) fur

wM ÏT.5-.d-#SSr i.«a « B SHS Mr —W.A.F,ewe,„og 

day last for California. Dr. Allen re- Lerved b). Mrs. W. A. Ferguson and Mra- <-MM™ George B K1 
cently graduated with honora from Mrs. McNaughton. , Harke Mra J G Stevena Mra Fr«i
McGill University. He intends to prac xllss Beatrice Pay-son Is the gueat J' ” Jact Flewelllnr
the near Los Angeles. Lf Mr. and Mrs. Holly Igtonsberry Mct'ullough Mra Jack flewelllng

Senator Wood left last week for Lon chatham Mra. W. Richardson, Mia Lau Funis,
don to attend the marriage of his On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Isjunsberrv Mra Prank Tucker, Mlssea Besale and
daughter Hester, to Lt. Harney, of the d xllBS paya0n came to Moncton Louise XlacMonagle. Mre Richardson 
imperial navy. In Mr. Lounsberry’s auto, spending w-on the first prlae. a allrer candel-

Blshop Richardson and family are the week.end guests of Mr. and Mrs. abrunt, and Mrs. Arthur Ganong won
spending their vacations In St. Ste- ,, on Tuesday the party and the second, a silver pen rack. Solos
nhena V B m ill,™ left for Amhersl and were rendered by Miss Bessie Mac-

Judge i'arieton waa In town oe his Harrsboro. where they were joined Monagle and Mra. McNeil 
wur to Antlgonlsh to lecture In the St. bv xliss Alice York. The party will panted by Mr». Tucker which were 
Francis Xavier University extension vislt Halifax for a few days, and will greatly enjoyed.
lecture course. then take a two-weeks’ trip through Mr. D. A. Kean of the Bauk of No

F. L. Tlppltta, president of the lbe Annapolis valley. Scotia has returned from Camphell-
Tlbbllts Lumber Company. Mllwau-I Saturday waa another nice day at ton where he spent his vacation, 
kee. was at the Royal this week ac- Lhe Golr ,.laka. At the Humphrey Miss Myrtle Ganong Is the guest of 

panted bv Ills wife and daughter. ,.]ub xlra r w. Hendricks served a I Miss lbirothy Nason at her cottage
Mr. Tlppitts has been on a fishing de|tcioiis tea to a large number of at Champlain.
trip with his brother. Sheriff Tlbbltts, , era alld visitors. At the Morn-- Horace Trimble, of Calais, who has 
of Audowr. They were successful In 1 ton Q0jf tea was served Mrs. been visiting New York returned home
landing three beautiful salmon. Geo. H. Peck and Mrs. F. C. Robin-1 on Saturday.

Miss Winnlfred Raymond, daughter j gon assisted by Miss Hallle and Miss 
of Archdeacon Raymond is at her i ioue Jones.
mother’s county residence, Rothesay. x visltUig team from Maccan play- skiff I^ake.
after a very pleasant visit to Bridge- ed au evH1 and Interesting match Wilfred Hand, who has been visiting
town. N. 8. With the local club, the acore stand- Seymour Mnrchle --------

Mrs J. D. Hazen and daughter, Ros- in„ 20 to 11 In favor of the home home in Woodstock on Thursday, 
le are in Charlottetown the guests p]aVers. The visitors were: Mrs. Mra. Hannah Nicholson leaves on
of Mrs. H. Ogilvie. Pugslev, Miss Maud W. Robert- Thursday for St. John en route to

Mr. and Mrs. G. West Jones, Mr. son and Miss Cameron, Messrs. Pugs- Tryon, P. E. Island,
and Mrs. Walter E. Foster. Mr. and ley Hutton, Elderkin, Coring. W.Har-1 Mra Tom Connelly returned from
Mrs. John M. Robinson and Col. G. r|80n. XX’ilson, Cameron, Robertson 1 Beuton on Monday.
Rolt White are on a Ashing trip at and j Harrison. , , . Charles Adams, of Hamilton, Ont,
Grand Falls on the Neptsiquit. Mrs. C. T. Purdy Is entertaining at ,g visiting his brother, John Adams.

Capt. Maurice Forbes White, and bridge on Thursday afternoon of this Charlie Ramsey, of St. John, was
Mrs. White, are the guests of Mrs. W. we«k. . Ja welcome visitor in town this week.
H. Baruaby. Miss Kathleen Hewson went off Mre R Brown and son. Robert,, of

Nine yachts and three motor boats Wednesday to Westfield, where sue \Voodstock, are guests of Mra. J. D.
taking part in the Royal Kennebecasis wm be the guest of Miss Church. i^wson. at her cottage at t'hamplaln.
Yacht Club cruise, left MUlidgeville Mrs. C. D. Thompson Is the guest Mlsg A|ice Hannah has returned
at 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. of Mrs. A. C. Chapman at Brute this from a pleasant visit with friends In

Rev. J. J. McCasklll and wife left week. St. Andrews,
on .Monday for Maine to be gone Mra- h. S. Bell goes on Thursday H|H took a p^y of friends
four weeks. Tomorrow the Rev. C. XV. alao to visit Mrs. Chapman. down to Champlain on Sunday where
Townsend will preach In St, Matthews x large and fashionable audience at-1 ^ev Were guests of Dr. and Mrs. J-
church, and the following Sunday the tended the musical event of the tea- p Naaon Among those present were
Rev. Thomas A. Mitchell, of Quebec. ^ the carson-Barnes concert on Mlaa Mabel Hawthorne. Misa Pearle

Mrs. Donald Macrae is the guest of wedneslay evening, at the Grand Murchle. Miss Ula Laflln. Misa
the Misses Reed. Mt. Pleasant. Opera House. . Margaret Finley. Misses Bessie and

Mr. lAurence Macl-aren who is now 0n priday evening a concert under 1^^ Mac Monagle; Messrs. Roy Hill
at Harvey. N. B., spent Sunday In the auSptce8 of the Cltlsen’s Band Kvans Hill. Fred Greenlaw, W. A.
town with hie parents. will be held In the Grand for the bene- dwelling, Cambridge; K. Short and

Miss Fanny Tlbblts Van wart, who flt of the ( ampbellton fire aulïerera. 11>)uis short, 
has been visiting relatives in Freder- Mr and Mre. J. 8. Ross are recelv- Mlsa K|ale King returned to her 
icton. accompanied by her aunt, Mias I, congratulations on the arrival of home In Woodstock on Saturday. Mias 
Frankie Tlbblts. was on Wednesday 1 daughter to their home. I Edna Patterson accompanied her.
married In New York to Mr, Hugo I yjr R H Munnis, who leaves short-1 gxigar G. Beer arrived from Toron- 
Reed. of St. John. Ilv for Vancouver, was presented 00 to on Saturday.

Thursday afternoon with a *u*t case 
and umbrella by hla fellow derka In 
the I. C. R. storekeeper’s ofHce.

Mr. and Mrs. Royden Batqy of Mont
real, are in the city on a holiday trip.

Moncton. July 27.-Mrs. C. T. Purdy |Mr- Kstey Is on a flf^rln* ^Vttm 
gave a delightful bridge party on I Mr. SchsmirU for a Rater Is 1 _____ ^

SvftasrrsMl " NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives
vary pretty with wild fern» »nd |< •“"*-■ - parson I» rtaWn* her I ErdlroHdIBareol from common taxhttre*. Plau^tot^ aildnri
daisies, while in the living room were Miss Dorothy Payee I TTu,. z 1.^ «s bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly, r
bowle of nasturtiums and pansies grandparents at Barrington, N. S.^nd A tablet ip* tottjat ^
Tables were provided tor twenty four friend, ta YaraowUi doaas never needed. Compounded. Iked Ike 125 NA-uikVJ-tAJ (re-
players, and a number of ladles also Mrs.. B. H. Hall and ' !i? J paradotu, by expert chemiahL MoMf, hack I ■ot aattMnctory.
came In at the tea hour. The recelv- Vere. hare relumed to their home luN J zZThox. H yx* droffW hah aol pel »»cta»nh«n.
era of the prizes were Mra. L. 8om- Winnipeg. . ' send 25c. and we w* end «hea,.i ^ wàre&j^v^ssksssr2
Mrs. Hall wore a Very pretty «own of tien. , -f, . - > —■ ■

?#i Irr Il>'bridesmaids:-- Misses
Ashby, Bolton: Eleanor Mlles Moss, 
Norah Robinson. Muriel Roberts. Vio
let Parkin. Mary Jones. Edith XVarreu 
Roberts. Ivy Bracken, Dervn Williams 
and Alicia Johnson; and their dresses 

muslin with 
hats and tlv> carried bouquets

I
:

were of white Swiss
mauve
of mauve and white sweet peas, the 
gifts of the bridegrooms. The bride’s 
mother was attired in a gown of wis
teria colored silk, and wore a black 
bat. Mrs. t lmllinor Smith, the brides’ 
aunt, was dressed in black spotted 
crepon trimmed with mauve, with bon
net to match, and Mrs. Johnson, mo
ther of the Rev. H. M. Johnson, wore 
a blaek dress.

Messrs. Russel Ashby, Bolton, and 
XXTIfrld Hemp acted as host men. The 
service was thoroughly choral, and 
the church had been Aurally decorated 
for the occasion.

After the service, a reception was 
held at the Rectory, over three hun-i 
died invitations being sent out.

Each bride was the recipient of over 
two hundred presents, which included 
gifts from the congregations and choira 
ut the Parish Church ami St. Delnol’s, 
and from the clergy of the Eiiiouydd 
Rural Deanery.

Later in the afternoo

and daughter, 
guests of Mrs. XV.

One searcelv realizes how quickly 
the wexks £-V «vin» by. «nd tha. be- 
faire verv long the now quiet tu*u 
will claim the summer inhabitants of 
the suburbs, and life In the city will 
be gav once more. The attention of 
society is still riveted on the 
e# the Vampbellton disaster. Mrs. K.

in her recent visit to that 
enterprising district was able 

at her from the officials exactly 
t was needed for the comfort ot 

the people, and with the exact knowl
edge of their wants and aided by he 
fafthful and willing workers of the 
relit f committee of the XX omen s 
Council, the sufferings of these un
fortunate people will no doubt be 
greatly lessened.

The Blsho

Thomson.

Ml \.
* PRINCES, HENRY OF PLESS. A DESCENDANT OF KING HENRY III.

** A. Smith 
ence
tob s

field, Ma«a., are vlaltlng at their old 
home Point de Bute.

Dow Fisher of St. John is the guest 
of his brother. Mr. Fred. Fisher.

Mrs. XV. 1. Goodwin aud daughter, 
Margaret, of Vancouver, are vlaltlng 
relatives here.

Senator XVood left on Friday for 
London, England, to be present at the 
marriage of his daughter, Mis» Hester 
XVood.

Mr. John Lucas of Idaho Is visiting 
his parents Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lucas.

Miss Lena Thompson, of Moncton, 
Hospital is enjoying a vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Thompson.

Miss Helen Robertson of St. John 
is the guest of Miss Mary Lucas.

Misa Fraser, of Shubenacadie, 1» 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mra. 
Duncan Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wall, of Halifax, 
are among the visitors here.

Dr. and Mrs. David Allen, of Penn
sylvania are spending a vacation at 
Bayslde.

Miss Lydia Estabrooks. of Ottawa, 
is spending a short time at her home

Miss XVInnlfred Thompson has re
turned from a visit to Bangor, Me.

Miss Etta Lowerlson Is visiting in 
St. John the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Ring.

A sacred concert given by the 
Dorchester Cornet Band on Sunday 
eveulug when au offering of $15.00 
was taken for the Campbellton suf
ferers.

Dr. William Dobson, of Worcester, 
Mass., spent a few days with Mr. 
Joseph Dobsou last week.

Mrs. Lucas entertained a number 
of her frleuds very pleasantly on Fri
day afternoon for her daughter, Mre. 
Halfpenny, of Toronto. She was as
sisted by her daughters Misses Agnes 
and Ruth Lucas aud Dora Wheaton. 
Among the guests were Mesdames 
Anderson. Palmer, Donald Trueman, 
Galkin. Fraser, A. Scott, A. W. Atkin
son. Trltes, McNaughton, Fred George 
John Humphrey. Misses Minnie Van 
Dine, Grçta Ogdeu, Edith Trueman. 
Russell, Fredericton. Miss Lucas waa 
the hostess again ou Tuesday after- 
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The (

played !

n. Mr. and Mrs. 
id the Rev. and Jp of London sails for Can

ada, August 12th.
The St. John people who had the 

of meeting the Rev. \\. 
will regret very deeply 
accident lie met by tire 

Rev. XV. J. Me-

Beverley Armstrong ut 
Mrs. Martin Johnson left for Bangor 
in a motor car kindly lent by Mr. 
Henry Partridge, 
strong travelled 
skirt, and Mrs. H. M. Johnson in a 
green coal and skirt with 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Arm
strong will spend their honeymoon at 
Oxford, in London.

A lar

*

Mrs. Beverley Arm- 
in a mauve coat and

' < pleasure 
: McCaughvu 

thè seri
In Beitast. lrlenad.
CaUghan is well known to members 
lot the Independent Order of Fores
ters. Several years ago he addressed 
the delegates at a meeting in Belfast. 
Those present from New Brunswick 
were Judge XX’. Emmvrson. George G. 
Scovll, presvnt inspector of dredging. 
John McAlister, ex-M. V.. the late A. 
W. Macrae, the late XX’m. Kinghoru. 
of St. Marvs. Le Baron i olemau now 
of Halifax and A. M. Beldlng.

iniiv friends of Dr. Boyle 
will be pleased to hear he is 

reveut

hat to

•ge number of the members of 
herine and St. Deiniol’s Church-St. Cat

es met at the Parish Room last Fri
day, for the purpose of presenting 
Miss F. Lloyd Jones, and Miss M. J. 
Lloyd Jolies, daughters of the Veil. 
Archdeacon J. Lloyd Jones and Mrs. 
Lloyd Jones, with a gold watch brace
let and a solid silver tray each, on 
the occasion of their marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Armstrong sailed 
for Canada by the Victorian, which

TraversTHHI^mP
rapidly recovering from bis 
illness. „, .

The King’s Daughters Guild de
serve much credit for their uutlring 
efforts ou behalf of the Fresh Air 

On Tuesday they took ;w chil
dren to Seaside Park, the street rail
way company providing 
After much enjoyment 
tea was provided, and they returned 
to the city at 7 o’clock. The ladles 
who accompanied them were: 
president. Mrs. George A. Henderson. 
Mrs. Drinstan. Mrs. Foster, Mrs. A. 
P. Belyea. Miss McLaughlin.
Smith, Miss Deboo and Miss Thomas.

number of peo-

due yesterday.
Mr. Guy Randolph, who has been 

st of Mr. Earnest Alward.the gue
Mount Pleasant, returned to his home 
in Fredericton today.

Mr. Bertram Harrison who spent a 
few days in Halifax last week, return
ed to St. John on Thursday.

Mr. Noel Lee is visiting friends In 
Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McAvity have re
turned from Montreal.
'N)r. and Mrs. F. A.
Thursday for Milwaukee. Dr. Godsoe 
will attend the Supreme Lodge Con
vention of the Knights of Pythias.

ity XVright who has been 
of Miss Kathleen Gillls, re-

Ispecial cars, 
a substantial I v>

lThe

1Mrs. Godsoe left on

Owing to the large 
pie who are out of town, the attend
ance at the tennis tea this week was 
jiot as large as usual. The hostesses 
for the afternoon were Miss Grace 
Magee. Miss Kitty Best and Miss 
Murriel Sadlier. Among those present 
w*re the Misses Patricia Young. 
Ethel Pen nick. Minnie Girvau. Edith 
Young. Florence Kainie. Portia Mac
kenzie. Fjxinces Hazen. Eileen Taylor, 
Vera Maclauclilln. Helen McAvenney, 

* ■ Marjorie Pennick. Ethel Baird. Nancy 
Kingdom. A dele McAvenney. XVaters 
and Mrs. Wm. Vassie; Messrs. Wm. 
Vaaaie, Cyrus Inches. Guy Fitz-Ran- 
dolph. Carr Floor. Bruce Burpee. Roy
den Harding. Earnest Alward, Harley 
Bauld, Rudolph Desbrisay, Fred Tny-

Miss Ma
the guest 
turned to Woodstock oil Thursday.

Mrs. XX’m. Downle entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Tuesday 
at her summer cottagi 
and was assisted by he 
Kuhrlng and Miss XX’ilson. Among the 

ests were Mrs. DeSoyres, Miss De- 
Mrs. Ge

e. Duck Cove 
r sisters. Mrs. ISACKVILLEl.

gu
Sovres. M 
Holt White,
F. Daniel, Miss Fenety, Mrs. 
zen and Mrs. Blair.

Miss Ethel Baird has returned from 
Andover when- she has bi'en the guest 
of Senator and Mrs. Baird.

Miss Olive Thomson returned from 
Kentvtlle this week and is the guest 
of Miss Janie Stone.

Mr. Prescott Emerson, of the Bank 
of Montreal, left on Thursday for XX’olf 
ville where he has been transferred 
to the branch there.

In the national tenuis cliamponsliip 
games at Toronto. Laird, of St. Mat
thews. defeated Malcolm McAvity. of 
St. John in the singles in a close 
three set match.

Miss Ilda Siiupsor., of Halifax, Is 
ol Miss Daphne Crosby, On-

au enjoyable afternoon.
Miss Marion Cutteu of Boston is 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. F. Mc- 
Cready.

Mrs. Chester Woodbury and Miss 
Elizabeth ('adman, of Cambridge. 
Mass., are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cadmau.

The home of Rev. Thomas Marshall 
superintendent of missions, Allison 
avenue, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Wednesday morulug whefn 
their second daughter, Hilda became 
the bride of Mr. Athol W. Seaman, M. 

of Nelson, B. C., formerly of 
The parlours were

XX’etmore. Mrs. 
MacLaren, Mrs. 

Wm. Ha-

eu.
Jack Sackvllle, July 28.—The engagement 

Is announced of Ml 
of Montreal and 
Harper, C, E., only son of Colonel and 
MBrs. Harper, of Sackvllle. The mar
riage will be in August.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Read. Middle Sackvllle, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on XVednes- 
day morning, when their yoi 
daughter. Miss Carolyn Amelia b 
the bride of Mr. Blair lx>wersou,
R. station agent at Coldbrook.
A. E. Est ell performed the ceremony 
in the presence of the Immediate rela
tives of the young couple. The bride 
was unattended and was given away 
by her father. She was becomingly 
gowned in a going away gown of 
raisin colored broadcloth with hat to 
match. Miss Emma Read played the 
yeddlng march. Mr. and Mrs. Lx>wer- 
son left later In the day for an ex
tended honeymoon trip.

Mrs. Fred Crane is the guest of 
Mrs. J. H. Copp, Port Elgin.

The Misses Alward of Havelock, are 
the guests of Mrs. John Humphrey.

Dr. Thomas McKay has been ap
pointed Professor of Physics at Mount 
Allison University. He has lately been 
on the Dalhousie faculty and will suc
ceed Professor Arnold here.

Mrs. D. J. Welch, of Moncton, to 
the guest of Mrs. Ernest Anderson.

Professor George J. Trueman of 
Stanetead College. Quebec, and Mrs. 
Trueman are visiting their old home

Mre. MUltdge Oulton, of Boston, 
Mias XVeldon, of Winnipeg, and Mre 
McGee, of Port Elgin, 
the home of Mr. and 
Trenholm, Port iJiwrence.

Mr. and Mre Gains Fawcett are en
joying a vacation in St. John.

Mr. and Mre Fred Ryan and fam
ily and Miss Edith Hunton left last 
week on an extended automobile trip 
to different parts of the province.

Charles Black, who has spent the 
past two months in the west has re
turned to his home at Westmoreland 
Point.

Mre Whitney and children, of Wake

ss Edith Chennel. 
William Bedford

Mr. Frank Morrjson is giving a 
house party next week in Hampton. 

The following clipping from the 
- North VX’ales Chronicle of July Kth 

-will be of interest to many in St. 
John:—

St. Deiniol’s Church. Criecieth. was 
the scene of a pretty double wedding 
on Wednesday, the brides being Miss
es Freda and Muriel Lloyd Jones, 
daughter of Archdeacon Lloyd Jones 
and Mrs. Lloyd Jones, the Rectory, 
Zriccieth. the former, the elder daugh
ter, belug married to Mr. Beverley 
Robinson Armstrong, of St. John. New 
Brunswick. Canada, and her sister to 
the Rev. H. Martin Johnson, vicar of

etarne

Rev.
A.
Charlottetown.
prettily decorated with roses and sweet 
peas. The ceremony was performed 
by the bride’s father, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Sprague, Dr. Rogers and Rev. E. 
Bell, of P. E. Island. The bride was 
prettily gowned in white silk voile 
over white silk with veil and orange 
blossoms , aud carried a bouquet of 
pink sweet peas. Miss Cladie Smith 
rendered the wedding march. The 
groom was supported by his brother. 
Mr. Seaman, of Charlottetown. The 
guests present included the Immediate 
friends of the young couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Seaman left by the noon express 
for P. E. Island, and after a short stay 
there will proceed to their home In the 
West. The bride’s going away gown 

broadcloth
were the receplenta of 
gifts.

Mrs. XX’. G. Teed was the hostess at 
a delightful dance on Saturday even
ing at her home in Dorchester, the 
guest of honor being Miss Bradley, of 
Boston, aud Miss Grimmer, of St. 
Andrews.

Mr. Charles L. Fillmore of Van- 
conuver, is visiting his old borne at 
Westmoreland Point after an absence 
of several years.

The contract for the erection of the 
new wharf here has been awarded to 
Messrs. Downle Brothers, of Albert 
county, and the work of building to to 
be proceeded with at once.

Mr. "and Mrs. Saben McLeod are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter

Mre Gessner Kerr, of New Jersey, 
is the guest of her mother, Mre D. L. 
Hanlugton, Dorchester.

A pleasant garden party and straw
berry tea was given by the ladles of 
the Methodist church, Dorchester, on 
Thursday.

J. H. Teare, of the Sackvllle restau
rant, will ibe the caterer at the Mount 
Allison University residence for the 
coming college year.

r

George Murchle and Theodore 
Murchle have returned from a trip to

the guest

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney left on Thurs
day for Montreal to consult a speci
alist about his health. Dr. J. B. Tra
vers accompaned him.

Miss Kathleen Hewson. of Moncton. 
Is visiting Miss Helen Church at Hill- 
andall.

Miss Hope Strachan, of Halifax, 
was the guest of Mrs. Alex. Fowler 
tor a few da

Mr. F. M.

returned to his

St. Mary's, Jefferstown. South Africa 
The popularity enjoyed by the tarn 

ily of the brides not only in the par
ish, but throughout the district, was 
Indicated by the general 
tred in the nupttsts. The church was 

is. flags

interest cen-
avs this week. 
Sclanders.were gener- 

day was re-
commissioner 

of the board of trade at Saskatoon, 
who has been spending his holidays 
in St, John, left 
Thursday evening.

Miss Marion Winslow, of Woodstock 
is visiting friends at Ononette.

The R. K. Y. C. service which will 
be in charge of Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
will be held at Rocky Point tomor-

crowded to exces 
ally displayed, a 
garded as a holiday In the parish.

The officiating clergy were the 
Archdeacon Lloyd Jones, father of the 
brides: Rev. Herbert Johnson, 
of Ilfracombe, and the Rev. C. E. Mc- 
Creery, vicar of St. Peter's. Walsall. 
Both brides wore similar dresses, of

with hat towas brown 
match. Th 
many beaut

Yen. for the west on
'ini V' Li

are visitors at 
Mre Rltcey,

rs. Horace Longley re- 
Windsor on Thursday 

and were acompanled by Mrs. Black 
and her two sons, who will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ixmgley, at 
their summer home in oRthesay.

Mrs. Troo 
next wee

NMr. and M 
turned from

Newc 
Bulmer 
have be 
of MissRev. Osborne Troo 

and family, leave Mon 
for I»ac Tremblant.

Professor Murray MacNeil and Mrs. 
MacXell, of Halifax, were in the city 
this week on their way home from 
England. „

The death occurred at Dover. Eng
land on Tuesday, of Mrs. Vail, widow 
of Hon. W. B. Vail. Mrs. Vail was 
a Miss Jones, of Weymouth, and waa 
a cousin of the late Lt. Gov. Jones.

Mrs. E. A. Smith returned on Tues
day from a visit to Revere de l»up. 
On her return she visited Campbell- 
ton in which town she had once Ilv-

PP.
t real Mr.

the Am

r Mat
a cl

Tthey’d quloldy select NatiMONCTON The Old Folks‘PACKARD’S the :find whrmdng years bring m lncrezilng tendency 
to constipation, the corrective they need In bu

:

hnO kind,—all coton—for «11 leathers.
Th, name ’ Y»ck»rd" Il l postera 

auarantoe et a dressing that Is made 
tight—from A 1 materiel»- a dressing 
that atii bring out the best that’s to a 
shoe, both la look» and------

\ iOeâ•*d.
Lt Gov. Tweedie returned to Chat

ham on Monday.
Miss Ena MacLaren returned from 

Digby on Wednesday.
Miss Edith Skinner was hostess at 

a smart luncheon at the Golf Club 
on Thursday.

The Misses Reed, Mount Pleasant 
hostesses at a delightful garden

ST. GEORGE (

St George. July-27.—Misses Nellie 
and Susie Murray of Lowell, 
are visiting relatives in town.

Mre Henry Brewer and baby and 
Misa Ethel Bailey, of 
visiting Mr; and Mre

For Your Shots' Sake, tor 
PACKARD'S Dresstnfs.

were
party yesterday afternoon, in honor 
of Mre Herbert Clinch and Mra. de

Fredericton, are
Howard Bailey.mm
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BSSs THE IRRESISTABLE
Mr. and lire. Mason" K. Bennat at

sSHSHsSrS LOWER COVE GIRL
limited Tuesday. During Mr. Hebert's 
stay In Newcastle he has made many 
friends who, while pleased to hear of 
his promotion, regret his departure.

Mies Hessie Gunn arrived from 
Montreal on Tuesday to spend a vaca
tion with her parents In Chatham.

,Mlss Jean McCurdy, of Onslow, N.
8., has been In town this week the 
guest of Miss Florence Hickson.

Mr. Harry B. McCormick, student at 
the Massachusetts College of Phar
macy, Is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Cormack.

Mrs Hugh Johnston, of Calgary, 
formerly of Newcastle, is visiting 
friends in towp.

Miss Kathleen More is spending her 
vacation at her home in Sydney.

Mr. Gllmour Stothart spent last 
week In Sackville and Amherst.

Mrs. Cummings, of Boston, accom 
panled by her sun, has arrived on a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. MacKay.

Messrs. Edward McGruar and Geo.
Dalton visited Bay du Vln on Thurs
day.

.,MIm Raw Sandier, of Haverhill. 
Mass., Is the guest of her sister. Mm. 
D. Basse h.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hay left on Mon
day for their home In Belmont, Ont., 
after a very enjoyable visit here.

Miss Laura Mooney 
few weeks !h Bastpbtt 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown.

Miss Jane McCilium entertained a 
number of young people to a five 
o'clock tea on Wednesday.

Dan Russell, Buffalo, N. Y., is spend
ing a few days with his sister, Miss 
May Russell.

Miss Louise Kernlghan, of Bastport, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Kernlghan.

Mr. Savage, Montreal, is a guest at 
the summer home of Senator GUlmor.

Messrs. Henry and Edward Nicks 
have returned to Waltham, Mass., 
after a pleasant visit at the home of 
Mrs. 0. Craig.

Messrs. G. Frauley and E. O'Neill 
are spending a couple of days at Lord's 
Cove.

) Mis. Sherwood. Miss Sherwood and 
Miss Nelson of Caraboii. Me . art- 
spending a few weeks at Mrs. Russel 
Bradfords.

Mrs. Frank Algar 
spent Wednesday in 
of Miss Agnes Algar

Mr. Colin Carmichael of St. John 
has been enjoying a visit with his 
sister Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer has been 
vlEitlng ber sister Mrs. Hazen Grim 
mer at her pretty summer cottage at 
the Ledge.

Mr. John Campbell of Moncton is 
spending a few days with old friends 
in St. Andrews. He is a guest at the 
Elms.

Mrs. Arthur Garden and Mrs. Geo. 
Mitchell of Woodstock are visiting 
Mrs John S. Maloney and are receiv
ing a warm welcome from their many 
friends In St. Andrews.

Misses Woods uf New York are en
joying a visit with Mrs. Francis P. 
McColl.

Mrs. S. L. Morrison and daughters 
of Fredericton, are enjoying a few 
weeks in 8t Andrews. They are 
guests at! Kennedy's Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cranford of 
Cleveland, Ohio, are enjoying the 
sea breeze at the Inn.

Mr. and .Mrs. R. W. Churchill ar 
rived from Montreal by auto on Wed
nesday and arc- guests of Mr. and 

E. Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs.

“I honestly Believe 
fruit-a-tives’

of St Stephen 
town the guest

Is spending a 
the guest of

The Greatest Cure Tor
Rheumatism in The Wprld”HI

Knowltou, Que., Oct. 12th, 1909.
For many years, I suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the at

tacks were very distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary 
work. 1 tried many remedies and physicians' treatments, but nothing seem
ed to do me much good, and I was becoming very anxious tor fear I 
become a permanent cripple from the disease.

1 tried "Fruit-a-tlves" and this medicine has entirely cured me and I 
honestly believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world."

m4Miss Fannie Murphy left on Thurs
day for St. John where she has accept
ed a position.

Miss Lena and Master Paul Bassen, 
St. John, are visiting their uncle, D. 
Bassen.

Miss Fannie O'Brien Is visiting 
friends In Campobello.

Miss Evelyn McKinney, Calais, Is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. V. Connell.

Miss Carrie GUlmor la visiting 
friends In 8t. Andrews.

Charles Craig arrived home this 
week from Vermont.

Arthur Curran, who Is employed In 
Millinocket, Me., Is visiting at his 
home here.

M1s*b Lenora and’Delia McVlcar, 
Mascarb

_ v E. E. MILLS.
Such u statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He 

thinks too much of his good name, to sell it to an untruth. Mr. .Mills 
tried "Fruit-a-tlves" after all other treatment failed and "Fruit-a-tives" 
cured him uf Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart, he wrote the 
above letter in order that sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that 
there is one remedy that actually does cure Rheumatism. This testimonial 
was entirely unsolicited on our part. We did not know that Mr. Mills was 
taking "Fruit-a-tives" until we received the above

proves the marvellous powers of "Fruit- 
disease. It may be stated, without fear 

will positively cure Rheumatism when

A

I y
Mrs
Churchill have hosts of St Andrews 
friends who are delighted to welcome

Mrs. James Falconer and son, 
Robert, have returned from a visit to 
Amherst.

Miss Stella Murphy spent Sunday 
with friends In Douglastown.

Mrs. Aitken was hostess at a very 
pleasant At Home on Friday,

Mrs. John J. Fallen, of Sydney, who 
lias been spending some weeks with 
liar aunt, Mrs. Harley at her summer 
cottage, Battit Church, left for home 
on Friday/

Mrs. MacLaren, of Fredericton, has 
been the guest of her brother, -Mr. 
Allan A. Davidson thte week.

Messrs. T. James Scott and J. M. 
Douglass, of the Royal Bank, spent 
Sunday In Dalhousle with the former’s 
parents, Alderman and Mrs. Thomas 
Scott.

Miss May Willlston visited Bay du 
Vln last week.

Miss Minnie Stothart has gone to 
Sydney to visit friends.

Miss Marlon Dickson, of Napan, was 
the guest of Miss BeYtha Ferguson 
last week.

Mr. T. James Scott of the Royal 
Bank, St. John, Is spending two weeks 
here. Mr. Scott was formerly teller 
In the Royal Bank here, and his many 
friends are pleased to see him back

Prof. Joseph E. Layton, Mrs. Layton 
and little son, of Georgia, have arrived 
on a visit to Mrs. Layton's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leighton.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Shaw, of St. 
John, have been In town this week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Shaw.

Mr. Joseph Henderson, of Bathurst 
spent Saturday In town.

Mr. Chris Berry, of the I. C. R. 
offices here has gone to Jacquet River

Mrs. Sleeves, of Petitcodiac, arrived 
this week on a visit to her daughter 
Mrs. Frank Perry and her mother, Mrs

Miss Minnie Durlck, of St. John, 
was In town this week the guest of 
Mrs. Jennie Quinn.

Mr. Henry Ingram spent Tuesday 
In Chatham.

Mr. Horace Cole, of St. John, was 
in town this week.

Dr. McMillan is spending the week 
In Blackvllle.

Mrs. Hugh Moncrleff and little son. 
of Winnipeg, who have been visiting 
the former's parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Ernest Hutchison, of Douglastown, 
left for home on the Limited Wednes-

It Is a case like Mr. Mills' that 
a-tives" In arresting and curing u 
of contradiction, that "Fruit-a-tives" 
properly used.

"Fruit-a-tlves" is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices 
and is the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modern science.

ifOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealers or sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

\-=f,fi Mrs. Fred Graham of Host on ar 

ndrews, tVi rived on Monday 
few weeks In 8t A 
of Miss Ida
. Mrs. ("aider and nurse of Frederic 

ton are among 
the Algonquin

Mrs. McCormick and faniilV. ac
companied by Miss Pearl Mai lock, 
have returned to Woodstock after a 
very enjoyable visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Malloek.

Mrs. Lochran and daughter Miss 
Matilda Lochran of Boston, are the 
guests of Miss Addle Ray.

Mr. Ha 
pleasant
Fredericton to resume his duties In 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Miss Kathleen O'Neill, professional 
of New York, Is home for the

I nr
Graham

the recent arrivals at 
Hotel.ne, spent Sunday In town.

Mrs. Fred McVlcar returned last 
week from a visit in Perry, Me.

A party of eleven Including Messrs. 
J. Curran, A. Calaghan, W. Austin, 
J. Meating. C. McGrattan, H. Perry, 
A. Stuart, R. Jarvis, J. Jack, Bert 
Gray and E. Jackson spent Sunday at 
St. Andrews.

Miss Geergle Toole arrived here on 
Wednesday from Calais, called by the 
Illness of her sister, Mrs. J. McCarten.

IV
hostess at the golf club on Thursday 
last and the function proved u must

Nickel, St. John, 
here, the gu 
ter S. Falrw 

Miss Laura Robinson of St. John, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Gor
don Mills, has returned to her home 
in St. Jol 

Rev

spent the week end 
f Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

eaiheienjoyable oneHere she is, and three cheers for her—our pretty Lower Cove girl. You 
see her bright face on Charlotte street every morning. Her laugh is 
silvery and her hopes are high, even If she Is bound for work. Under
neath all her prettiness and gayety there Is a strain of kindness and 
seriousness, for already she has taken up the responsibilities of life. 
They render her all the more winsome. They give her just that little 
touch of self-reliance that makes a fellow feel sure he can break on her, in 

of life's pinches. Bow'd we come to mention fellow In this connec
tion? Why, do you suppose she hasn't got one? But she won't admit, 
even to herself, how tenderly she thinks of him, and what a big part he 
plays in her castles In the air.

SUSSEX
rry Gove has concluded a 
holiday and returned to Father Byrne has 

from Carney Hospital. 'Boston 
many friends will be glad to know 
that ht- Is much improved in health.

Miss A. Sleeves and her sister, Mrs. 
G. MacDonald of Pictou. N. S.. 
spending 
friends in
St. John and Sussex.

Mrs. Ora P. King has gone to Great 
Salmon river to spend the summer 
where she will be the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connely.

Messrs. B S. MacFarlane, E. E. sin- 
»ott and J. E. Spear were In St. John 
this week.

Miss Marion Brown Is visiting rela
tives In Moncton.

Miss Bentley, of Boston, is visiting 
Miss Lena Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lutz and family 
have been spending the week at Riv
er Glade.

Col. H. Montgomery-Campbell. Mrs. 
Campbell and children were at Dicks 
lake last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Klnneàr were 
In St. John last Saturday and spent 
the week with friends in Rothesay.

Mrs. Warren Colpitts will receive on 
Thursday, August 4th at her residence, 
Myrtle avenue.

Mrs

returnedSussex, N. B.. July 29.—Mrs. Frank 
It. Deboo left on Monday on a months 
visit to friends and relatives in Prince 
Edward Island. While there she will 
attend the wedding of her friend, 
Miss Silliplant. Summerslde.

Mrs. W. H. Price and Mrs. Stanley 
Price of Havelock visited friends here 
this week.

Mr. Charles F. Nesblt of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company spent 
Saturday and Sunday

Slnnott, Moncton, 
spending his holidays at his h 
here.

Mrs. Robert Browns, who has been 
visiting Mrs. C. B. Spear, has return
ed to ber borne In Havelock.

Mr. J. E. Slipp has been In St. John 
this week.

Messrs. A. B. Leakles,
J. H. McFadzen and \\ 
spent Sunday last at their camp at 
Jubilee.

Mr. James H. Spear of Hampton 
was in town on Monday on his way 
to Walton Lake.

Miss M. Alward returned 
home Ip Havelock on Saturday 
after spending three weeks with tier 
aunt, Mrs. H. B. Price.

Mr. Joseph Spear was in Moncton 
over Sunda 
Mrs. W. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huetis drove 
to Cody's on Saturday last to spend 
the summer at their cottage.

Mr. E. S. Townsend spent Sunday 
here, the guest of Mr. and .Mrs. Percv 

IP. Gunn.

His

RICHIBUCTO.
holiday season the guest of her moth
er Mrs. ("has. O'Neill.

Misses Muriel and Mary Grimmer 
are spending a few weeks at Dlgby, 
N. S.

Miss Sadie Douglas of St. Stephen 
has been a recent guest of the Misses 
Rigby.

Mrs. 
charm!

the summer months with 
Moncton, Petitcodiac, Elgin,

Rlchlbucto, July 28.—The tennis 
tea, planned to have taken place on 
the club grounds Tuesday night, has 
been postponed for a week.

Rev. Father Savage, Moncton, was 
in town this week a guest of Rev. J. 
J. McLaughlin at the Presbytery.

Mrs. ('. Klnnear and Mrs. D. Flett, 
of Moncton, who have been visiting 
friends here during the past week, 
returned to their home on Monday’s 
train.

Mr. Henry Powell, of Buctouche, 
was In town a few days this week, 
at the home of his slater Miss Martha 
Powell.

Miss Beatrlc Lutz, of Moncton, is a 
guest of Mrs. J. D. McMInn, Court 
street.

Miss Lannigan, of Bathurst, arrived 
In town this week and is engaged as 
clerk for A. & R. Loggie Co.

Mr. William McDonald, of Portland. 
Me., is spending his holidays at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McDonald.

Mrs. George Henderson, of Moncton, 
who has been visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs Robert Patterson, returned 
to her home on Tuesday.

Miss Nellie Darrah, of Chlpman, who 
Is In town for a few days to visit her 

i brother R. H. Darrah, has engaged 
to teach the school In Chlpman next 
term.

Mr. Henry Martin and Miss Bertha 
Martin, of Waltham, Mass., arrived 
here on Tuesday night to be present 
at the funeral of their mother. Mrs. 
D. O. Martin, who was so suddenly 
killed by lightning here on Monday. 

Mr. William Hannah has gone to 
: Prince Edward Island for a short trip 

by gasoline boat.
A large number went from here to 

St. Anne's celebration at Big Cove- 
some driving, others going In Vi 
boats. The celebration continued • 
four days, beginning on Saturday. 
Baseball teams from Rlchlbucto and 
Rexton played games with the Indian 
team there.

Miss Madge Patterson, of East 
Newton, Mass., Is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patterson.

Miss Nellie Fitzpatrick, of St. John, 
la spending her vacation with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. James Fitzpatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird, of Salisbury, 
are guests for a few days at Mrs. Wm. 
Hudson's, Cunard street.

Mr. Lome McFarlane, who has been 
here for the past week, returned to 
his home In Moncton on Monday.

Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Young, of Buc 
touche, were here this week to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Martin.

Mrs. William McLeod, of Fredericton 
and her mother Mrs. Hanna are 
guests of Mrs. (Dr.) Bourque.

au y Brown of Vancouver, B. 
the Misses Buckerfield of

Clarke’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ('has. 
Beardsley.

Mrs. H. E. Sears and daughter, 
Catherine and Miss Yerxa, of Boston, 
are the guests of Mrs. Sears’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.Harvey.

Miss Neales and Miss Helen Bull, 
who have been visiting the Misses 
Slmonds, St. John, have returned

Miss McAfee and Miss Jennie Me- 
Affee, of Boston, arrived home last 
week and will remain until September

Miss Marlon Winslow, left on Tues
day for a visit to friends at Westfield.

Miss Faye Camber, Miss Annie 
Colter, St. ,John, aud Miss Isabel 
Watts are spending ten days at Skiff

Mrs. J. U. Mitchell left on Wednes
day for a two months' visit to Taco
ma, Wash,; Portland, Ore., and other 
western cities.

Mrs. Poole left last week for Dlgby 
where she will be the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. (’has. Connell.

Mrs. Chas. Good Is spending a few 
days with Mrs. H. A. Seeley.

Mrs, B. P. Sherwood announces the 
engagement of her daught 
to Mr. W. K. Maxwell, of 
The marriage will take place early 
in A<ugust.

Mr. Harvey and daughter, of Grand 
Manan, spent Tuesd 
the guests of Rev.
Archer.

Mrs. J. S. Creighton and Mrs. Wm. 
Balmain, spent this week at Skiff 
Lake.

Miss Elizabeth Maddox, of Chester, 
spent a few days in Woodstock this

Mrs. Barnes Gibson and Miss Laird 
of Lynn, are visiting Mrs. Gibson's 
sister, Mrs. Ed.

Mrs. James A 
friends in St. Ai

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gibson, of 
Fredericton, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

The ladies driving competition on 
golf links on Wednesday was 
by Mr. A. D. Holyoke.

Misses Blanch aud Marion Dibblee 
returned on Friday from a visit to 
friends at Ma

Mrs. A. F.
Mitchell and Miss Marguerite Lamb 
left ou Thursday 
where they will sp*-

Mr. and Mrs. wj 
Philadelphia, arrived on Tuesday and 
are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Jos. 
Bleakney.

Miss Elsie Ki 
friend Miss Ann 
sor Cotage, Champlain.

Play for the Mair Handicap was 
finished on the golf links on Friday 
Dr. Sprague being the winner and 
Rev. G. D. Ireland the runner up.

guest of friends on P. E. Island.
Mr. Herbert Ruel of St. John Is In 

charge of the branch of the Bank of 
Montreal here while the manager. Mr. 
J. F. MacDonald is taking his holi
days.) in town

Mr. E!met isDunbar was hostess at a 
ng afternoon tea for the plea

sure of Mrs. Greeley of Chicago. 
Among those present were Mrs. Nor
man Guthrie. Ottawa. Mies Leslie 
Smith. St. John; Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. 
Wyman, Cambridge; Mrs. E. Hoar. 
Brookline. Mass.; Mrs. Carr. Mrs. C.

Thompson. Cambridge, Mass; 
Mrs. H. K. Egan Ottawa: Miss Beth 
Smith Cambridge; Mrs. Pugsley, Ot 
tawa, Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. Fay. Boston, 
and Miss Sparks of Ottawa

Bishop Richardson and family of

1
Mr. J. Walace, who for the past 

two years has been accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal here, has been 
transferred to Newfoundland and left 
on Monday for his new field 
lng his stay in town Mr. Wallace was 

as he

Dur

public.
In his

tlon, and his Shediac friends 
him every success for the fut 

Mr. Allen Harper, son of Mr. Chas. 
Harper, entered the staff ot the Bank 
of Montreal 

The

while Mr. G. Windsor 
Johns’ place.

Miss ■■■

very popular with the 
was always courteous A. B. Maggs, 

A. MaggsW

last week.
position vacated by Mr. Wal- 
being filled by Mr. M. Johns, 

takes Mr.

Lottie Watson and little 
nephew. Master Paul Watson of Mon
treal, are at the Weldon.

Mrs. E. A. Kemp and daughter. 
Miss Fannie, of Charlottetown, spent 
the past few days with friends in 
town.

Mrs. John McFadzen of Sussex is 
at the home of Mrs. S. DeWolf; 
Heath Hall.

Messrs. C. Gandy and R. Kaye of 
St. John have been spending some 
davs in town.

The Misses Florrle and Lulu Pierce 
have returned to their home in Rlchl
bucto.

Mrs. Royden Beley and child are 
guests of Mrs. W. O. Schwartz at her 
summer home, at the Point.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McCulIy of Mon
treal are at the Weldon.

Miss Ma 
the guest
Bray, Sackville street

Mrs. Ë. Moore and child of Monc
ton are guests of Mrs.Joseph Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Copp, of Baie Verte, 
have been visiting Mrs. W. Avard.

Miss Kate Theal is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. H. S. Bell. Moncton

Mrs. Crowpher. of Boston, 
guest of her sisters, the Miss

Fredericton are spending a 
weeks in St. Andrewe-by-the-Sea 

Mrs. Thomas Boyd, who has been 
enjoying a visit with relatives in S . 

diews. has returned to Calais.
Mr. Henderson Magee of Boston is 

a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Cockburn. Mr. Magee's young 
friends are giving him an hearty wel-

last,

An
G. N. Pearson, , . Is visiting

friends in Dlgby, N. S. Dr. Pearson 
also spent the week end there.

Mrs. Clarke. Moncton, Is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Pearn, Church 
avenue.

Dr. Mott and daughter, of 9t. John, 
■pent Sunday in Sussex with his sis
ter. Mrs. W. H. White.

.Mrs. A. B. Pugsley and Miss Hilda 
Wallace have returned from Penobs- 
quls, where they were the guest uf 
Mrs. Pugsley s mother, Mrs. Gross.

James Mac-Lay, instructor In the un
iversity at Laramie. Wyoming, 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs 
ford on Sunday. '

Mr. D. H. McAllister. M. P. was 
on the St. John river last week In- 
spe. ting new wharves under

the guest of Mr. and

Rev. J. M. Richardson and Mrs.
Richardson and children of Bridge
port. Conn., are spending the summer 
at St. Andrews at the home of Mr.,
and Mrs. George Chase. Dole left on Saturday i

Miss Alice Hannah has returned to i to 8peM(j a vacation wit 
St. Stephen having concluded a most ^08t0„ 
enjoyable visit with Miss Kaye Cock-

Mabel,
innipeg.f er,

W

! i Mrs. C. T. Dole and son Harvey P.
morning last 
h friends In

>

i last in town 
C. and Mrs.

Mr. H. Whitfield Robertson, of St. 
John, spent the week end here, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leighton.

Mr. Wendall P. Thompson, of St. 
John, was in town last week the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram.

Mr. A. E. O’Donnell, of Campbellton, 
was In town on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Desbreaay has gone to 
Caraquet to visit friends.

Mrs. Bronlow Malt by returned on 
Monday from a visit to friends in 
South Esk.

Mr. E. A. McCurdy, manager of the 
Royal Bank here, visited Campbellton 
this week.

Miss Flossie Ramsay went to Bay 
du Vln last week to visit Greta Bundle 
at their summer cottage.

Mrs. Thos. Smith of Upper Nelson, 
who has been in town the guest of 
Mrs. William Touchie, has returned

The Misses Bockler have gone to 
Bay du Vln to be the guests ot Mrs. 
McLeod.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes, of Denver, 
Coloroda, arrived on Saturday on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Henry Copp.

Miss Eileen Parks, who has been 
here visiting Mrs. William Touchie. 
has returned to her home in Red 
bank.

Mrs. T. II. Carvell of Hamt 
been the guest of Mrs. Arthti 

Rev. A. W. Mahon is enjoying a this week, 
visit on Deer Island

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper and |but now of Wallace. Idaho, 
family of Fredericton are spending a lown Gils week on his way froip Sack- 
few weeks in St. Andrews. They are ville, where he visited his parents, 
guests at Kennedy’s Hotel. ! R*v. Aquila and Mrs. Lucas. Before

8vrs&«tt
tottage. ! Miss Lulu Duffy is spending h r va-

Mr. Morehouse of Colorado has con- cation at her horn- in Hillsboro, 
eluded a delightful visit with his sis 
ter. Mrs. George Smith of St. An-

jton has 
ur Berry

L. S. Craw-Mr. Jack Lucas, formerly of Sussex.

construe-Bowser of Sackville Is 
her aunt, Mrs. J. C.

ry
of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Wescott, 

Mr. andof Bosto
Mrs. Elkunah Hall, Penobsqu 

H. A. McArthur was here thi

ii. Mass., are visiting 
kanah Hall. Penobscis visiting

uls
from Worcester. Mass., cm business!

A very enjoyable picnic 
on Wednesday at the Bluff Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Begg 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Dr. and 
Mrs. .Murray. Mr and Mrs. Thomas. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White, Mrs Mc
Allister. Mrs. Fowler. Mrs. Arthur Wil- 
son. Misses Haze I De Boo. Sara Byrne, 
Lena Sherwood, Blanche McLeod, Ger
trude She rwood, Bentlev Ford Della 

S. H White is in Toronto this week White, Edna White. Bessie Parker 
.. i,. _ t . .. .Grace Kirk. Jonah Alexander, Hazel

Mr V Mallory of the Bank of Nova Falrw. ather Cook and Messrs Ralph 
Scotia staff here has been transferred Freeze, David Freeze ku Connely 
to the Bank of Nova Scotia in Ha Harry Vhapman.Teaklvs McKay Mace 
vaim. Cuba. He left for Cuba on ; Dawson. Sin. lair McFarlane Prank 
Saturday morning last. White. A K Pearson. Geo Suffreu

Mr. and Mrs. C. R Palmer of Rt.|J<„. Mill# and A It Mag- 
John were the guests this week of i Mr Han . Keith, formelh of Have- 

Mrs. Wyman. Miss Beth Smith. Miss Mrs Leonard Allison. Pitt street I lock, but non of Bridget. w,i X S 
Ruth Cobb. Miss Marlon Fraser. Miss Mr. George Oman ofSt. John, spent was a xisito in town „n Thursday! 
Miriam Mowatt. Miss Winn if red Cobb, Saturday here with his daught r. Miss Mrs. Frank D Slipp received her
and Miss Bessie Grimmer. Daisy ormau. who i» slopping with j friend?* on Thuis'dav af;

Mise Bloom of New York is enjoy Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wallace Miss Sunday r.--\t. July ist. will be ob-
iug a visit with the Misses O'Neil. Orman accompanied ber father to St. : rv I u< yp.. ial rally day in the Me

A party composed of Mr. aud Mrs. John on Monday. jtbodlst Sunday -bool.
R. M. Campbell, and the Misses Mr. Hedley Murray, who was sta Rex K j Giant. Trim, formel!y 
Campbell, aud Mr. and Mrs. F. E rioned at the Havana branch of the pastor 1e r- will preach in the Church
Blackmer. arrived here by auto from Hank of Nova Scotia has been Iran avenue Baptist church on Sunday ev-
Fredericton on Tuesday aud are en-1 Aired to Montreal. ! euiug at 7 o*lo<k.
joying the delightful drives in and! Mrs. F. H. Kadfor.l, Hyd- Park was T. F. Daxi-s and Rob Andrew 
around St Andrew*. They are guesisjthe guest of Mrs. Walter F. Lutz on .spent a few davs at Crawford lake 

iovin* » vi.it u.«ih xii«t Rthoi ciini'h Ul Kennedy's Hotel Tuesday. Mrs. Radford lias been Mr. Norman Hutchinson pent lastJ rHnimrr Mrs. Wilson, of Toronto, is enjoying spending the past month with her I Sunday at his home here.
»t a dJaSShil a vl*u *l,l‘ «•>- **“••» MeLu*B »"• toroo McLeod, jvnobs Mrs kut,,,t Dunlop and danebter.

. «I»- -Am bomse ■■ ««*« Mr-. Arthur Robert*»,, formerly ofHtiîl ___ttjf, pnment nw Mr ■X"J Kau*wa- 01 Japan' ». MUf- Orelrben and Sibyl Mills Simsex. *ue,l, ot Ml Middleton
Xlîrois HeTen Hud»n SISES. Moî »' I OTenhaven. lare vi.lllr,, m „ John, the gue.18 fre nd. la-t »-rk
MtM.Hnl lluLui.. MlrlM Mu» Mr Al|»„ Magee. „t Montreal baa ,.f Mias tan,.» Robin»,,. Ml»» Ma Ma,lam' la Hailing ber
Florence Hibbard " XXlnnlfred anii11***1 «*>le« » ««*1 with friends in Ret. raw .Neales went lo S: Mar .oueina the Mlaaea Haalam. Mt Mid-
Ruth fobb Miss \b Dor aid of To‘ Sl Andrews tin, last week lo Join Mra. Neales dl.tuii
ronto and’the Misses Beat of St Mr aml Mra' °*or*e p,,rkina of and family, who ha,, been spending Miss Alii, Hayes. Sussex Corner,
, » ' * j Fredericton are spending a few week* ihc past fe-w weeks at the »ea»h.ire v .sited frh-nd» in ieOwer Mi!lstr- am

Mr. and Mrs Walter SUckney have « Kennedy/ Hotel. Wllter K manager of tbepnat week,
arrived from Boston lo spend a fe. x‘ra. la- Baron Simpson, of 3t. John 
weeks in St. Andrews, and are re K"» a '«7"1 ,
ceiring a very cordial welcome from .of < apt and Mrs J Klllpalnck. 
their numerous friends. Mr Fay Mallory has gone lo I uba.

Mias Graham o: Montreal Is en where be has accepted a responsible 
Joying a few weeks at The Inn. isrsillon In rouneellou with the Bank

Mrs. John Bla, k ot St. Stephei of Nova Scotia 
has been a recent guest of Mr, rl Mr. Baxter Reed of Montreal, was 
M. Gove. in town during the past week, a gut-st

ul the Algonquin Hotel
Mis* Carrie Ciilimvr ot Si. George 

Is enjoying a visit, with Miss Kaye 
Cockburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Doherty of St. John 
are among the recent arrivals at the

I
Misées Louise White and lionise

Neales returned on Monday from a 
vai-ation trip to St. Martins.

Miss Lily Little of Hartford. Conn., 
was a visitor here this week.

Miss Aim!

was held

Misses Edna and Katie Bates, of St. 
John have been recent guest* of Miss 
Lottie Hartt.

Mrs. N. Anderson of Montreal is 
enjoying a few weeks at the "Inn."

M iss

theIs the 
ses Rob-

M it ton who has been
visiting her sister. Mrs. J 
K*iih for the past three weeks, re 

me in Elgin on Mon

Mr. B. Williams, of New York, spent 
part of last week at the home of Mr. 
C. A. Russell. Main street.

Miss Sears, of Moncton, spent Sun
day in town.

Mr. Robert Murray has returned 
from a trip to Sydney.

ugerv ille. 
Garden, Mrs

g a tew vveeKS ai me um. Keith lor the p 
McKubbiu entertained a num j turned to her ho 

ber of friends on Wednesday at Or !(|ay. 
lole Cottage, ' with afternoon tea in j 
honor of her guest. Miss Brooks, of i t,u business. 
Baltimore. The function proved 
most enjoyable one 
guests present were; — Mrs. Fay. Mrs 
C. W. Thompson. Mrs. McKay. Mrs 
Alien. Miss Allen. Mrs Cobb.
Roger. Mrs. Hoar. Mrs. Hopkins. Mrs 
Thebaud,

George

for St. Andrews 
nd a few weeks.

A. Everett. of a !Among the

WOODTSOCK M rs.ng is visiting her 
a Nicholson at Wind- 

Charlotte Mrs. Sheffield. Mrs. • Carr.
Woodstock. July 27 —Miss A. Com- 

ben of St. John, is the guest of Mr. 
aud Mrs. Charles Comben.

Mrs, Scarborough is the guest of 
Mrs. J. T.

Miss Beth Smith. MissMiss Ma 
C.j and
Harcourt, were guests of Mra. W. D 
Carter this week.

The minstrel show in the hall Mon
day and Tuesday nights waa»very well 
attended. There were about thirteen 
performers.

Mr. James Kingston, of Boston, is 
vielting his parents, Mr. and Mra. John 
Kingston at Kouchibouquac.

Misa Annie Clark, of Summerslde, 
P. EL I., is the guest of the Misses 
Weston at Jardlnevllle.

Mrs. C. T. Roberts and children of 
Dorchester, Mass., are the guests of 
Mrs. A. Patterson. Kouchebouquac.

A social dance was held at the resi 
dence of Mrs. Wm. Bell on Friday 
night.

The Clippers are arranging with the 
Newcastle team for a ball game to be 
played here at an early date.

SHEDIAC ►MT.oon
her parents.. Mr. aud 
Boyer.

Mrs. Vanstone and daughter. St. 
St. Stephen, are the guests of Mrs. 
W. B. Belyea.

Dr. Tracey, ot Philadelphia, Is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Tracy. Richmond.

Misses Clara and Jennie Dalllng, 
of Bellville, are the guests ot Mrs. 
John Gray.

Miss Grace Winslow, of Fredericton 
is visiting Mrs. Chas. Perkins.

Miss Katherine Clarke, of Boston, 
Mass., is visiting her father, E. J. 
Clarke.

Wm. Loane. who spent the winter 
in Vancouver returned 
week.

Miss Griffen is spending her vacar 
tlou at her home in Grand Manan.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin King and 
daughter are visiting friends in Lake
ville

Shediac, N. B.. July 26.—This charm
ing summer resort becomes mere- 
popular each year and at present 
the numerous summer cottages at the 
Cape, the Shediac shore. Pt. dul'hen-- 
aud Brule are all occupied. The ho
tels and private houses are filled 
with guests, and auto parties from 
different parts are frequently In

A pleasant social event of the past 
week was the "tea" given by Mrs. A. 
J. Webster at her home. Main street 
east, on Saturday afternoon. Young 
ladles assisting on this occasion were 
the Misses Jennie Webster aud Bes
sie Lawton. Guests present were 
Mrs. Robertson, wife of Prof. Robert
son of St. Anne de Bellevue: Mrs. 
Keer. Montreal; Mrs. W. E. Talbot 
Calgary; Mrs. John Talbot, Bermuda: 
Mrs. F. J. White and Miss Iva Fair- 
weather. Moncton; Miss Burpee. Ot
tawa; Miss Minnie Lawton. Boston; 
Mrs. G .G. Lawton. Miss Mollie Law- 
ton. Miss Mary Weldon, Mrs. EL A. 
Smith and Miss Bessie Wortman.

Miss Jennie Macdougall is the

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews. July 27.—Miss Mar 

guerite Lamb of Woodstock is en-

/l

home last

NEWCASTLE F*EE TO YOU MO IMsf W»»i *.* » ,, *
IWC FROM WOMEN'S AIUHEHT».FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER

Newcastle. July 27.—Misses Marian 
Bulmer and Emma King, of Moncton, 
have been in town this week guests 
of Miss Olive Williamson.

Mr. Charles Robinson, manager of 
the Andersen Co., SL John, spent

1 am a woman.1 know woman s eu fier Inga
1 have found tbe cure.
1 vx.il Mil. free of any charge, my------- ---------

meet with full iûsiruriion- to any sufferer from 
» <rinen'» ailment*. 1 wai.t to toll ell women abov; 
thi* cure — ym, mr reader, for your>elf. yoc- 
daogfuer, }.>ur mother, er your efeter. 1 warn i« 
tell you how to cure yuunwif at bon • wiihoiS
the help of a doctor. Hrr -----

I en » raftering* What we women know I___ ___
perle wee. we know r*-1 ter th-n any doctor, I fcwew 

; that my home treatment I* a safe and eu re cure for 
Uocwrlttaor W hltUb dlwherge. i Ice ret low. Dte*

Mrs. J. B. Wagner, of Springfield. 
Mass., is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Tompkins.

Mrs. H. E. Clarke and daughter, 
Phyllis of Boston, are visiting Mrs.

;

Made from first quality com by 
a clean, careful process. Is 
Nature's own pare product with 
the sunshine and the rain left

Sweet as a nut—with a better 
flavor. Makes blood and bone. 
Treats your stomach gently 
and puts go in your meal. Eat 
the fireless breakfast dish to- 
morrow and know real quality.
-THE SWEETHEART OF THE COR*-

J /
# / Qrwwtlw. al-vopefwe 
By tnrtofMwafMhic»,t Sir Thomas Shaoghncssy arrived 

from Montreal on Tuesday to enjoy a 
few days at Fort Tipperary.

Mrs George Ho* per has returned to 
Montreal for a few days.

Mr. George Andrews has returned 
from a pleasant trip to Saskatcbe-

M. crnfinffnV
spfwe. matmmOtwtf, Scsi re fe cry, Eel 
armes», hldaey and Itnfirr IrisMwm

It day
that ><TOASTEDit *1. » —tfrely free le prove to yen

e. oA-ity.quivtiy and «arely Rem .in ber. that It wlMceet yew eethèa*;<> give 
compte-re trial : and If yon ebonld wieh i o continue, it wiM eo*t yon only about 1Î 
towlhaa twoce»l*ad»T. 1* "iU •><* interfere wUh yoor work oretenpwtkm. 

_ , w ewe eed eMres*. tell me bow yon rnfikr, if j on wu-kLand I wUI *end yen the

l^.m wrnnm tm*er.vrt Sr» U-T~« ««SI? oarethiyrel.CTax l.nOM1,... K «ad lore !» tea* !.. atrwtt. Tir.»„r- Tw.»w< «• i <.a 
U*-J»a««aifcrMefOTJ.»ir-lt TWnu«»»-H«< wr^r»a».r „■»< l>_r»oilT~xri»a»T«ofn,

«<T- I. ...r- m. ,—f. _ T._ »—»«" -< «■"■O—
Men-tm*: -on to Y am Lwdww Klerwpcw*» nnd health a. * rc*nlt rrewe It* we.

i refer yen to todies efy.rtr owntocahry whekiwweed wfll

\ 10c A PACKAGE AT ALL GROCERS

CORN FLAKES
Mr. and Mr». Haroid Beverly Robin

son of St. John spent Sunday in town 
the guest* of Dr. and Mrs. Gills at

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. MacSi.
Si. Stephen, with guests Mrs. 
ronant. and Miss MarXiehol of Bos
ton. have been enjoying the caul 
breezes at the Algonquin Hotel.

Mrs. R. J. Christie ot Ottawa was

le
boL of 
Folbes

l-a

tdlmy—ttowttotttoW
t. pinwp aed robu-t. Je 
the keek. Write lodhy

IfitodlfsA allmT,1 *re jESttmtihlwefferr.
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GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

Hot 80VE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Weather
Shoes

Saturday the Last Day
FOR THE DI800UNT

Get Everything You Want and Save 10 p. c.
Wash Materials of all kinds, muslins, dimities, linens, lawns, ducks, drills, Indian heads etc. all sub

ject to discount. Just opened a lot Black Mercerised Repp or Poplin, Black Homespun, Linen, Black Duck, Mer- 
cerleed Pongee, all will get the discount. Wool Dress Materials In nice new styles suitable for Princess 
Gowns, Shirt Waist Suits, Children's Dresses, Blouses, etc., In all the new shades of Greene, Browne, Old 
Rose, Catawba# Alice Blues, Navy Blues, Reseda, Shepherd's Chscks in Black and White with the ten per 
cent, discount will make a very cheap goods.at Zero 

Prices ROBERT STRAIN & CO, 27-29 Charlotte St.

All our Women’s 
White. Grey and 
Slate Colored Canvas 
Shoes, in pumps, ties 
and oxfords at

St. John, July 30, 1910.Stores Open till 11 o’clock tonight.

Meet at J. N. HARVEY’S Today 
For Bargains in 

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
79c. These stores will be open all day and tonight, till 11 o'clock. Do not miss this chance to get rare bar

gains In clothing, furnishings, hats, trunks, etc. JUST A FEW OF THE SNAPS—READ—ACT TODAY1

[■y furnishings.
60c. SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS FOR 
60 to 60o. TOP SHIRTS FOR ....

$1.18 CLOTHING.
29c.9 6.00 SUITS FOR .. .

9 7.60 SUITS FOR . ..
910.00 to 913.60 SUITS, sizes 36 to 37 only, for 9 6.98 
912.00 BLUE AND BLACK SUITS FOR .. ..9 9.86 
916.00 SUITS FOR .. ..
912.00, 913.60and 916.00 RAINCOATS, for.. 9 7.60 
BOYS' 2 AND 3-PIECE SUIT PRICES ALMOST 

CUT IN TWO.

.. .. 9 6.00
.. .. 9 6.00 .. .. 39c. 

.. .. 69c.$1.28 91.50 to 92.00 SWEATERS FOR ....
16c. FANCY SOCKS. 3 pairs for.......................36c.
26c. FANCY SOCKS, 3 pairs for.......................60c.
60c. FANCY SOCKS, 3 pairs for..................... 91.00
ALSO TIES, HATS, TRUNKS, ETC.

.......... 912.76AND

$1.38
A GREAT SNAP 

See King St. Window

PRICES CUT 10 TO SO PER CENT. ON BOYS' CLOTHING.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.

199 to 207 UNION STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING, Exhibit of New Furs*THREE STORES 

Klne Street, if'V'iMill Street.
Union Street. Introductory Showing for Season 

1910-11 —Visitors Inspec
tion Invited

Jm
Walker

THE PLUMBER
to talk fura this early In the year, but this showing Is more es

pecially for American visitors who will find our prices much more advantageous than across the line. 
At the same ti*r« our city customers are invited to inspect this exhibit which comprises all that la 
newest and moat fashionable, coupled with our positive guarantee of ultra-etyllehneee, perfect fit and 
faultneas workmanship.

PONY COATS—A variety of styles. 36 to 50 in. long.. Different grades of Russian Pony.. Very 
serviceable coats; linings both plain and brocaded.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS—More popular than ever and though quoted higher this year 
able to produce garments at about last season's figures.. Linings plain and brocaded.. Lengths 32 te 41.

BALTIC BEAL COATS—The nearest to real seal that has yet been found. Coats -60 in. long 
lined with plain seal aatin.
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS—A rich black fur resembling seal akin. Coats at small coat but of good 
wearl

It may teem a little previous

MOT WATER and
•TEAM MCATER, 

GAS FITTER.

r. S. WALKER,
Phone Main 1026.

Plain linings.
COATS—This fur has probably shown more advance than any this season.. It has 

become very popular for auto riding and other heavy wear. These are very stylish end durable gar
ments.

length 48 in.ng quality.. 
MUSKRAT1S GERMAIN STREET.

MINK—An Immense variety from the email tie to the large stole. Muffs to 
■mal! Empire shape to the large fancy models. This fur still re mains popular and 
demand than ever.
BLACK MARTEN

match from the 
will be In greaterIf You arc Handling:

BANANAS,
ORANGES,

LEMONS,
APPLES,

PEARS,
PEACHES,

PLUMS,
WATERMELONS

ORDCR FROM 
.THE—-

is greatly favored and will be called for largely both as a trimming and In Tiee. 
Stoles, Muffs, etc. We have a good variety to choose from.

SEE DISPLAY IN AS, STOLES, and MUFFS, in a nice assortment of newest effect* » 
PERSIAN PAW SETSS and MUFFS, THROWOVERS, etc.
BEAR THROWOVER OF THROWOVER AND MUFF.
PERSIAN LAMB, TICNNEX WINDOW, FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

These Sales Continued This Morning-Colored Wash 
Goods; Outing Hats and Tams; Wash 

Costumes and Separate Skirts
Willett fruit CKb.

f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.)Whclerali D,»w, I* 
HUIT» AND PNODUCt-

at. john. n. a.

~

/—

ICY-HOT BOTTLES4Si

Are a necessity at this time of year. Jmt the thing for Motoriste, Pic
nic Parties end Yachtsmen. Cool or Hot Drinks as yon want them.

Cold Liquid tor 72 Hourm.
m u
'i Hot Liquid tor 24 Hours.

PAINLESS $3.75
3.00
5.75
5.00

Icy-Hot Pints 
Junior 
Icy-Hot Quarts 
Junior

Teatn siim ,1 utrestM free of
oils. nits. -HAL* MBSVhW

«one In me moot (MUM munir.

BOSTON DCNTAL PARLONS, (I617 Main IL 
ON. #. D. MAMIN, Proprietor.

Tel W

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.CHEAP EDITIONS
—ew~

Ralp i Connor’s
BOOKS

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Vt“A POOD FLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
Block Nook 
Sky Pilot,
The Mpn ofrem Oleefsrry. 
Glengarry School Dey»,
The Prospector,
The Doctor.

Price 60». By Mali Me.

Summer Salé Now On
Two-Piece Suits, regular prices 

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00
Sale Prices $8.50 to $10

Like Buying a Ton of Coal for $3.50

Suits—one of a kind, nearly all 
sizes, regular prices $20 to $25

Your Choice for $15E. G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

‘/Jf ~ 'Mgespi
«

■
is 1

-

1
-

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—

UTILE till MW HIED 
IT MIH TESTEE! Wilt

THE WEATHER.

ly wind», partly fair an« worm, but

Tomato, July A barometric

over Ontario kas been_____ _____
by thunderatorma In many pane of 
the province today, while elsewhere 
In Canada the weather baa boon âne 
with moderate tempe rature». Ten Years Old Audrey Sears left Alone in the 

House While Her Mother Went Out to the Yard 
Had Her Clothes Catch fire and was very 
Seriously Burned.

WsehlBfltoe, July 29.—Forecast for 
New England : Unsettled Saturday, 
probably local showers by Saturday 
night; Sunday fair, somewhat lower 
temperature; moderate south and 
southwest winds.

AROUND THEEITY A horrible accident occurred ut into the yard. Scarcely two minutes 
had elapsed when she was startled to 
bear the little girl cry out as If In 
agony; rushing up stalra Into the

Poklok yesterday morning when two 
yearold Audrey Bears, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bears, was 
burned to such • serious extent that 
the results may prove fatal.

A mystery surrounds the cause of 
the sad accident, and the parents of 
the child are unable to conjecture 
how the child’s clothes became Ig
nited.

About 9 o'clock Mrs. Bears left the 
child in a room while she went down

Rev. Mr. Brewer to Preaeh.
Rev. W. W. Brewer will preach In 

Exmouth street Methodist church Sun
day evening.

room she was horrified to find her 
child practically enveloped In flames.

Before .the frantic mottnfr could 
succeed In extricating the little girl 
from the burning clothing she was 
unconscious and very badly burned.

A doctor was Immediately summon
ed and every possible aid rendered. 
It Is feared, however, that the burns 
may result fatally.

A Fruitless Call.
The ambulance was called to Starr’s 

wharf about midnight only to find that 
a man, who had fallen between the 
wharf and a schooner had recovered 
enough after being helped up, to walk 
off before the vehicle arrived.

mil co. nr me
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

IK OF PEIISIIi 
MOTHER FERRY DOIT

Socialists to Meet.
A public meeting will be held on 

Sunday evening at 8.16 In the new 
Socialist hall, 141 Mill street, near 
Main. The speaker will be J. W. East- 
wood. Subject, The Foolishness at 
Our Opponents. Questions or vrltlslsm 
Invited at the close.

Perry Committee Considers 
Advisability of Retiring 
Western Extension from the 
Service.

Alleged Unjustifiable State
ments May Have to be 
Proved-Mr. Low Discusses 
Objections to Paving.

Cobhsm-Short.
A quiet wedding took place last 

evening when Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
united In marriage Arthur W. Cob- 
ham and Miss Minnie L. Short, both 
of this city. The young jcouifle were 
unattended. They will reside In St. 
John.

Polymorphlsns to Mcst.
All old members of the Haymarket 

Square Polytnorphlan Club are re
quested to meet with the executive of 
the club at Victoria bowling alley 
rooms, Charlotte street, on this Mon
day evening. August 1st, at 8 o'clock. 
Important business. By order.

At the meeting of the Ferry Com
mittee yesterday afternoon a sub
committee was appointed to prepare 
a report on the advisability of secur
ing a new ferry boat to take the place 
of the Western extension.

Aid. Potts presided, and there wore 
present Aid. Bproul, Wlgmore, Holder, 
with the common clerk and Supt. Wan

The courts may be called upon to 
pass judgment upon the merits of 
the foundation of the Main street— 
not the earth, of course, but concrète 
laid thereon. The reprtenlktive of 
the Hussain Company in St. John has 
written to the head offices asking for 
advice as to whether to Institute le
gal proceedings against the parties, 
whom, he alleges, are uttering unjus
tifiable statements about the Hnssam 
system of laying concrete.

Inthls connection Mr. Low told The 
Standard yesterday hie 
were not disposed to take 
ly such a rumpus as had followed the 
Introduction of their method of mak
ing concrete in St. John. In the past 
they bad met In other cities a preju
dice against their process, but they 
had managed to overcome It when
ever the process had been given a 
trial.

"In the last ten years," he added, 
"the Hassatn Company have laid 
down over $5,0UU,000 worth of con
crete by our patent process, and un
less we delivered the goods as Aid, 
Mctloldrlvk says, we could hardly 
have got that amount of work to do. 
The fact Is our work has given gen
eral
moulais from the bust engineers on 
the continent to prove It.

"We are ready to submit specimens 
of the work done by our process to 
any test under the supe 
competent engineers. We 
fled that any of the specimens cut out 
Of Main 
pressur 
hand ■

Campbsllton Clergymen to Proaeh 
Hers.

Rev. George Morris, Methodist cler
gyman. of Campbellton, will be In the 
city on Sunday and will preach In 
Portland street Methodist church In 
the evening, 
appeal to th

lug.
The superintendent submitted hie 

monthly report. After pointing out 
that some repairs and painting had 
been done on the toll houses the re
port referred to the fact that the 
floats were causing trouble and recom
mended that some dredging be done 
In the Western slip. It went on to 
say that the Western extension is 
getting too old for the work, and will 
shortly have.to be replaced by a new 
boat. Sbe is leaking badly, ami a 
large amount of money will have to 
be spent' to put her In a satisfactory 
condition.

A motion

company 
too serious-

He will make u special 
e people on behalf of the 

Campbellton Are sufferer*

Band Concert.
A large crowd listened to the band 

concert given by the City Cornet Band 
at King Square last evening at the 
i equest of Mayor Frink, 
there not having been a 
the square this week the 
was larger than usual.

Owing to 
concert in 
attendance

„ I W I I — ----- I An ex
cellent special programme of music 
was rendered.

was adopted requesting 
that the Board of Works undertake 
to dredge the part of the slip used 
by the Western extension.

In reply to the chairman. Mr. War
ing said the Western extension, being 
a wooden boat, would deteriorate as 
rapidly if lying idle as when In com
mission. She would not be capable 
of performing the service much long
er, and as it would take a year to 
get a new boat some move should be 
made in this direction. He could not 
advise spending much money on the 
Western extension as she was getting 
well along in years.

The chairman said the public now 
wanted to put all the work on the 
Ludlow, and something would have 
to be done before long.

Aid. Holder thought a wooden boat 
might be suitable.

The superintendent said be would 
not advise building a wooden boat, as 
it would not be as cheap as a steel 
boat in the end. A boat with con
siderable power was needed.

Aid. Sproul thought the superinten
dent should submit a detailed report 
of the kind of boat he thought neces
sary.

The chairman said he would not 
advise building another boat If It was 
to be laid up six months in the year. 
If the Intenton wee to run a ten mlnu- 
ute service, and he thought the traffic 
would warrant that, especially In the 
winter time, then he would favor 
building a new boat. Of course they 
could not run the double service the 
year round, as the boats would bave 
to be laid off for repairs for some 
months.

Aid. Wlgmor# thought they should 
have a new schedule next winter, at. 
John merchants receiving perishable 
freight by the hie home wanted a 
quick service. Perishable goods kept 
waiting 20 minutes In the cold were 
not benefited thereby.

On motion of Aid. Wlgmore, the 
chairman, Aid. Holder and the super
intendent were appointed to prepare 
a report on the advisability of secur
ing a new boat.

The committee then accompanied 
the superintendent on a1 tour of in
spection. They visited the boat and 
terminals and reported themselves as 
being well satisfied with what they 
had seen.

Officers Elected.
At a largely attended meeting of 

Thorne lodge I. O. O. T., the follow
ing officers were elected; C. T„ Wil
liam Stockford; V. T„ Dora Beyca; 
8. of T., Miss Lizzie Young; secretary 
D. C. Fisher; assistant secretary, 
Miss Ida White; financial secretary, 
M. A. Thorne; treasurer, G. M. Ten
nant; marshall, R. McEachern ; de
puty marshall, Miss C. Steevee; chap
lain. James Key ; guard, Frank Ten
nant; sentinel, Fred Lunn; P. C. P., 
Edward Campbell.

satisfaction, and we have test!-

«■vision of 
are satis-

street will bear a greater 
ire th 
mixed

an a similar specimen of 
concrete."

LOCAL TOMES UNIONS 
WILL BE REPRESENTED

The Fresh Air Fund.
Shortly after the "Joy ride" given 

to the children of the city to Seaside 
Park. July 26, by the Fresh Air Com
mittee of the King's Daughters’ Guild, 
an unknown lady called up Miss 
Pratt, secretary of the Guild, and ask
ed about the work of the committee. 
Yesterday she left |2 with Miss 
Pratt to assist the scheme. Similar 
donations will be very welcome.

Building Trades Council to 
Lay Plan Before Commis
sion on Teihinical Cduca- 

Con—St John Behind.
Off To The Boys’ Camp.

D. E. Hibbard will leave for Robert- 
•on's Point today with three members 
Of the local Y. If. C. A., forming the 
advance party for No. 1 Maritime 
Boys’ ('amp. The remainder of those 
attending from the local association 
will leave on Wednesday by the Mav 
Queen. They will be Joined at Gage- 
town by the representatives from 
Woodstock and Fredericton. About 
fifteen boys from Dlgby, Annapolis, 
Berwick and Yarmouth will arrive on 
the Prince Rupert on Tuesday, aud 
those from Moncton will come down 
by train on Wednesday. All these 
will go up on the May Queen.

The local trade unions Intend to 
make arrangements to have labor 
representatives appear before the 
Royal Commission on Technical Edu 
cation when It meets here. The mat 
ter will be discussed at the next meet
ing of the Building Trades Council, 
and the different unions also expect 
to have their representatives appear, 
and give their views of the needs of 
their respective trade.

Like the members of the Board of 
Trade, the union officials believe that 
the lack of facilities for technical edu 
cation retards the progress of St. 
John as an Industrial centre, and they 
are anxious to see a system of educa
tion inaugurated here that will 
remedy the deficiency. Although they 
hold that the average workingmen 
here have as much Intelligence as the 
workers elsewhere, they recognize 
that owing to the lack of proper train
ing they are not able to make the 
most of their abilities, 
for the best paying positions In the 
Industrial activités of the city. Time 
after time they have seen employers 
bringing In skilled men from other 
cities, and elevating them over the 
heads of local men. and they are b 
ginning to feel that conditions which 
render this practice necessary should 
be remedied.

As yet the labor men have not ar 
rived at a conclusion as to the best 
methods of solving the problem, but 
they think the city authorities should 
give the matter Immediate attenlon. 
and do something to put St. John In 
a position to qualify for any support 
the Federal government may decide 
to give to the cause of technical edu 
cation.

•ubccrlpticnc Acknowledged.
The following subscriptions are 

srstefuliy acknowledged by the board 
of management of the gt. John Prot 
estant Orphan Home, H. C. Ranklne, 
treasurer: J B Cudllp. T H Bullock, 
110; H A Powell, J g Orcgory, Wm 
H Bell, M G Teed, C II Ferguson, I, 
O Croshr r Arscott, fir Jas Walker, 
16: J H Bond, |3; Mrs Tboe Finley, A 
W guile, C B Harding, Dr Geo A 
Hetherlgton, 11 P Robertson, Dr 
Kenney. H C gmlth, "fash," 
tiodeoe, Dowling Bros., "Cash," J H 
Walker, p F Blanche». J H North
rop. Dr G A B Addy, J K gramme», 
g H Darla, Dr J p Mrlaerney, |t: 8 
J McGowan, J g Clawson, Mrs D I. 
Hutchinson. J F Bullock, J Fred tub 
llran, Dr H G Addy, «1.

F L or to qualifyr c

MAKING ESTIMATES FOB 
NEW MCE IT COW

This Afternoon's Matinee.
/rom the amount of enthnalaatlc 

comment heard on the streeta since 
Monday erenlag laat, when The Lion 
and the Girl, was presented at the 
Open House hy Miss gad le Calhoun 
and an amateur cut. It la erldent 
that the special matinee which will 
be siren at the Open House this of. 
ternoon will be eery largely attend
ed. The performance which created

Two Permanent Men of Pr°* 

Model Public WoHts Depart
ment Petted Through the 
Oty Yesterday.

such a furore on M laat, will he 
the fell pro

win he present
ed thus Nwerfag a continuous per
formance. Matinee prices will prevail 
and as the play Is one of the greatest

tire* la Its entirety's»! 
gramme of specialties

PERSONALReturning from g trip in the Inter- 
est of the bridge service of the prov
ince, two of the permanent official» 
of the civil service at Fredericton. C. 
A. Maerey and R. A. Malloy, passed 
through the city last evening The 
engineers hare been taking estimates 
for a highway bridge over the Salmon 
Hirer at Ctilpaaan to replace the old 
wooden struct are which has been 
condemned. The department Is show
ing an excellent spirit of enterprise 
end foresight In providing for the en-

Rer. W. W. Brewer will preach In 
Exmouth street church Sundsy even-

A. B. Wllmot, superintendent of Im
migration, left Iasi evening to spend 
the week-end at his home at Oromoc 
to.

Frederick M. Somerville, who holds 
the degree of B. A. I. from the ITnlrer- 
ally of New Brunswick, passed 
through the city yesterday on hie re. 
turn to Peterboro. Ontario, where 
he Is engaged with the Westinghouse 
Electrical Company. Mr. Somerville 
spent hie vacation at his old home 
near Norton.

Hon. J. D. Hszen and A. P. Barnhill 
left on the Owns United vesierday 
let Camphellvoe-

Ing.
successes of the tea eon on the pro
fessional «age. the local players give 
a production of K which will not «of
fer la comparison with the host tonr-

rMtlng the Provinces, 
there le every meson to expect • 
rare afternoon of enjoyment. The cur
tain will ring ap at 3.M sharp. There 
am no reserved tente to It will he 
wtee policy for theatregoers to he on 
hand early. Aa the early ecenea am 
cf Intense Interest and contain eome 
of the beet

Ing

larged traite at the hustling town of 
Chlpman. which Is asset Ing with a 
large development owing to ih,- 
Transcontlnental and cowling trade.

fa the piece the 
of the company reqwests that

aheuM he la the theatre
Tow ewa't fool her. "Othello" choc

olate» are the right kind. At White's. 
■ Kim street.

the/ i.
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